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AS TO JAMES PLINYROOSEVELT '1 ™ ^EN AT LAST 
SAYS HE’LL ACChKl' NOMINATION 

IN RACE FOR PRESIDENCY OF Ü.S.

Good Morning, Hamilton ! 3•:elFifty-tre yet . measures the 
(■crease of population là one decade 
according to tbe Dominion renaua 
returns lor tie embltleue CMy el 
Hnmilten. This you* giant. trkM 
promises to be one of the 
Industrial centres of Canada, now 

• population of St^dS,
11 they keep np the name ratio ad 
leereaae for the next tea 
Hamilton will he well 
wards the *xy»0 population 

The fetoeola* is
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Vt3HAMILTON CITY COUNCIL 
WILL HAVE WARM SESSION

Replying to the Request of Seven 
Repub! can Governors That 
He Enter Arena, the Colonel 
Burns His Bridges Behind Him 
—Stands Always by Principle 
That People Must Rule.
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.-(Can. Press.) 

—T will accept the 
for president if it is tendered me 
and I will adhere to this decision 

until the convention has express

ed its preference," is Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt’s reply to the letter of 
seven Republican governors asking 
him to stand for nomination.

The much awaited reply was given 
out to-night at Col. Roosevelt’s offices 

here during his absence on a trip to 

Boston. It was unexpectedly brief, but 
definite. It follows;

"Gentlemen: 

your letter, and I realize to the full the

1y’ Inci
dental ta what we are seing te say. ftmÜ Thin enormous Increase la papula.

V Ry. u. tion «Ad preatige 
Hamilton ■ bo eld have what to ee-

thatm \V..

r ». \ acatlal to a city’s rls, a
MOdt.8L.TG PAPER of Ms own. To 
that end, and with this Issue, The 
World outers the held, and presents 
to the

if/ : r,y IS7 ^ / //V

Aldermen Will Oppose the Proposal to Raise 
Salaries of Controllers From $1200 to 
$1500 a Year, Because the Recommendation 
Came From the Controllers Themselves 
Firemen Are Dissatisfied and City Laborers 
Need More.

of Hnmilten “their/ iienomination own M< paper.”
The World Is grateful for the

patronage and support given this
i Jr1 newepeper la the pent, and that 

•apport given ne eeaSi_-S>~ that the
,v new veatare will be accorded a

greater
that will Justify this departure. 
Hamilton news and happe nine» will 
all be recorded la full, and every 
•vent of pahUc Interest will be 
faith tally chronicled. Impartial and 

it on civic affaira

of and one

âl SB * */
- >0

Item Is directed, not so much to tha 
figure wlilch the controllers have nam
ed for themselves, as to the circum
stances under which the recommenda
tion has been made. The aldermen re
call the fact that a similar motion to 
Increase the salary of the mayor and 
controllers, and Including the same 
figures as are now proposed, was In
troduced In council Just before the end 
of the year by the Mayor—then con
troller—McLaren. who could not get a 
seconder. That was Just a few weeks

(By Staff Correspondents.)
I HAMILTON.Monday.Ffcb.26.—Judging
from present Indications to-night’s city 
council meeting will bq about the 
warmest
held for a long time. Several of the 

I deeply appreciate aldermen are strongly opposed to two 
Items In the board of control report, 
and declare t6at they will make things 

heavy responsibility It puts on me.'hx- interesting for the controllers when the 
pressing as It does the carefully con- report comes up for consideration.

will he given, end everythin* 
towards giving Hnraflfon whet it 
is entitled to, A METROPOLITAIN 
MORNING NEWSPAPER.

•ion the city fathers have

( ..
\ EUROPE SIRED 

BÏ SHELLING
k

VIA*- ir*$£ ■ * ‘ V.V^ V ;•*
■ .«r i ■

The biggest fight of the evening winsidcrcd convictions of the men elected 
by popular vote to stand as the heads probably develop over the question of

minimum wage tor city laborers. Aid. 
Llttlewood and Bird have been agitat
ing for an Increase from 20 to 25 cents

tit*

before election time.
The objectors to the present move for 

an Increase say that the mayor and 
controllers were elected to serve thélr 
terms at the salaries In force at the 
time of their election, and that It Is not 
proper that they should receive more 
money without putting the question to 
a vote of the people. No one, however, 
seema to think that the proposed salar
ies are too high, and It Is probable that 
If the bylaw providing for the Increases 
were not to go into effect until after 
the expiration of the present terms of 
office of those affected, there would be 
no opposition to the salary boosts. In 
an effort to dispose of the matter In a 
satisfactory manner, Aid. Bird will of
fer an amendment to the bylaw at to
night’s meeting, providing that the sal
aries will date

of government In their several states. 

, Must Represent Whole People. OF BEIRUTOLD MAN ONTARIO: That's so, Wesley, he's no Chesterfield to talk; hut he's a
whale to work.

"I absolutely agree with you that an hour for this class of city employes,
and a bylaw sponsored by them was In
troduced at the last council meeting. 
The matter was referred to the board of 

preferences or Interests of any man, controL and that body has recommend- 
but purely from the standpoint of tlie ed an Increase to 22 cents an hour. The 
Interests of the people as a whole. I aldermen say they are determined to 
will accept the nomination for presi- fight for the figure proposed by them, 
dent If It is tendered to me and I will and argue, In support of their action, 
adhere to this decision until the con- that a man cannot live decently on less

than 25 cents an hour. It Is said that 
there are enough aldermen opposed to 
the board of control’s recommendation, 
and in favor of the 26 cents an hour 
wage, to defeat the controllers on the 
stand they have taken. -,

this matter It not one to be decided 
with any reference to the personal 3

A FORTY MILE CITY THE CENTRE OF CANADA England and France Despatch 
Cruisers to Protect Inter
ests and in Vienna Italy's 
Aggressiveness Is Bitterly 
Resented—Turkish Torpedo 
Boats Destroyed,

*7 ' w . 1 -a

The greatest city by far in Canada will be when Hamilton, atid Toronto grow together — thirty- 
nine miles from city hail to city hall ! And they are coming together,soon.

Hamilton is one of the few cities that grow rather slowly to the west; Toronto, slowly to the east.
But a change is coming fast. Hamilton’s best side is to the east, tho soon the Ambitious City 

will be at Burlington—even if it has to come round by the Beach !
Toronto is fast lapping up Mimico.Port Credit, 13 miles on the way to Hamilton. Oakville in 

a year or so will be the home of more Torontonians than Oakvillians. There is less than fifteen miles 
between the outposts. Did you ever see Los Angeles?

The farms between the two cities are growing into an average value of $500 an acre. They’ll 
soon be $1000. The finest residential sites of a high-class are between Bronte and the Beach.

What is wanted ij a cent a mile commutation rate. on the steam roads. But the electric radial 
and the motor car alone will do the trick of making it one hive of settlement, of homes, of great 
houses, of industries in bricks, in potteries, in gardens, orchards, manufactures.

It is to be the scene of the mos^narvclous development in Canada in the next ten years. And 
now that the Canadian Northern is building from Hamilton to the Niagara; the three gréât railway* of 
Canada will be all in this favored district competing for its traffic.

And we are to have ocean steamships in Lake Ontario ! < - i
If the Mountain will not come to Toronto, Toronto will go to the Mountain ! And be glad!
The greatest manufacturing industries on the large scale, on the stupendous scale, will be in this 

favored district. Their market will be all Canada, all Ontario, all the great West! And the trade in 
this district, within the district, will be of a most surprising character 1 There will be no cause of 
jealousy—for the gain will be beneficial equally to all the parts! 1

The gardens, orchards, farms and factories of Hamilton and neighborhood will have an enormous 
run of customers at this end of the line. Toronto business men will benefit therefrom not more 
than the business men of Hamilton, There will be no Toronto, no Hajnilton. There will be One.

Ontario is to be the greatest province or state in all North America and the greatest hive of 
business, of happy homes, of a smiling.garden country, two millions of happy people, will be around 
this end of Lake Ontario in less than a dozen years.

Cheap transportation, as we said, is the only essential and it is coming—even if we have to start 
a public ownership line and a department of railways under the Ontario Government!

We have atl the energy of the Niagara River and the finest "drops” from the upper to the lower 
level for developing power. But let us keep this power for the public in order to work out so great 
a destiny ! ■ ,*

There can be no diversity of interest, no clash ; good fellowship and pride in a common lot will 
work it out.

The World believes in this great and immediate future and will help it along. We are glad to 
do a little in the leadership of this great twentieth century civic uplift.

Get Big Eyes and you'll all be able to see it and to do your part in it. It Is a great national 
drama and we are all to be the actors. The World will try to play the part of the morning paper 
of this enchanting settlement !

Hurrah for the Great, Half-moon of the Greater Canada that is now unfolding in the Townships 
of Scarboro, York. Etobicoke. Toronto, Trafalgar, Nelson, the Flamboros, Ancaster, Barton, Saltfleet, 
and their cities, towns, villages, all linked up in one. The capital of Canada with great buildings, 
monuments, palaces, driveways, the centre of the Dominion in art, law and manners, may soon be at 
that most delectable location on that mountain slope that looks down on Waterdown, the Beach and 
the curved shore of the lake that is as beautiful as anything in America !

No man dare dream what all this means and how near it is at hand.
All that The World claims for itself is that it sees it! You see it, tool

ventlon has expressed Its preference. 
One of the chief principles for which 
I have stood and for which I now 
stand and which I have always en
deavored and always shall endeavor to 
reduce to action. Is the genuine rule of 
the people; and, therefore, I hope that 

,eo far as possible, the people «nay be 
given the chance, thru direct primaries, 
to express their.preference as to who 
shall be the nominee of theRepubllcan 
presidential convention. •

BEIRUT, Feb. 25.-(Can. Pres*.)— 

Martial law was proclaimed here to

day, altho all la quiet within tho town. 
Not les sthan sixty persons were killed 

ând one hundred wounded during tho 
bombardment by the Italian warship* 
on Saturday. The arrival of the Ita

lians early on Saturday was followed 

by an immediate demand for tho sur

render or the destruction of the two . 
Turkish torpedo boats lying In the 

harbor. •
The demand wa|e

Another recommendation of the hoard 
of control which has created consider* 
able discussion op the street, and which 
It Is said will be strenuously opposed 
by the aldermen, Is the proposal to 
boost the controllers’ salaries from *1200 
to *1600 a year. The objection to this

>m Jan. 1.1812.
The firemen are dissatisfied with the 

small increase given the$n, and their
friends In the council will also make an 
effort to upset the controllers’ recom
mendation and gat the 16 per cent addi
tional which wâs asked for."Very Truly Yours, 

"Theodore Roosevelt.’’
The Seven Plllare.

The sevén governors assembled at 
Chicago two weeks ago and drafted a 
letter to Coli Roosevelt asserting that 
there was a popular demand (or him 
to be president again and urging him 
to declare himself as to Whether he 
would accept the Republican nomina
tion “If it came unsolicited and 
sought.” For two weeks Col. Roosevelt 
considered the letter, indicating plainly 
that he had no Intention of making a 
hasty reply.

Tbe gojfernors who signed the letter 
were: William Glasscock of West 
Virginia, Chester H. Aldrich of Ne-

DO NOT TRUST HELTON MIT
^ touhselfIHHH

z

promptly refused, 

and after a short delay the Italians 
opened lire, the shells causing great 
dnmege. Thre torpedoes Anally des
troyed the Turkish vessels. The Turks 
fought bravely but were at a grout 
disadvantage, as they were unable to 
manoeuvre their vessels and their 
guns were of small calibre.

During the fighting In the harbor a 
mch looted the government arsenal and 
seized rifles and ammunition. Oni 
shell burst close to an American 
building, but lmureil no one. All the 
Americans In the city are safe.

BRITISH CRUISER LEAVES FOR 
BEIRUT.

HE SITS /un-

[Hamilton Minister States He 
Has Seen a Good Many 
Young Men Try to Walk the 
Way of Folly and History 
Has Repeated Itself in All 
Such Cases,

Municipal Undertaking When 
Present Franchise Expires 
Is Within the Range of Pos
sibilities — Proposition For 
Automatic System Will Be 
Laid Before City Council,

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

GOD'S GILL IS . i

(By Staff Correspondents.)
HAMILTON, Ont., Monday, Feb. 2i"„

(By Staff Correspondante.) ^ 

Hundreds of people were unable to 

gain admittance to the Gospel Taber

nacle last night, to hear Rev. P. W. 
Phllpot preach on "Unheeded Danger 

Signala" The pastor took as hla text

MALTA, Feb. 21.—(Can. Prooa)— 
British armored cruiser Lancaster left 
here to-day under sealed orders, pre
sumably to protect British Interests at 
Beirut.

—A municipal telephone system for 

Hamilton,Srhen the Bell Company’s 

vhisc expires, is wllhlp tl e range 
of probabilities. A gentleman lntcr-st-

Rev, Dr, Pethic Says All Be
long to Christ and Should 

Be in His Ser-

\

fran
Expel Italians From Syria. 

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Turkey has de
cided upon the expulsion of all Italians 
In Syria, according to a special de
spatch from Constantinople. The order

Continued on Page 7, Column S.

ed In the proposition called on Mayor 
Lees last week und submitted a plan 
for a municipal plant, using automatic 
telephones, which, he said, would 
subscribers 
which arc ut present charged by the 
Bell people. One of the attractive fea
tures of the automatic system is said : 
to be that the cost of operation la not 
Increased with the Increase In the num
ber of subscribers, as is the cose with 
the switchboard system. The automatic 
system is said to be operating m>>si 
satisfactorily In Brantford, where it 
has 900 subscribers, while the Bell 
Company Is said to have a hundred 
less." Mayor Lees, while not commit
ting himself, was re.ther favorably Im
pressed with tho information supplied 
by his caller, but told the gentleman 
that the city wne not at present In a 
position to take the matter up. It Is 
probable that the Interested company 
wfu -bring the matter formally before 
the'city officials- within à short time.

Psalms xllx, 18: “This,their way, is their 
folly; yet their posterity approve their 
sayings.” "This is surely a very seri
ous charge the psalmist makes against 
society,” said Rev. Mr. Phllpot. "The 
complaint la that while we learn from 
those who have gone before In things 
that are secular, we close our eyes to 
their moral failures and spiritual weak
nesses. Bible and profaqe history are 
replete with examples of failure. Those 
examples are spiritual red-lights, warn
ing us of rocks and shoals where men 
become wrecks. Why do men permit

vice.
save(By Staff Correspondents )

HAMILTON, Ont. Monday, Fob. 28.—
Rev. Dr. Harry Pethic preached an elo
quent sermon on "The Personal Call" at 
the James street Baptist Church yester
day morning. At the close of the 
vices he was warmly congratulated by a 
large number of his congregation on the 
rtrengtn of the sermon.

"The call of God means something," 
salo the preacher. "It te not fcvery 
He Interviews. The select 
common, but uncommon. They are Indeed themselves to be deceived and walk a 

God’s call is a personal call. He 1 path so fatal? I think It is because we

at least half the rates DAVID'S WOES NOT OVERROSS—GRIFFITH WEDDING GAMBLING CHARGED
TWA FAMILIES IN THE YIN HOOS1B.7Fashionable Marriage Takas Place In 

Hamilton To-Day.

HAMILTON, Ont., Monday, Feb. 28.— 
The marriage of Major W. L. Ross, K.C., 
tn Miss Florence Griffith will take place 

: this morning at Centenary Church. Rev. 
Dr. J. V. Smith, pastor of the church, 
will officiate. The wedding will be a 
quiet affair, and only a few of the per
sonal friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties will be present. Imme
diately after the ceremony the bride and 
bridegroom will leave on their honeymoon 
toiir and will be absent from the city 
about a month. <

Hamilton Police Raided Place on King 
St. and Arrested Several Man.

Mrs. Cullen of Halifax Want S20,0U0 
Balm for Outraged Dignity.

Jiff, Toronto:
Florid» : In for more ewims and long motor 

rides along the beach. Feel like a school of dol
phins. Things are fine. Hotels great, but $ff 
per. Some $ao perl Toronto would be a good 
city if it had a lot of thing*, but 1 agree that w# 
muet go slow in gpttipg them. Anyway, they 
can wait till I get. back. Annexation and 
tubes and such can also fairly await Robert 
John's convenience. Count on Tommy Church. 
Sonus other* in the council will talk for the so- 
called progressive policy, but they will tire before 
anything is done. Tommy Church now thinks 
that Tmb Fi-oflk means what you and I think 

Cut Tommy can shake hands with

y f
8 or-

(By Staff Correspondent».)
HAMILTON. Monday. Feb. «.—Another 

bunch of alleged gamblers were taken 
into custody last night In a raid made

MONTREAL. Fob. 28.—(Sped**)— 
Mrs. Elisabeth Cullen, the Halifax lady 
who was a very prominent figure in 
the McNeill law suit two years since, 
wants *20,000 from David Russell, who,

Ii

>one i 
ones are not by the police, beaded by Sergeant Crulck- 

shanks, on the premises at 32 West King- 
street. Those arrested were: Richard 
Balia, 62 West Main-street ; Wm. Quin
lan, ltt Breadalbane-street : Wm. Conley, 

Mrs. Cullen, who is a friend of the 5" Charlee-street, and Thomas Hammond. 
Carringtons, called on Mr. Russell an.1 who Is alleged to be the keeper of the 
tendered her serlvces in that great piece. The others are charged with gâ nb- 
cause celebre, with the Pinkerton De- j 
tectlve Agency, but Dave, supposing 
that she was in league with hla ene
mies, told her so to language which 
Mrs. Cullen considers to have been un
parliamentary. Hence the present ac
tion.

the plaintiff claims, hurt her feelings 
by calling the Blue Nose lady names 
over the telephone, and who would not 
say he waa sorry t« Madame Cullen's 
lawyers.

I
sons.
wants your attention. He wants your lack consciousness of sin, and are too 
sen-1 ce, and you have no right to refuse ea8y with sin. We take it tod lightly.

1 2011 Tou not your We need, a quickening of conscience as
o\cn. Remember, it 1# not great talents * „ , _ _ , ..
tl-at God blesses, a. much as great like- t0,Wrong doln*' II has cvcr h€e" lild
fees to Jesus Christ. The most common 9alm of Satan to gloss over, and the 
of up all under God, may be the most- theatre and the popular novel are a is 
valuable, jlf you are not a constructive Principal agents in this work. They

worker, you ran perhaps. like the com- j would lead us Jo believe that the s;n
mon jaborer, dig around the roots of Is real life Instead of death.” The | 
things, loosening the soil of life.” • preacher cautioned young men nvt to !

presume on their cleverness to ssvo Christie MacDonald Without a Rival, 

them from falling. "Don’t trust your
self; -you are no better than your fa
thers,” admonished Mr. Phllpot. “In 
mÿ 16 years in this city I have seen a 
good many youiig men try to walk the

z

the people. That's wbst lie dor* for them, lie 
think» Toronto I» tho big now. Come on dow n 
to the palm» and be a dolphin. Forman'» tha 

for » conservative Toronto. Iti» a matter
ling with cards on the Lord's Day. All 
were released on ball last night.

of deep concern to him end to me that Toronto 
outbuilt every other city in America last year.MILLION FÔR McGIBBON

John.
POWER PLANTS TO ENLARGE. 26. — (Spe

cial.)—Money Is made quite easily 
In Montreal these days, a deal having 
ust been completed by which the Mont
real Light. Heat ahd Power and the 
Shawlnigan Companies take a control
ling interest In D. Lome McGIbbon’s 
cedar; Rapids proposition.

Tbe latter, altho retaining a good In
terest’ has cleaned up a round mil
lion.

Sir. McGIbbon left for Toronto this 
evening on a Mg financial mission.

MONTREAL, Feb. John. Florida:
Toronto : Maiater Flemmin'» still (aabed that 

the ahairka'll get ye when ye are in ewummin. 
Keen care. I'm pitiin’Tnmmae Church into the 
Gleb'» shorter catechiem. Hie Worship's 
gran'. He a i guy carefu. There's a great esy 
for hooeee here, but let the people double up, twa 
female» to th" jin hoowe. 
gaen to stop motor cair» rimin' faster than four 
mile» an hour. That'll be gran' for Manner 
Hem min . The Tely'» doin' aw' I ask an' id as 
docile a* Mary’s wee bit lambic.

I-
NIAGARA FALLS WANTS C. N. R.
NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 25.—(Spe

cial.)—The city will make an official ef
fort to have the Canadian Northern 
build to the Falla over the Thorold 
route. Mayor Cole and the majority of 
the aldermen believe this route would 
be more advantageous to the city than 
the 6L Catharines route.

PREACHES AT PITTSBURG.

HAMILTON, Ont.. . Monday, Feb. 38.—1 
Rev. P. W. Phllpott. pastor of Goepel 
Tabernacle, will preach In Carnegie Halt,
PittsrbuFg, next Sunday night at the open
ing there of the annual convention of 
the Christian Missionary Alliance of Am- I way of Wly, and history has repeated 
erica. The convention will continue for | Itself. They have fallen whore others 
five days.

NIAGARA FALL» Ont-, Feb. 28.— 
(Special.)—Not only will the Electrical 
Development Company spend three mil
lions in Increasing the plant, but the 
Canadian Nlagara-Ontarto Power Co. 
trill expend millions more in enlarging 
their planta practically doubling the 

that places her without a rival 'capacity. Contracts have been awarded
for the greater part of the work.

:
A record smashing triumph has been 

the history of “The Spring Maid.” the 
Joyous operetta that open» a week’s 
engagement to-night at the Princess, 
while our own Christie MacDonald, In 
tlio’ prima donna role, has won a suc
cess
ynong the stars of light opera.

»
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SHOULD SCOUT 
OFFICERS USE

Most Grocers WHI Give You Society
p : -V

i- »aHDon’t Roast the Cook■ H " SI1 Au A"
P \ Atkinson Thinks a Master who would rather make a big profit than serve you 0, j. Atkinson nmks a Master we|| Aek fer «salade" and eee that you get it.

Would Have Greater Influ- blag*, mixed or ORBEN,
price if He Did Not Use the
Weed — First Convention
Such a Success That Others
Will Be Held,

m She may not like it and you won’t like her 
after she is cooked. A Winter morning 

I generally means a cold kitchen, a slow 
breakfast, children late to school. Kitchen R 
worries and cooking problems vanish from || i 
the home where

the annual Paardeberg dinner will 
be given by H. R. H. the Governor - 
General, next Friday evening. The To- 
rdhtonlana ling down to Ottawa tor the 
event Include Gen. Cotton, Major 
Wynne, Major Claude CaldweH, Col. 
Victor William», Major Bennett and 
CoL Hail.

The members of the Women’s Dra
matic Club of University College are 
hard at work rehearsing for their per
formance of "Much Ado About No
thing.” The play will be given Con
vocation Hall on March'S.

Lady Shaughneasy and the Misses 
Shaughneaey, Commander C. D. Roper 
and Miss M. G. Nan ton (Winnipeg, 
sail to-day from Halifax by the Em
press of Ireland, for England.

Mrs. B. T. Eaton and the Misses 
Baton sail on Saturday from New York 
for the Mediterranean.

Mr. and Mra W. K. George are leav
ing shortly for Bermuda and are tak
ing their daughter Grace, who has been 
111.

The EATO 
I Machine guai 

10 Years, Pr

y
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SHREDDED
WHEAT!

nt NEW RECORDS013

By all Grocer*,Sold Only In Lead Packets. * Hill
li Ii IF MOTOR

The first convention of the • Ontario 
Scout Officers' Association was con
cluded by the Saturday afternoon ses
sion, at which papers were read or 
different points of interest to the move
ment, and a general discussion took 
place. Ihe convention was voted a 
great success and It was decided to 
hold one annually In the future.

"Camp Sanitation" was the subject 
of a paper read by A. E. Mercer at the 
Ontario Scout Ofttcers’ conference. The 
speaker laid stress upon the necessity of 
taklnj every precaution to preserve the 
health of the boys while at camp. At 
the conclusion It was decided to have 
the paper printed.

■'Principles of Troop Work” was the 
topic discussed toy F. Tod. who gave 
some excellent suggestions regarding 
methods of securing discipline In the 
troops and arousing Interest to the 
movement.

G. W. Tebbe, commissioner for the 
County of Waterloo, told of the experi
ences of the Waterloo troop on a 100,

. mile trek to Toronto to visit the exhi
bition, He told of the equipment, which 
consisted of food and the necessary 
clothing. It was a unique trip to every 
respect and the speaker was heartily 
applauded at the conclusion of his 
paper.
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/Twelve Thousand People Visit
ed Armories on Saturday— 
Faculty and Students of To
ronto University Will Attend 
To-day, and To-morrow 
Night Set Apart for Press,

»

is known. It is ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve. It contains all the rich body-building 
material in the whole wheat made digestible
by steam-cooking, shredding and baking. You can 
prepare a warm, nourishing meal in a few moments 
by heating the biscuit in oven to restore crispness 
and then pouring hot milk over it. Also wholesome 
and delicious with stewed or canned fruits.

Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

C. I. Hill of Niagara. Falls spent a 
flay to town last week and attended the 
auto ehow. \

I Misa Haldee Crawford Is In Hamilton 
for the week-end.

The curtain had rung down on the 
final act of the petite “spring maid? 
was struggling with the grease paint. 
She Is very petite and dainty, not more 
tnan five feet of blonde chicness alto
gether. au over me dressing room
was evidence of packing and a good 
natured French maid stood tn the midst 
of it aU and smiled. Miss Macdonald 
hurried Into her street clothes, for it 
was late, and her train left for Tor
onto the next morning at 8. Such a 
hustle and tear these thesplan folk 
have anyway.

Outside the theatre, another scene 
was being enacted. The property men, 
stage hands and carpenters were load
ing the scenery on huge trucks, to take 
to the depot All night long they work
ed, for the scenes to "The Spring Maid" 
are elaborately set, and require huge 
baggage cars for transportation. And 
while the newsies and street hawkers of 
Cleveland stood on the corners of the 
downtown streets and called their 
wares, all thru the murky night the 
band of scene shifters to Christie Mac
donald’s company trudged back and 
forth from theatre to depot, loading and 
unloading, and singing as they worked.

The above paragraphs were written In 
the Hollenden Hotel, as I awaited my 
breakfast call. Some unkind species of 
humanity down at the office rang me 
up about 6 o'clock. Whoever beard of 
such an absurdity? Six o'clock on Sun- 
dhy morning! We are now on board, 
a whole big family of us, rocking and 
swaying oyer the Nickel Plate railroad. 
Chôma principals and all are banded 
together, some sleeping, some working 
bits of embroidery, many reading the 
Sunday papers. Martha, Miss Macdon
ald’s French maid, sits opposite me. 
talking to a member of the company, 
and smiling always her good-natured 
smile. Tom McNaughton, the tunny 
man, looks very English In Ms Norfolk 
suit, and decided British cap. He Is a 
good subject of John Bull, and says he 
will be glad to hear the national an
them when ,b# reaches the Princess to
morrow night. I noticed the funn'y 
bump bn his nose, at the theatre last 
night, and did not like to mention It 
for fear U was a permanent adjunct, ac
quired since I last saw him with Alice 
Lloyd. But It Is absent to-day and he 
appears very normal.

£l! i» ' ",4
CoL and Mrs. Hamilton Metrltt en

tertained At dinner at the King Ed
ward on Saturday night, the large table 

I guests, being set In 
The decorations were

V
Si" /

to accommodate 38 
the banquet halt 
of pale pink carnations, a tall silver 

, epergne of the flowers centred the table, 
surrounded with baskets of. the same 
fragrant dowers and mignonette,, sml- 

i lax, asparagus fern with tiny electric 
globes being arranged to a design on 

; the cloth, and the table was lighted 
with cliver candlesticks, shaded with 
crimson and stiver. Ther orchestra 
Played during dinner In the gallery. 
Col. and Mrs. Merritt received their 
guests to the drawing rooms of. the 
royal suite, when Mrs. Merritt looked 
exceedingly well In an imported gown 
of pale pink. After dinner, on their 
return to the drawing room, the guests 
were given an unexpected pleasure, 
the Hambourg trie rendering some very 
delightful selections. ■

i

V i: ! r«Ur All attendance records were broken 
at the automobile show In the armories 
on Saturday. In all 12,000 people attend
ed during the day, nearly 4000 passed 
the gates In the afternoon, and at night 
6000 saw the show. The band of the 
Royal Grenadiers furnished an excel
lent musical program. Together with 
the crowded galleries and great throngs 
of people, the striking decorations and 
brilliant electrical effects made a scene 
of dazzling splendor. .

To-day Is to be University Day, and 
at last year, the students of the faculty 
have been Invited to attend. Manager 
Wilcox has extended an Invitation to 
President Falconer and professors of 
the university end their wives, to be 
present. Tickets will be given to the 
ladles of the university.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
will provile the musical program to
night, sad the Festival Orchestra this 
afternoon. The management to extend
ing courtesy to the students plan an 
evening's entertainment in the nature of 
an at home. The aisles will be clear 
for promenading and the galleries and 
rooms will be as popular as ever. Tues
day night has been set aside as an even
ing for the “press.”

.
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He Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company Limited

CHRISTIE MACDONALD.

for a woman she never even says 
"Thank you," but ten to one, he la more 
likely to push It open and walk thru, 
letting It fly shut in her face.
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e:.y1 * :t Niagara Falls, m- FA Thanks Badge.
On behalf of the council W. K. George 

presented Scout Gordon Rossor with a 
silver thanks badge, to recognition of 
his wdrk to assisting the provincial 
secretary with preparations for the con
ference.

J. Garfield Gibson, commissioner for 
Ingersoll, read a paper on “Duties of a 
District Commissioner.” The speaker 
thought that little could be accomplish
ed unless there was absolute harmony 
among the officers. He believed that 
mire military discipline and system 
was desirable to order to Improve the 
organization of tlhe troops.

A. Clark of Wyctiffe College brought 
up the question as to whether a scout 
master should smoke. He was of the 
opinion that they should not C. J. At
kinson endorsed this opinion. He 
thought that a scout master would 
have a greater Influence If he would 
not use tobacco. The pros and cons of 
the question were discussed and, opin
ion was pretty well divided. '

The following «are the officers for the 
ensuing year: Hon. President, Sir John 
Gibson: president. W. K. George; first 
vice-president, Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooder- 
ham: second vice-president, J. H. Col- 
linson, Hamilton; Capt. R. s. Wilson, 
secretary-treasurer, commissioner for 
Ontario; H. G. Hammond, assistant 
commissioner and provincial secretary.

Executive, Charles W. Henning, 
Hamilton; Lynus Woolverton, Grims
by; Lti-Col. D. M. Robertson. Noel 
Marshall, Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir Ed
mund Walker, General Cotton, J. C. 
Eaton and James Scott, Toronto.

Out.
We have Just pulled Into Buffalo. 

There la a wave of Joyous consterna
tion among the company. For we wait 
here 16 minutes and that means a 
chance or a run up and down the plat
form and & few breaths of good fresh 
air. The auburn-haired member of the 
chorus, wearing the pink reset ted cap. Is 
joyous In anticipation of a run to the 
open. She dons her coat and emerges 
from the door, wearing her coquettish 
headgear. Immediately there Is a storm 
of comments hurled toward her.

“Where are you gOflSg. Jane?” “To 
sweep the cobwebs?" "That Is the 
quaintest dust' cap I ever saw.” Hut 
Jane pays not the slightest attention to 
them, and wanders up and down the 
Buffalo platform, utterly obUV.ous to 
all the commenta A crowd gathers In 
the vestibule and begins a serenade for 
her benefit, sounding like "Put me off at 
Buffalo." But we are off again, and the 
rumbling of the car wheels disperses 
further attempts at raillery.

1 T< Office i
44 StMiss Marie Ayre leaves early to the 

week tor Winnipeg. 9 Best
MS f

r Mr. Ernest Watt, Blnscarth-coad, left 
last night for Winnipeg.

i| ? |r
> • ^ Mrs.Caldwell, Lanark, and Miss Celia 

Caldwell are the guests of Major Cald
well, Beverley-street, while Mrs. Cald
well Is in Europe,

Mrs, Geoffrey Boyd 
luncheon to-day.
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gives a small

Herbert Mason, Brmelelgh, 
■pd Miss Amy Mason have gone to 
Bermuda.

Miss Gordon Mackenzie and Miss 
Alexandra Mackenzie have gone to At
lantic City for a short visit.

Rev. J. P. D. Lia yd. Trinity Col
lege. Is the guest of Rev. J. F. German 
In Ottawa.

The Wee Three Club gave k most 
successful' dance en Tuesday evening. 
Ibe patronesses were: Mra G. H. 
Gttuaby, Mrs. J. Cameron (Winnipeg;, 
Mra Turner’ Thompson (Vancouver), 
Mrs. E.fArmstrong. Mra Orman 
Hayes, Mra W. Huntley.

Receptions To-Day.
Mra Gooch and Miss Nan Gooch. 

Crmcent-roed, last time. Mra Taylor 
and Miss Evelyn Taylor, Sherboume- 
street, and not again. Mra W. H. Mil- 
1er, 50 Metcalfe-street, and not again. 
Mrs. Arthur W.. Abbott ar.d Miss 
Gladys Abbott, 878 Indian,road, High 
Park.

HICKS FLAILS BOY SCOUTSIf
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OFFICESTee Much Militarism In Organization, 
He Tells Berlin Audience.

BERLIN. Feb 25.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Madison Hicks of Brantford, who has 
made frequent visits to Berlin of late 
In the Internets/Ot the socialist move
ment, held a meeting In the Star Thea
tre this afternoon, and taking- a* his 
subject the boy scout movement, en
deavored to ridicule the organiser and 
those behind the scheme. It was imbu
ing the young mind with a militant 
spirit, he declared, and he enlarged on 
the evils and horrors of war.

The speaker failed to rouse the en
thusiasm of his hearers in this, hie lat
est outburst to gain publicity, and the 
majority went away apparently satis
fied that the scout movement is de
serving of support.

FOR— ;
TA tall, slim girl, wearing a rose-col

ored toque, which the jovi-ti manage*' 
calls her Turkish tes, Is recognized at 
once as the very artistic dancer who 
comes on to the last act. 8Uo sits calm
ly by, observing without passing any 
comment. Everything betokens her the. 
artist she la The manager himself, the 
greatest comedian off the stage, look* 
very dignified, as he looks over hts nu
merous customs documents, but Inves- 

_ tlgation proves him to be a veritable
Macdonald, small, petite and frail, it McNaughton to disguise. He Is equally 
was doubly so. She has the sweetest proficient at Frank Daniels' imitations 
smile to the world, and does not talk and Eva Tanguay mannerisms.
much. This Is one of her most charm- „__,____ ____ ___
tog assets, as she has a peculiar win- **• ^*t<)ms officer causes a general 
someness In her face when In repose, , J® scrimmaging. All the mysteries 
and to be able to listen Intelligently Is 01 4ozen f«mlnln« «Tips are un-
one of the greatest of charms. She earth«d. end the obvious result Is much 
looked so cunning when she boarded embarrassment and ridicule on the part 
the train this morning, wearing a blue company and officers. What txea- 
serge dress with a beautiful Irish lace euree ere unearthed ! Everything from 
collar, a seal coat and the cunnlngeet teaspoons and alcohol lamps to silk 
tittle hat which reached down to her kimono# and neglige caps, 
f*™' 'eevlng little strands of/ golden About half way between Niagara 
hair peeping out Into her eyes. Falls and Hamilton Miss Macd<toald

The day coach up ahead Is as Inter- appears wearing the cunnlngest blue stilt 
eating as the street fair scene In “The cap. Her cheveux d’or peeps coyly out 
Bohemian Girl." It is the temporary between thecrinks, and adds a touch of 
abode of the chorus. How different piquancy to her face. She Is wearing' 
they look in their street clothes! Some the dearest little blue enamel watch 
wear shirt waists and abbreviated with her Initials in platinum and dla- 
sklrts. others have one-piece dresses of monds, a diamond studded pin In the 
black silk so comfortable when travel- form of a riding crop is stuck careless- 
tog. in the corners of their eyes lurk ly in the meeting place of her collar 
tiny remnants of make-up, the result tips, and a gold mesh bag completes 

ear*y scramble for the train. Al- the smartest costume Imaginable. She 
most all have succeeded In oblitérât- alts pensively observing 
ing the rouge from their cheeks and around her. Just aero 
Ups, however, and the different tints of- me. never dreaming for a moment that hair are dressed quite simply. One or I have wrtttVn^Se ^.Tf^py pa- 
two wear lace caps, with ccquetish per about her. Py P
bows and rosettes nodding at each side. ... . .
And the men of the chorus are there, la?VVom® Jce boating In
too. bless you. yes. Pompadour cuti JooT.hipe I h^ve^T.^? ST "6 ta 
seem quite the correct thing among h„t th.f , Xe" 1 ekat®d tor years,them, and conversations *se£3 mjUli wSen I Toronto^ al'°T
with plenty of slang. Everyone is a now* and then n J|iet
good fellow, everyone a pal with thought then gazes lumto In to ^he" re8 
everyone else. Gum-chewing lr. a fav- cesses of the car forcée dî.tueh" 
orite pastime, and poker playing gives tog the busy Journal who Lu oppo- 
a chance to recuperate or diminish site her. It would be ImMMlbie to de- 
waning pin money. There is much fine her charm. When she site imre- 
precloue substance lying in riotous ils. pose, her personality is Just as appar- 
order on one of the tables, and seven ent as when she Is engaged in conver- 
members of the chorus smilingly add Ration. One could scarcely imagine 
bits of tlielr little pile to the pyramid anyone else In the role of the "Spring 
of dimes pn the suitcase. Here and Maid," for she Is the very epitome of 
there, a more energetic girl or two xll the winsomeness, sweetness and 
works at a bit of embroidery, and n charm that the part demands, 
tittle dark member of the chorus sits And I must not forget the chorus, 
at a table sketching the manager The Without the slightest exception t™v 
head comedy woman is the centre of are the finest group of chorus trlnners 
anmsa *reetCl B.roUp; and P1»*'» th* 1 «ver saw. It I, really qX reS 

iJIn£0fC£ JuV a8,weU as 0,1 ' ing Be® them. It tends to rob one of it must be about a hundred years any Ingrowing cynicism one may have 
since 1 was In Toronto," she says, “but regarding such organizations. Not a 
Ku- me there Is no town but New York, meow or a purr can be heard for all 
That’s where my husband Is, and thank pueslnesses have been long since etlm- 
the fates he Is not a professional." Inated.
Well. 1 don't blame her for her opinion.

Away In onq corner of the dining ear 
is «n Interested-looking couple. They 
scan the menu card very carefully and 
do not notice the other diners all 
around them. A little girl who sits op
posite me whispers that they are 
gaged. It was not necessary for her 
tv tell me. The bliss of an anticipated 
matrimonial mart is plainly writ nil 

I over their faces. The little girl who 
gave me the Information Is a darling 
young thing, affectitnately termed "the 
baby of Uni cast.’" She has a bewitch
ing dimple and a pair of the softest 
brown eyes Imaginable. She 1 satin to 
her teens, rind when she graduates 
from the chorus has ambitious to play 
a Mabel Taliaferro role.

i

RENT NteRT®—*-Miss Macdonald has gone to her 
stateroom to rest. She 'had a hard 
week, having played a special matinee 
on Thursday, Washington's Birthday. 
On Friday, a number of her relatives 
came to visit her and her time was 
spent to entertaining them. All this, 
with a regular matinee Saturday.would 
be very trying to anyone, but to Miss

$1 -
• f * to-date. 
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Buy a Piano for 75c.
Seventy-five cents a week will give 

you a square piano If you call on the 
old firm of Heintzman A Co., Ltd,, 188- 
195-197 Yonge-st.

• twenty-five square pianos of leading 
United States and Canada manufactur
ers, that they hawe marked down at a 
mere fraction of the original prices, and 
which will be sold on payments of Just 
seventy-five cents a week. Manufac
turers’ prices fob the Instruments named 
"•ere from *400 to $700. They can be 
bought to-day for from $50 to $150, on 
the easy terms already quoted.

Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Lltflit and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenants.

Men's Shd 
frwded, merce 

Men 's Ui 
b just e 

Sp<
V Men's' Ba 
J Cream abides
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shades in stro 
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With the exception of antelope and 
musk-ox, British Columbia has every 
species of Ug game that exists on the 
continent; even the rarest of them be
ing found In fair quantities. In addl- 

Madiaon- tion, there are wild fowl and game birds 
Barnett, of various species, some native and 

others acclimatized, that furnish sport: 
while the waters afford the finest trouât 
and salmon fishing to the world. In 
fact, the sporting possibilities are so 
many that it would be Impossible to ex
haust them to an ordinary lifetime. The 
Grand,,Trunk Pacific Is opening up vir
gin territory where the very best hunt
ing will be found.

Some 70 miles up the river from Port 
season. George the “Grand Canon” Is reached, 

and from there a magnificent moose 
country extende as far as the Little 
Smoky River. From reliable reports 
received. It le probable that there are 
more mooee to the square mile than in 
ery other part of the continent, anJ 
every year their numbers seem to In
crease. So far, the country has never 
been hunted except by a few prospec
tors. Whether the borne attain the 
large size of the Gassier mooee has yet 
to be determined, but some very fins 
heads have been seen. In this district 
cariboo are very plentiful on the higher 
plateaux, and In places both grizzly and 
black bear are numerous.

r.
Receptions. /

Mrs. J. M. Stewart, Jfi 
avenue, Friday. Mtg,-*fw 
(nee Arnold) for the first time since 
her marriage, to-morrow aÏ her house. 
50 Bsrrett.avonue. also the first Tues- 

M.arfh and nct ««aln. Mra 
Herbert Luke, 119 Sherboume-streel, 
not to-day, but first Monday to March 
Xçr the lasL tlme.. Mra Chafes .-Scales 
not to-d*y; but on the following Mon
day for the last time. Mrs. Arthur 
Milligan, $0 Cheitnut Park-road' on 
Tuesday for the last time this

They have some cotton,
»**>KENNETH J. DUN8TAN, Manager

;1 jl
3 f *
i. $

•ï 1
11: * lies In deflecting the crop as far east 

as middle Saskatchewan to the Pacific
coast. SEALS SmSTBSs,

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD *
Fraser Art., Toronto. >y
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Vancouver Would Borrow $5,000,000
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24.—At a gross 

price of 98, which will yield between 95 
anil 96, the city council to-day decided 
to sell up to $5,000,000 worth of Van
couver Inscribed stock on the London 
market. The gross price obtained for 
$2,800,000 worth of this debenture stock 
a year ago was $1.01, which yielded a 
little more than 98 net

^SUCCESSFUL ST. GE0RGE- 
STREET DANCE.

*

M
everyone 

-the table from
Why the Champagne Cup Was Praised

At one of the smartest and moat suc
cessful dances given by a St. George- 
etreet host, the champagne cup served 
waa voted unusually delicious and sev
eral popular hostesses who were present 
have since bothered the host of the oc
casion for the receipt he used. The 
chief re*eon why this cup was a suc
cess was first that Radnor Water was 
used instead of soda, and Second, that 
the Radnor was added to the cup Im
mediately before serving. The diffi
culty with champagne cup as a rule is 
that Indifferent soda waters are used 
In Its preparation. There is a crispness 
and snap about Radnor which makes 
It par excellence the best water to 
In all cups. ■

Music and an Unexcelled Cuisine
American Dinner, « p.m. to 7.30 p.«. 
Sunday Dinner, 1 p-m. to 2.30 p.nt 
Slagle meal, 7*c—«Special rate by . 

meal tickets. ;
A la Carte. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
After Theatre Parties a specialty. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
________ Cor. Kl«z sal Jobe Sts*

'Ï'. {g&MjJl
Paris, the eye of the modern world, 

quick-witted, the slave of the contest 
paradox, straining after new condi
tions of Mte, after new statesmen and 
new governments, unshaken In her 
suspicion, her unbelief and her credu
lity, Paris, the modern Athens, was the y. m

subject of Principal Hutton’s lecturj W6 ClBBli mOII • ClOthSI SO 
on Saturday afternoon In opening the J TtlBJf A TO BBBIIV CiBftll 
Trinity University lecture course. By jn our Dry Cleaning 1 
request of Provost Macklem, Bishop a,re making a specialty of dry cleaning, ■ 
Reeve Introduced the speaker. Til ' '

The battle of th« reJIgloue instinct üvrt. etc., are thorougrtUy remove-d and 
and freedom of thought was brightly
and shrewdly punted from many varl- ers 7A Klag St. Went, Toronto. Pin nee 
vus angles, and the brilliant comments o*e Way °Ut"0#"town ex'!rre”3<pt?,d . 
and Illuminating quotations of the le :- j 
ture.r". The Frenchman is too clever by , _
lalf. No imagination !» too wild to r*ower Plants to Enlarge.
(ommend Itself to him. The narrow1 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 25.— 
logic of the cleric, the politician, the ^Special.)—Not only will the Electrical 
Journalist Is respoialtle for ihu ex ■ Development Company spend three mil- 
tromtst doctrines generally held. But “ona ,n increasing the plant, but the 
what Could be expected from peoffio ,,*?adlan Nlagara-Ontario Power Co. 
who spend their youth In digging up IT, exPend millions more In enlarging 
the political potato to see how it is th,,r Plants, practically doubling the 
coming along, and recommending the “Wclty. Contracts have been awarded 
planting of another kind of tuber Ior thc greater part of the work.

What other nation Is rapai>!e of *w, 
much intellectual Idealism’ asked 
Prlnclpol Hutton after witty and In
cisive sketches of the udiversities 
forty Immortals the churches thé 
«mibly. Yet tiietr moral nature seems 
less active than the intellectual In 
France. The French fight for Idea.
rimole°and>rr, eT10tl|0ne ’esPwl»lly the 
simple and natural empilons.

La Guerre Sociale he regarded »■

"“J ^Frenc h ma^ hi T n n V*
Tennyson an<] lostng to. ^torewuT 

of „fe by lotting the SWSS
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0TS UPON REEPANAMA OUTLET FOB GRAIN
AND Department. W#

Peeelbllltles of Canal Stirring Up In
terest In Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)- 
One of the best Winnipeg grain opera
tors, Hugh Patterson, has left for the 
Pacific coast to look into the situation 
there regarding the big movement of 
western prairie grain to Its final market 
via a British Columbia port, which Is 
anticipated with the opening of the 
Panama canal. Difficulties In grades 
have hitherto checked free movement 
of grain westward, but In a few years, 
several routes offering minimum grades 
will bo available.

The congestion this season hap con
vinced the transportation companies 
that theusolutlon of much of the trouble
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Old Dutch
Cleanser
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ROUND TRIP
$10.00 New York City.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. It. Thursday, March 7. 
Tickets good 10 days returning. Par
ticulars 3 King Street East, Toronto.

I
irwhat is the answer of 

;*$e to the question ’What 
■SpUt?’ ’• asked Rev. Bal 
BP*» Chicago, In the uni 

yesterday morning. W 
3 j^Hfitlon hall was well fillet 
3 Pres Falconer and a
j lair members of the faculty 
■ ■Wform.
j |Hpt 's the supreme-quastlo 
f *Which we live." he said.

asked In St. Matt! 
I H:' ,12. I remember putt 

I^Woliet. Not the type of 
j largely in sympathy w

and more extreme ty 
I TR .down to the breakfast 

8”!1’ 1 «reeled him. He 
Ei Î1, to berate everythin 
G* listened to him for a 
£_éfr» “ he would permit m 
id i?n t0 him. He respect I 
E’-Then I asked him whn 1 
N Jesus ehrlst. He fixed 
jge tablecloth and sat slier 
lSB?Weredr *i think of Hin 

__jSnl , the principles He t 
y '..Si, ,nto: Practice they wc 

F**tn/urth into a heaven.’* 
Eût "hen -preaching In th 

New York, hef 
■tioy crowd, Including Je’ 

, every persuasion, I c 
* y mentioned the Churd 
mem began to hiss. Late
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•i The Most Popular and Up.to.Date 
Train Service to Montreal Is 

Via Grand Trunk.
This line offers qyary feature per

taining to comfortable travel; more
over. It 
also the 
sleepers between 
Ac additional advantage of traveling 
via this route Is that tickets purchas
ed In Toronto are valid returning from 
Montreal on the "International Limit
ed," Canada's finest and fastest train 
(only 7 1-2 hours Montreal to Toronto).

Four trains leave Toronto dally: 7.15 
and 9 ami., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m. The 9 
am. train carries parlor-library car 
and dining car to Montreal, aleo {toll
man sleeper to Boston. The 10.30 p.m. 
train carries five or more modern Pull
man sleepers to Montreal dally, also 
through Ottawa sleeper. Remember, 
the Grand Trunk Is the “only double- 
back route.” Electric-lighted Pullman 
sleepers.

Secure tickets, berth reservations and 
full Information at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

We about ten minutes from Tor- ». 
onto. There Is a general scramble for 
wraps, and everyone hears a sigh of 
relief when in sight of a probable din
ner «nd a suite of comfortable

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 
Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can IOF

? 'r
t

it* Is the only double-track route, 
only IInonoperating Pullntan 

Toronto and Montreal.
rooms.

on-
How to Regain Strength
Wilson’s Invalids’Port

tho» as-
:i

The Unrivalled 
Appetizer

VIN MARIANI
The "best of the best" 

appetizers

5.d
(à la Quina du Pérou)

has been stroegly a
recommended by 
the leading 
physician» in cases 
of Nervous Bieak- 
£own, Mental 
Exhaustion,
Depression of spirits, gêôerrf 
weakness, waste of vitality, ete. 

-Î0 Bottle.

X t

1
Beautiful 6 stone* blue-white 
diamond ring, 17-8 . _ _ _ 
kt, strictly perfect Çl 7C 
stones .«P-1. * U j

•) The leading tenor Is art English Im
portation, having been Ip this country 
tnly two weeks. He has some very 
decided opinions about Americans In 
general, and hopes fondly that he will 
find Torontonians different.

“I never saw ruch an unmannerly 
class of people. If a man opens a door

stronger r the Amerkan '-he
M^.eXr,6utUr^ny J- Humfrey 

us. Upc., will speak on ‘'Gounod.’’

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
90 Yonge Street, Toronto. 41

Iff ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE
Aalc YOUR Decter.
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Impressions of Paris

The distributions of the New 
Illustrated Webster Dictionaries 
at The World Office are made 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. ; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to S
p.m.

Across Country With Christie MacDonald 
and The Spring Maid Company

r
BY MARGARET BELL
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Latest Designs in Spring Weight Overcoats Tuesday ; V

ED

s
Our new stock of Spring Overcoats presents a range of choice that will 

tiy»,jnost exacting demands. Among the late designs we mention as par- 
ticulatlj^good value, an unusually handsome cheviot coat, in dark grey color, 
with nice soft finish. Imported English woolen material, fast color and thor
oughly shrunk before making. Soft roll lapels, silk lined throughout. Very 
dressy and stylish and will give excellent wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Moderately 
priced

ISmeet c :

Hats, $1.00Men’s Derby EATON BRAND Suits for Men ([ ;
0h-

L20.00 >>•1
m

5»Other Good Values in Spring Coatsfc| !)•Single-Breasted Chesterfield—comes just below the knee. Soft black 
Vienna cloth. Very neatly made and trimmed ; sizes 34 to 44

Oxford Grey Cheviot, in same style as above................
Other designs in English Oxford Grey Cheviot, well made and trim- imnd ready-to- 

ody-building 
de digestible

You can

M
12.50 V •1 1 4

<11.50
;

18.00

EATON BRAND Suits for Young Men
medn8- «i few moments 

store crispness 
Uso wholesome m

«MCut in very latest fashions for the most exacting demands of the young 
mem who are particular to have snappy, live, up-to-date styles. A neat and - >' 
new pattern in a pretty brown, tinged with olive green, a fabric that will 
give unlimited wear and hold its shape, color and appearance. . Single-breast- 1 
ed, latest fashioned sac, hand-made to a great degree. A suit for stylç and 1 
service .and one we can thoroughly recommend........................ .. "j 5,00

Other good lines ih late-up-to-date suits in the very newest designs and 
style, with a large range in color and fabric to choose from at $16.50, $18:00,
$20joo and $25.00. •

Late American designs, at $32.50, $25,00, $27.50, $32.00 and $35.00.

I

«

/ 1its. IB k,wLi an Wheat wB 'MA1 %1 -\
à >

Y AXi 1 /X

9» Boys’ Clothing 1\
Novelty Suits for Boys 2Yz to 7 years of age—Buster Brown, Sailor 

Blouse models, Military and other models. Also suits for boys from 5 to 9
years, with a price range from $3.50 to-------- .... ,.............................  7.00

Boys’ Reefers, for ,3 to 9 years, $3.25 to ............................. ..
Boys’ Spring Overcoats, sizes 28 to 33 $7,00; sites 34 to 35 .... 7.50

—Main Floor—Queen St.

m. i-.’SKjTSJtrc
felt. Mtoe ellk trlmmliuga and real leather sweat- 
banda. Very etylish. (Extra rood value

Among our large selection of EATON 
Suita, we mention particularly a very handsome 
Scotch .tweed with an extra rich finish. A pure 
wool fabric in an entirely new weave. Light brOwn 
color with a darker brown thread stripe. Haa a 
plain prettlneas that enlists your admiration. 
Single-breasted model with the spring fashion’s la
test demand, a 3-button sac. Shaped slightly to 
conform to waist. Lapels well formed and front 
built to hold its shape. Fine twill body linings. A 
superior suit in style, fit, fashion and finish; sizes

' :£jL npK.
Other good EATON Brand vallnee at 418.00, 

$20.00 and $22.50.

as
1.00

et >1.80. $2.00,Other rood vainer la newMl B 7-00and *2.60.

Children’s Wool Toques, 12 l-2c
tomien. In bodkey end tong styles. ■ 
I One knitted stitch. Plain and oo

than

ftInChlldren'ehoneyeotnlb m4 
Mnatlon colora. (Reduced much mere 
prior

y00m-
...e 5$* j

New Arrivals in Children’s Headwear
ortm«at of hoad- !

Tag1» (for the rouQMT (ofUc $el colored felt ht/U. popu- 
(bSSr andSSoF* With i p?Fce

Tli0$6 iClwiI 75C tO. e e #•• e e • e eie #(# r • eleVe efe e e e*e ••• •' 2.860

—<UmAn Floor—Queen St.

•■e • el# • e-e # el# e »>• • e.e e# # e e # e.e i a» e e1# et.1 Have You a Baby in Your Home?
The health of baby demands an buting—Tuesday we will start a clear

ance of every Baby Carriage Robe left in stock. These are beautiful, lovely, 
soft, warm, creamy white lambskin, madè in that cosy comfy pocket style 
that tucks baby in so snug and warm £hat he can’t kick out or get cold. 
Lined with white felt. Nice scalloped edge trimming. Strong and durable. 
Will clear at almost half price, Tuesday

3 1 ».j36 to 44.We have em mroeeaHy Une 18.00

! • ' —'Main Floor—•Queen St. V

s S■Æ ■ .95 v .
'

Special Shirt Values for Men, 47c Silver Plated Flatware Low Prices.
/■

■% We've decided that the closing days of the Sale shall be marked by some sensational clearances and for 
Tuesday we’re putting on this extraordinary offer of spoons and fyks in Lennox and Paragon patterns. Prices 
are away bdow usual. s

Lennox pattern, made by the Oneida Community Co., is a bright-finished scrbll design, and the Paragon 
grey floral design made by another reputable 
Tea Spoons, .
Dessert Spoons, or Forks, each 
Table Spoons, or Forks, each .
Hollow Ware Clearance—Pie Plates, with Guerney ware linings, in large and small sizes, frames in heat

pierced design, with two neat handles, full silver pi late. Clearing ........................................................... 1.98 (C-.
Pickle Cruets, full silver-plated frames, fancy decorated and plain glass jars, complete with tongs. Clear- \£A■■■■■r".. gâ

...................................................................m
A very neat men’s gunmetal watch, movement being guaranteed fôr 

two years, for $6.00. The gold-filled bow and winding crown, the hinge | AV 
back and general finish of the case make this quite a handsome Watch, \ ÀÊm 
Has durable construction. 15 jewels, nickel plates, steel escape wheels 
and cut expansion balance.

—Main Floor—Tonge St.

New Spring Shirts in the popular colors and stripe effects. Regular negligee style. Real dressy and up- 
tp-date. Small attached cuffs. Neckband shaped to .fit neatly and take collar with comfort. Roomy bodies ; 
sizes 14to \ jVz. Extraordinarily low priced, each ............ ........ .. .47

t, US

?
Men's Night Robes, 50c

These robe» are roomy and comfortable, made of good English flannelette—very warm and cosy. Neat 
attached collars, yoke pocket and seams double sewn. New pink and blue stripes. Cheaper than you can 
tnalôe them t sizes 15*0-19. Specially good value, choice Tuesday .......................

i Other Good Values in Men's Skirt Wear

ais a maker.i .... .7.......
.15
.15• .50st

.
Men’s Shirts with attached collars—new goods for early spring. Choice of 2 styles of collars, plain or

Corded, mercerized goods. Pretty stripe effects ; sizes 14 to 17V2. Special value .....................
Men's Underwear—Natural Wool, imported English goods, good quality, wool with small percentage of 

cotton, just enough to make them wear well and prevent shrinking. Close fitting cuffs and ankles-: sizes 
84<o 4& Special prie* per garment ...................................4................... ............................................. ............. - • .75

;... 1.00 ing • .79lion. Marmalade Jars, beautiful pressed glass, ih cut glass design, with silver-plated.top and handle. Clear-'V : .50ing
Oak Butter Dish, quarter cut oak, neatly carved design around centre, shield for engraving, handle and 

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear—Superior Egyptian yarn, soft and smooth, French neck, sateen facings, band at top, in fine English silver plate. Separate white lining and butter trowel, with oak handle . Clear-
Cream Shades; sizes 3^to 46. Each garment ................... ........................................... .......... - ............ ; • .35 *n8

Men's New Spring Neckwear—In all the popular shades and colors,
Choicest materials. Latest leading stripes and figures. Also plain 
Shades in strong contrasting colors. Very popular with the young man 
who dresses well. WMe folded ends, best styles. Prices, .25 to .50

iager

1.25>#■; 4 15-Jewel “EATON” Watch, $6.00 -i

f'T. EATON C°-I-roR—
lLSsssrtes

DA METAL CO., LT1
sr Are., Toronto. i,i

tier
—Main Floor—Centre.

an Unexcelled Onisiss
Dinner, 6 p.m. to 7.20 pM. 
nne.r. 1 p.m. to 2-30 M 
al. 76c—Special rate

S a.m. to 12 p.m. -3
tre Parties a specialty. 
.INGTO.N HOTEL 
King and Job» Ste‘

s
! timely aid of the mission thru tfio mis- 

whUe encircling protruding rocks with slonarles.
a sheer drop underneath of thousands' The Rev. Robert Hail, the «enkn
ot feet of space. | missionary, has .ust completed * fits (

Mr. Jackson attempted to modify the twer.y-seventli year of service for the' 
thrills given by hie photographs by , mission fn the good work among the 
saying that the camera views were de- poor. His experience has told to very 
ceptive and exaggerated the dangers. great advantage In finding out the de- 

One of the fascinations of the sport serving poor, who In many cases suffer 
of mountain climbing was to start from rather than make their circumstances 
a Swiss mountain village In the dark- known.
ness of night and to reach a summit I The work of the mission embraces 
just as the' sunrise blotted out the ' a variety of aids to the poor and in

firm, and includes a summer outing at 
Its home nt Bronte, where many poop 
and Infirm per eons get rest and re
cuperation during the summer.

The present officers arc. President,
Rev. John Neil,'' D.D.; vice-presidents,
John Stark, Charles McD. Hay, Henry 
Graham; treasurer, H. L. Stark, 29 To- 
ronto-street; secretary, A. C. Pauli.

The mission was Incorporated last 
year, as it m deemed the ^necessities

«r, z.h.k.^1. * them in the enforcement of the- new thT lvf^ninl “r 2TÎKÎS *1 bylaw prohibiting Sunday sliding, or
remdV^d whether he is trying not to let the
required. Iiwiuesls for this charitable antl.8lidera haVe the satisfaction of

neen made; and “»? aJT“al seeing the law carried out or put to a . 
contributions come in readily from pracUca, test this year, will probably !# 
these who are familiar with the go*l be jmown within the next few Sundays, 
work, but moro funds are urgently any rate there was no sliding done 
needed. r# >esterday, the day being an Ideal fore-

‘ runner of spring. The Slides were 
slush with several Inches of water at 
the bottom, and with the exception of 
a few stragglers perambulating the wet 

Well-Known Resident of East End = and slush covered walks tn a probable 
Was III Three Years. expectation to see an attempt at sliding,

—s— High Park was practically deserted.
Frederick Ford, aged 65 years, died at 

his residence, 116 Carlaw-ave., yester
day morning* following an Illness of 
abeuf three years. He was formerly- 
manager of the William Davies Co.'s 
brick yards, which position he had held 
for a number of years subsequent to 
disposing of his own plant In the old 
Town of Torkville. Tie Is survived by 
a wife. Sarah -Catharine Bland, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Wm. Sheppard, Mra 
James Robinson. Mrs. A. R. McDonald

tloned the name of Jehus Christ and 
Instead of hissing they immediately be
gan to vociferously applaud. I thought 
It most significant"

Lord Tennyson, who may be quoted 
as a poet of this generation, was once 
asked by a friend, while strolling out 
on his lawn: “Alfred, what Is your per
sonal opinion and thought of Jesus 
Christ?” The poet plucked a flower 
and held It up in the sun tynd said: 
"What yonder sun has been to this 
flower, Jesus Christ has been to my 
soul.”

"Prof. Peabody, of Harvard, declares 
that we are now rewriting the whole 
science of politics under the light of the 
teachings of Jesus Christ.

Preaches Outside.

centre'of his being, In hie will, and it 
Is In the will that he gets his charac- ÏDNGE STREET 

LIKE THE ALPS
.ter.

"The age thinks well of Jesus, intel
lectually. Edmund Burke described the 
sermon on the mount as the greatest 
document ever written. Dickens de
clared the prodigal son was the finest 
story ever told. Almost everyone is 
willing to join in the procession and 
sing 'Onward .Christian Soldiers.”

"The trouble Is that this is a selfish 
and Is wrong In its will. It does 

want 'this Man to reign over it.*

z

Men’s Clothes Se 
re Really Clean

W»'•leaning Department. .
specialty of dry clean»

1 pressing -Men’s s“lt*
IV*hen sen t to us all a- tbbrough-lj; removed *n«
ear. STIH-KWEfcL,

I,TD., Dyers and ciewg

£
age. 
not

"People speak admiringly, almost in 
a tone of patronage of Jesus Christ. 
Begone with It. He was as tender as a 
woman, but He taught stem principles. 
His invitation wets, ‘Let him take up 
his cross and follow Me.’ Patronizing 

"It Is my habit to preach frequently talk of Jesus is by no means a favor- 
out of doors in Chicago. I had been able sign. It Is the sentimental In re- 

„ „ preaching one night at the entrance to llglon that Is playing the mischief.
"What is the answer of the present the ^reat red light district. Standing “Christians should be able to start 

ige to the question ‘What think ye of or. a stool, I asked how many of the firm and not be swept away by all the 
evrut-v” „RkPa Rev Balcom Shaw men-lt was exclusively » crowd of silly stuff that comes from Gethnany. I 
Cl rist ask, d • men—would give the tribute of their welcome higher criticism and welcome
D.P., of Chicago, In the unit erslty sen- reevrence tor jggus Christ by raising every light that can be shed upon the 
mon yesterday morning. Wycliffe con- their hats, and would you believe It. of Christian religion.

4 vocation hall was well filled at the ser- I the five hundred men. all but one had "After their majesties. King George 
vice. Pres Falconer and a number of - taken off his hat. That symbolized and Queen Mary had been crowned, 
the members of the faculty were on the j the spirit of the age. You can scarcely they went forward to the communion 
platform. ‘ find a man. onarse or refined, who will rail and took off their crowns, as an act

"It Is the supreme question of the age : deliberately take the name of Jesus of homage to Jesus as the King before 
In which we live.” he said. "The great ! Christ In vain. receiving the sacrament,
question asked in St. Matthew's gospel I : "jn the City of Berlin, a feeling of "Dean Farrar once related that after
xx 11, 42. I remember putting it to a ] pessimism prevailed, and as a test, a preachfng In the chapel Royal at Wind- 
Socialist. Not the type of socialist we - call was-placed on the bill boards in- sor, he was summoned by Queen VIc
are largely in sympathy with, but the i viting all who believed In Jesus as the torla. Her majesty was In tears, and 
other and more extreme type. On com- living Christ, 1o assemble at the great |said: ‘I was wondertog while you were 
ing downrto the breakfast table at the circus, which will hold 20,000. Long be- ! preaching If Chrlet would return to this 
hotel, I greeted him. He immediately fore the hour set for the assemblage, j world while we are living. I wish He 
began to berate everything. After I the auditorium was packed, and in ad- ! would. I should like to present jo Him ,
had listened to him for a long time, I dltion, an endrmpus throng made their ; the crown of the greatest empire on
asked If he would permit me to put one way to the great cathedral and sang j earth.’ ”
question to him, He respectfully assent- 'A Mighty Fortress is Our God.’ That In conclusion. Dr. Shaw* said: "You
ed. Then I asked him what he thought is the oplniqh of this age respecting ! young men, you are all kings. Under 
of Jesus Christ. 1 le'flxed his eyes on Jesus Christ.* each of yOUr crowns Is a great domln-
the tablecloth and sat silent. Then he “In view of such a general opinion, it ion,. consecrated to Jesus Christ.” 
answered: ‘I think of Him so highly might he thought that the church would 
that if the principles He taught were :have ah easy time of It. but such Is not 
put Into- practice they would change the case In the United States, whatever
this earth into a heaven.* it may be In Canada. In the United Controller McCarthy gave an address

“When preaching in the old Echo States the church Is rowing against the tt) the Sunday school at the Western
Mission, New York, before a most stream. Now what’s the matter? _ --.-i,,--,-—,
motley crowd, including Jews and peo- Where He Thinks. Congregational anniversary services
Pie of every persuasion, I quite unwit- "There are three places in which a; yesterday moming. Rev. H. A. Mc- 
tlngly mentioned the church, and some man thinks. -In his head intellectually, Phersdn 6f Chalmer’s Presbyterian 
Pi them began to hiss. Later on I men- in his heart,' emotionally, and Jh the Church preached at night, _ __

* v

High Park Was Deserted Ex
cept for a Few^tragglers 

Who Walked There in 
Slush,

Prof. J, Balcom Shaw of Chi
cago Has No Fear of Higher 

Criticism—Graphic Var
sity Sermon 1

Trying to Cross Crowded Thor- 
ofare as Bad as Climbing 

Mountains, Says Prof, 
Jackson,

stars.

t! <r

Plants to Enlarge. j
I FALLS, Ont., Ffb- 25--- 
ot only will the Electrical^, 
Company spend three 

•casing the plant, but 
iagarn-Ontarlo Potver 3 
millions more in enlargms j 

doubling the . 
awarded!

Whether the weather man is siding tn 
with the civic authorities and aidingProf. W. S. Jackson of Upper Canada 

College gave the concluding lecture of 
the course on Saturday afternoon, at 
the physics building, Toronto Unlver- 
city. President Falconer was chairman.

Illustrated by a lArge number of lan-

It will be Interesting to know that on 
Nov. 6, 1819, the Toronto and York ville 
Christian Temperance Mission was or
ganized to promote the cause of total 
abstinence. The following were the of- 

tern views, Mr. Jackson gave a realis- fleers: President, Warring Kennedy: 
tic account of the manner in which the vice-presidents, A. T. McCord, W. H. 
summits of famous mountains in the Howland, r>a„iel McLean; secretary.
Alps are scaled. Speaking from per- . _ *
social experience, Mr. Jackson said that James Thompson. treasurer, E. M. 
mountaineering in the Alps was not Murphy; director*. Hon. Vice-Chancel- 
much more dangerous than crossing )or Blake, Revs! John Potto. D.D., W.
Yonge-street. Wh1 le a hundred Alpine - ., _.dd w q -t>fatalities are reported annually, .he J; Hunte.r’ ■D” W a Hansford, R- 
sport of mountaineering was no mire Wallace, J. M. Cameron, J. C. Ant- 
dangerous then footbell. Accidents ciiffe, H. D. Powls and Messrs. Jam ce 
were attributable usually to care- David Millar, Edward Beckett
lersness or ignorance.

One danger which could not be en- *nd T. L. «nxie. 
tirely guarded against was sudden A general missionary work of a non
changes of weather. The sport was so denominational character was so 
fascinating that among its followers urgently needed that the above organ- 
were a prince of the blood royal of ization developed !r. the Toronto City 
England, British ambassadors and an Mission, with a directorate of thirty 
Anglican bishop In addition to people membera As an evangelical and Ixv 
of all ranks of ltfe. ne volent mission to the poor tt has

Excellent physical condition was m- been the means of bringing good cheer 
sential, as some of the roped moun- to many sufferers, and innumerable I and Mra Daniel Jepson. all of Toronto, 
tains’ summit were like climbing a poor families »-ould have experienced The funeral takes place on Tuesday af- 
vertlcal gymnasium a quarter of a mile tremendous bardihipe, especially dur«l,temoon from St Clement’s Church, 
ygt, aod entailed gUpyin» top* Ing the cold, inclement weather, but tor Rev. Mr. Bushell officiât lug,

. practically 
intracts have been 
1er part of the work.

FREDERICK FORD DEAD *Regain Strea
:s Invalids’P01 {

•■SiI le Quins du Pérou)

strongly
tided by' Æj£2jegA
lading
I in cases (QC- 1
Is Break- jn
II e n t a 1 
s t i o n ,
p of spirits, 

waste of vitality, ****
. Ask YOUR #*•*•»•

Basketball Notes
Intcramoclation basketball on Monday 

night, Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
team will play 8t. Stephen» on the lat
ter's floor, their final game of the senior 
section. Parkdale’s team will be picked 
from the following: Ranabury, Douglas, 
Ferguton. Swlnarton, McKenzie, Snell. 
Hoffman, Flood, Grant. '

Another Win for Harvafrl 
BOSTON, Feb. 24,-Harvard won (be 

hockey serlea of three games with Yale by 
taking the first game at the Boston 
to-night 4 to 2. In the first half Harvard 
led 4 to 4. Yale came back to. the second 
period and played fact, but eras able H 
make only ewe potots, JZj
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FIVE GOAILEAD
VARSITY CHESS TEAM 

WIN THE EOOIS SHIELD
I

'

wh771 IN THE SINGLES1 After the meeting of the Canadian 
Cricket Association m this city to-morrow 
night It will be found that the two high- 
pet offices will have been filled as fol-

[

President: Hon. Hugh John Macdonald. 
Winnipeg.

Secretary: A. R.Morrison, Winnipeg. . 
1 will complete the transfer of 
uarters from Toronto to the Prairie

West Successful Bowling Tourna
ment Comes to a Close—Some 

Good Rolling,

Toronto Club Beaten by 8 to 6 in 
Hard fought Game on Sat

urday Night.

%
(i II ThisII Paddlers Defeated Orillia 

Yonkers in Fast Junior Game 
Play Return Match in 
Orillia Tuesday Night,

,1I heedq
City and even-body will be satisfied. nee 1The C.C.A. had all sorts of worry in 
recent years selecting teams for the In
ternational. matches, not to mention It» 
efforts to placets Ottawa and Montreal, 
and as Winnipeg 
the task there will be no objection here
about». Hon. Mr. Macdonald, slated for 
the presidency, eon of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald, and ex-premier of 
Manitoba, Is a staunch supporter of the 
game m the Prairie City.

A. R. Morrison, the new secretary to 
succeed the indefatigable Hugh Retd, Is 
an enthusiastic and active cricketer, hav
ing played the past season with the Wan
derers. champions of the Winnipeg 
League, of which he Is also the secretary. 
Mr. Morrison will be here to-day

The tournament at Varsity Saturday 
was a marked success. Even the Wrest
lers were worth watching, for you knew 
they were doing their best Instead of 
trying to do the public. The boxers were 
strong and willing, end in several cases 
shewed fair defence.

The 1912 Model 
’Reading Standard’ 

Is Here

The most successful howling tourna
ment ever held in Canada came to a close 
laet night. The feature of Saturday’s 
Play was Jimmy Smith of Buffalo rolling 
ta the single event. His total 
the largest total ever bowled In 
any tournament. His three games were 
as follows: 279, m ina 256. Neediest to 
eay he captures the prise for the Singles. 
The flve-man team event was won by 
U* Canadien A.C. of Montreal, with a 
total of Z793. while the double event went 
t0 Catchpole and FUalnger with a score 
of IMS. Below will be found the ten 
leaders In each of the events:

The ten high in each event at the C.R. 
A. at T o'clock Saturday night ware sa 
follows :
„ —Plve-mae-team—
Canadien A. C., Montreal 
Athenaeums. Toronto ..
Cyclones, Buffalo ..........
High Parks, Toronto.............................. MM
Toronto Rowing Club No. 1............
Foss' Celte, Buffalo..........................
Toronto Rowing Club No. $...........  2674
Paimoo Bowling Club, Buffalo.............. .#70
VJllBWft •••*• #••*••••• mtiimmein, ...8W6
Coilcgê No. 1 ...MBA

-yim-ttOB—
FUslnger

The deciding match between the Vars
ity Ch
Club was played off in.the rooms of the 
latter club on Saturday evening. /The 
contest was hard fought, as a number of 
the best players In both clubs participat
ed. Varsity won by a score of S to f, 
thus becoming holders of the handsome 
trophy given by W. C. Eddie, president of 
the Toronto Chess Club. Several games 
are worthy of special mention. At board 
No. 3 R. Gk Grant, city champion, ob
tained a draw from J. 8. Morrison, Do
minion champion, at the conclusion of a 
splendid game, which was witnessed by 
a number of interested spectators. At 
board No. ( C. B. Freeman won from W. 
Flint Jones after a long and hard-fought 
battle. The victory means much for the 
future of the royal gams at Varsity.

year Will see a strong team m the 
field with a view to holding the shield 
won this year for the first time. There 
were 14 beards played. T.C.C. played 
white on the odd-numbered boards. The 
Payers scored as follows:

T.C.C.—
B.B. Freeland.„..e 
W. C. Eddie.

min Club and the Toronto Chess
,Is willing to take up

; t
771.

Saturday night's gams at Ravina Rink, 
ths first of the finals between Toronto 
Canoe Club and Orillia Yonkers, was by 
all <jdds the finest exposition of junior 
O.H.A. hookey seen this season, and, sl- 
too the final score stood 7—1 with the 
big part for the Peddlers, no one could 
make the mistake of thinking it e walk
over for them,.

Ths game was fast and remarkably 
from beginning to end, and It would.

^JLi0 “F ri»ht here tor the benefit 
or a few narrow-minded partisans, that 
Hern, the referee, handleathe game as 
it should be handled and very few inci
dente escaped him.

Before the game odds were all Canoe 
Club and it was difficult to find any 
Orillia money, except a littl* which was 
ventured on the round. After the game 
this was noticeable for Its absence.

Twonty-flve hundred spectator» packed 
the rink but. owing to the splendid ac
commodation ait Ravina no one was turn
ed away. The best standing room was 
taken a full two hours before the game 
sad except for a few, a more fair-minded 
crowd never watched hookey In Toronto. 
. Both teams retained the line-ups which 
had gone thru the season without a 
single defeat, attho both possessed a tie 
game to their credit. One had to win, 
however, and until the second part of the 
game it was nip and tuck, with a toss- 
up for the victors. The absence of scor
ing In the first period kept the excite
ment high and neither side was Inclined 
to exuberance, but when the Paddlers 
started their tallying tactics In the se
cond half," the spirits of the canoe sup
porters rose sky-high and stayed there 
till the finish.

T.C.C. from the start set a killing pace 
and for the first few minutes the Orillia 
boys looked stage-struck. However, they 
soon became accustomed to their new 
surroundings sad repeatedly carried the 
puck up the ice, tho seldom past the de
fence of their opponents. Sldl 
Gooch were always on hand and r

■
-

3

. m f.
1■3■ mu s*7M

2786
2710 ■

....*67 veriQueens ware awarded the championship, 
there were In all 14 event», 6 boxing, « 
wrestling and two fencing. Queens were 
successful In three boxing and three 
wrestling events. Varsity won .two box
ing and two wrestling, and also both the 
fencing events. McGill, however, had to 
be content with one boxing and one wreet- 
k5S'«.lt 7“ thought at first, particularly 
by the local boys, that Varsity and 
Queens were tie for the championship, 
yeir whü ^a,?ed to*1 at McGill last 
thetw5?.™£ championships were held 
Is nZ only counted
Mec^dLrt^L Jareity agreed to the
iwTr^ Achate8,hip™6 Pr0P*r'y

2683
I Varsity C.C.- 

8. F. 8benston»..l

W*Melilahine........ *±-H- Bowerman'.l
G K ...........1 JT' £• Dobson...,0

i sifr4 ? &2zt
rtex amellle.,......... 0 B. J. McIntyre. .1

9

as iths Canoe Club forwards were stronger 
and that just about tells the story of the 
second half. Orillia managed to secure 
two goals, but could not keep the puck 
away from Romerll, McKenzie and Dopp, 
the two latter dividing up their part of 
the score In the ratio of 4 to S respective
ly. Final score 7—2.

The ice was slow and heavy, but con
sidering th* warm, slushy weather out
side the rink could not be Improved upon. 
Very fast Individual plays and combina
tion work were retarded to a great de
gree by this circumstance, but the game 
_ owed remarkable stick handling and 
back-cheeking at all times. Of the two, 
Orillia's back-checking was superior, but 
the Canoe Club’s combination in the last 
period was of a scoring variety, which 
Is always effective.

The return game at'Orillia next Tues
day will be equally as good a game and 
T.C.Ç. will run up a special In the after
noon. The teams lined up thus:

Toronto Canoe Club (7): Goal, Laird; 
point. StdUy; cover, Gooch; rover, Rom
erll; centre, McKenzie; right Murray; 
left, Dopp.

Orillia Yonkers (I): Goal, Cook; point. 
Cook; cover, McNab; rover, Butterfield; 
centre, Mohan: right Jupp; left, Thorn-

Wally Hem of Stratford.

TWO FAST BASKETBALL GAMES.

s’Tsartrsss.f'isa»............m.
î JSSÏ SS a. rSS: 3SST
MS S5 KaeUiïiïis:............
Dawson and Boyd.
Stringer and A. Johnson......................
Tomlin and Etch..................................U22

—Singles—

.1243••assesses»
nea Gone it every objection one could make 

when the “R. S.” 1912 model appeared on 
the scene, for while many old riders would 
have nothing but a chain drive, others 
thought the belt the only thing. Here are 
both; and not one objection to the chain 
drive, for the twin cylinder does away with 
the jerk that was such a big objection. A 
7-horse power with larger tires, a hand and 
foot controlled free engine clutch—what 
more could one ask forf Certainly the 
"Reading Standard” 1912 motorcycle prom
ises to be the favorite, for with the records 
it already, holds for speed, the favor it has 
earned for country use, and now, with these 
new improvements, it promises to be a 
"Reading Standard", year.

es.»

.........jm r ■4147ti: 1148
.1143

'
' J. smith,

J. Irwin,
F. Cooper, Buffalo 
WV Kerry», Toronto 
Pelletier, Montreal 
W. Sesger, Toro 
F. Johnston. Toi 
H. Otitis, Toronto 
R. Morgan, Toronto 
Darling, Montreal ..

Buffalo ........ . 771
1 Total.. eeeaoeoeesooass...»eh Total ... Buffalo 640...6Li Black to Play For 

Robert Simpson Co.
.1 639 thousai 
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620Queens Wins From 

Varsity and McGill

■
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. 604if Two Challenges for Robertaon Cup- 

Annual Meeting of the C. C. A.
—Resedale Notes.

Maple Leafs Win 
Annual Game From 

Old Scarboro Qub

Intercollegiate Boxing, Wrestling and 
Fencing Final* Attraot 

Large Crowd.
1
II and

tvi
stonewall game In front of the rod. Mack 
and white goal. ■

The first half was s series of end-to-end 
rushes. Both teams were aggressive and 
stood the pace well. The Toronto boys, 
however, were more at home and after 10 
minutes' play McKenzie scored their first 
by a good clean shot. Shortly before half 
time rang the Canoeists managed to notch 
a second, leaving the score 2—0. Fewl 
penalties were banded out In this half, 
as both teams had too much at stake to 
waste their time on the fence.

During the half-time Interval,

t - The annual meeting ot the Canadian 
Orioket Association takes place■I l! Æ £££££

t*om Veswty and MoGlulutheVar! 
•ty gymnast um «m Saturday

bwt "wes #tpeeuK>mrty bliux earn- 5r^Lîl>n*eeted i* v*» seldom bhat^toe

^JFo9ttT Queen’s cracked 
* _ln the preliminary and t to 
default the 144-ib. wrnetting bout to 
Anattage of MoOfii. ”

ton. mto-mor-
row nigiht to the Walker House when 
the election at officers and the 
routine business will be attended to. 
The prertdent, Dr. Dean, invites all 
cricketers, whether ^members or not of 
affiliated, clubs, to attend. As the local 
cricketers are willing to permit the 
headquarters of the C. C. A. to be 
Y8-'jarred to Winnipeg, there Is little 
d5’u'b't about the shift. Thus the two 
chef offices, that of president and sec
retary, must be filled 
men.

Tb* trustees have already received 
two challenges for the Robertson cup, 
now held by he Toronto*, vdz., from 
toe Wanderers Of Winnipeg and the 
Rovedale club. The Wanderers are 
■willing to come for their game to July 
end will likely get accommodated. The 
C. P. R. team played Toronto last sea
son and lost.

The annual meeting of the Rose
raie Cricket Club takes place on Mar. 
11 and the annual dinner on Mar. 6, 
bot hat the Rosedale Clulb.

It is announced that L. Black, the 
celebrated left-hand bowler and bate

rn laet season with Rosedale, and 
possibly the beet all round man In the 
city, will next season play with the 
Robert Simpson Cricket Club.

Refer

usual

I

by «fix 
MoGiUl's

o< the latter by 26 shots. The scores;
Maple Leaf!

R.J.Green.
T. Britton.
R.Green.
W.Green, ek.
W.Dtx.
O. Green.
W.McCowae.

Two good basketball games were played 
on Saturday night at the Central T.M.C.A. 
gymnasium. The preliminary was be
tween the Central Y.M.C.A. Juniors and 
the East Ends of Hamilton, and resulted 
In a win for the former by 19 to W.

The senior game, which followed, was 
one ot the best witnessed this season, and 
only resulted In a win for the Centrals 
from the West Bnders after a great rush 
In the final few minutes of the second, 
half.

The game was decidedly fast, and the 
best of spirit prevailed th-ruout. Central 
secured an early lead, and by half time 
had the score 22 to 14 In their favor. The 
second half started with a rush, and 
the West End boys came strong, and 
with only a short time to play were Witt»-, 
in one point of tying the game. Central, 
however, came' to life and rushed mat
ters, the final score readlnr Central 41, 
West End 82. Teams;

Central: Latimer and Slevert, forwards; 
Dunn, centre; Hunter end Madgett, 
guards.

West Endr Farrell and Robinson, for
wards; Dailey, centre; Jack Talt and 
Halford, guards.

The Perterboro Y.M.C.A. leaders gave an 
Interesting gymnastic exhibition between 
the two games, which was greatly ap
preciated by all who witnessed It. '

l! See tiie new 7-horse pcjwer twin model 
tad have it demonstrated in Sporting Goods 
Section, -Fifth Floors Price .

an excellent I

First si 
curios 
“ first 
into c 
peats” 
one thl
excep

Scarboro.
O. Htit 
T. Weir. ’
W. Robinson.

—...JS 8. Middleton, sk.J8 
. J. Green.

W. Irwin.
Jag. Green.

R.McCowan. sk—..l» G. Elliott, sk ...
R. StirHag *
F. Weir.
J. LAwrle.

W.H.Patereon, sk.70 D. Brown, ek ,.„I7 
H.MoCowan.
W.Doherty.
R. Forfar.

. , A-Doherty, sk
beat A.McGowan.

J.Thomeon. 
beaut H.Thomson.

350.00. «V
a forecast

of the result was given the spectators by 
the two mascots of the respective teams. 
Bobby, the three-year-old son of thd 
Orillia manager, appeared on the Ice to 
Yonkers costume and proceeded to make 
friends with "Riley," the bull terrier, 
who accompanies the Canoe Club In full 
war paint to all their games. In an en
deavor to pull the dog by the collar to 
the Orillia side of t#e rink.

r
4-horee power belt drive, single cylin- 

• der model, with free engine clutch. 
Price

1

by Winnipeg

285.00.is • • .................■..418 lbs,—Dawson (Queen's) beat Bone (McGill). veueenre; »«*t
(<&lv)_,r0rb6e (MoGAl^ beat Hngey

à (vaa^5r*r (Queene> 

M™Ube(M‘Si5ttoon (VkPrtty)

Æ^7(^8y (Vsradty)

118 lbs—Roberts (Queen's) beat Ewart (McGill). Dewt
145 lbs.—McKenzie (Varsity) beat 

Garvoch (Queen's).
146 Ibe.—McGregor (Queen's) beat 

Dunbar (Varsity).
145 ,lbs.—ArmAtage (McQdll) won 

from Foster (Queen's) by detank.
158 lbs.—(Roltt (Qqeen’e) beat Reid 

(Varsity).
Heavyweight — MoKenzl» (Varsity) 

beat McQuay (Queen's).

Varsity bee* Queen's

D. Forfar. 
A, Steers.
E. Mason.

Ü8

It ii his ability was 
feund wanting and "Riley” pulled Bobby 
along In hie wake to the T.C.C. side to 
the great delight of all their supporters.

When the teams came on for the final 
round they looked like business and the 
first few minutée showed they meant It- 
This was where th» red-ringed boys 
started to play their famous 3-man com
bination and their forwards were again, 
the nest of hornets around the Orillia 
goal, which 'all their opponents have 
learned to dread. Shots rained on Cook, 
the goal-tender for the purple and white, 
who played the game of his life and made 
some of the most sensational stops seen 
In ally O.H.A. game this season. It Is a 
lucky thing for the Orillia Yonkers that 
they have a goalkeeper like Coc*. Natur
ally several shots bulged the nets, but 

1 turned aside 
wie not that 
eak. but that

beat W. Stirling.
s. Baird.
A. Ormerod.

-» g- Welr. sk

iter
Purdle.

J . Malcolm, ek........ .» D. Purdle, sk
W.wSm: R. Ormerod.
Hy. Thomson. B. Willis.
A.Paterson, ek........18 G. little,

F. Fisher.
J. Weir.

■nilWeir. 
H.Thomson, sk...... 15 D. Crawford, sk. .8)

beat1 M.13r i
"i- , i
-I I R.

8

, it - '

18

B. Little.

.20
H. Doherty. 
C.Mason.
J. Kennedy.

HOTEL LAMB, .S&VS?,
Grill eg en from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
ry esr Special Mid-day Luncheon. 

Bfllranoe to Grill 2nd d-obr on Adelaide. 
Tables reserved for after theatre lunch. 
Phene Adelaide 283. edf

Riverside A. C. Held Euehne Party 
The RlvenMe A. C. vrill hold a Mg 

•tag euchre bo-night at «heir club 
rooms, 68 Strange-street Three valu
able prizes vrill be given. There will 
be four good boxing bouts by the boys 

'nrtog for the next amateur 
name at. Everybody welcome.

,
If j; Total 132 Total ......... . 106

Sidelights.
The third and final series of the Print

ers' League starts to-night at the Toronto 
Bowling Club.

Tr ( -
three times as many were 
Just at the threshold. It 
the Orillia defence was w

i '* A Noted Pure- 
Food Product.”

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7 Orinocc 
by moi;a*18 tour-

=X For International Motor Boat Raee
NEW YORK, Feb. 24,-The Motor Boat 

Club of America received here to-day a 
letter from the secretary of the Royal 
Motor Yacht Club of England, formally 
challengng America for this year's races 
for the British international trophy. Ths 
challenge will be laid before ’the gover
nors of the club for acceptance at a meet- | 
tog In the near future.

WHITE
LABEL

5

Owing to the heavy snowfall the railway 
were unskle to state definitely, but with 
■V1® I7?c«”t two-day thaw It Is hoped that 
It will be possible to

W

Schedule of the Internationaf League of Basehaff Cfuhs for 1912 TU"
;U i ■

run an excursion.

At AtAt At At At AtAtCLUBS Toronto Montreal Buffalo Rochester ProvidenceBaltimore Jersey CityNewark ii
)ALE*

COSGRAVFS
Golden Gate

May 25 f. 262, 
27, 28

July 72, 8, 8. 16 
Sept. 7f, 82, 9

May 80-86», 81, 
June If

July 16, 16, 17,
If

Sept 2-2», I

IJune 10, 11, 12, 
July 4-4*, 6, 6f 
Sept. 4. 5, 6

May 1. 2. 8, 4f 
June 27, 28, 29-

A-ug. 16, 17-179

Apr. 26. 27f,262, . 8kl Jumping at Moi 
Montreal, Feb. 24—rt
d Jumping championship 

’Jr*» afternoon at the Monti 
- Montreal. Ottawa 

N 'l . w ere the onh- 
won a wh,le Alex. Oise! 
leînl. ,lh evente, the style 
more i- yl*ltors from the 
eraeti~?.nels,t,ent Performe 

tically all the other plad

Apr. 22, 28, 24, 
26

June 24, 26, 26 June 20, 21, tot, 
Aug. 9. 10t, Ill, 282 

12 Aug. 18, H 16

Apr. II, 16, 8dt. 
21f

June 162, 17, IS,
16

Aug. », 7, 8

ReadToronto...j f
s-.M I xtT IK\June 4. 7, 8-8f. 

July 18, 30-20t 
SCpt 11. 12, 13, 
- 14t

May 30-80», 21. 
June It

July 15, 16, IT, 
18

Sept. 2-i2». 3.

June 10, U, 12, 
12

July 4-4». 5, 6t 
Sept. 4, 6, 6

Apr. 18, 19, 20- Apr. 22, 23, 24, 
2 Of 85

June 20, 21, 22- June 162, 17, 18, 
22t 19

Aug. 13, 14, 15 Aug. 6, 7. 8

May 1, 4, 4t, 62 
June 44, 26, 26 
Aug. », 19t, lit,

Apr. 26, 2Tt,28|. 
49

June 27, 28, 29f, 
302

Aug. 1«. 17f, 182

TheMontreal.. .10*
l: T

m1 |[ -
June it, 1B-I6t 
July 1-1», 2, 3 
Sept. 19. 20, 21- 

2 If

June 8-3». 4, 5 
July 11, 12, 13- 

18f
Sept. 16, 17, IS World Euiu,:s Apr. 22, 23, 24, May 1, 2, 4t, 62 

June 27, 28, 29t 
302

Aug. 16, I7t, 182

Apr: 18, 19, 26t, Apr. 26, 27t,2<2.
212 29 ,

June 162, IT, 18, June 20, 21. 24t, 
222

Aug. 13,14.16

Buffalo... 25

HaveJune 24, 25, 26 
Aug. 9, 10-10t,l«t 19 Beer12 Aug. 6, 7, S rX 1/ jwii;i22îtf,|^26t-27-28-

Sept. 162, 16. ni^Al't.1!0 JO

June 14, 15-lBt 
July 1--1», 2, 3 
Sept. 19. 20, 21.

IApr. 26, 27t, 29, 
30

June 17, 18, 19 
Aug. 6, 7-7, 8

Apr. 18, 19, "0t, May 1. 8, 4tk 51 
212 June 24, 25. 16

June 20, 21, 22t, Aug. 9, 10t- Ht
232 ta

Aug. 12. 14, 15

Apr. 22, 28, 34, 
35

June 27, 28, 29t. 
802

Aug. 16, 17t, 182

Rochester. For Best;l
fti fi- H2l 2 ItI V

brew that both quenches the thirst and tones 
up. the system.

Its effect on your body, your nerves and brain is 
eneficial to the highest degree because it fur

nishes real food, aids the digestion, and steadies 
the nerves. It is an

Try a glass at any hotel.

In wood at all dealers for hom

Jis a aMay 111. 18, 14, 
16

Aug. 8-8f. 6-6» 
Aug. 26, 27, 28

kVa. Ÿ4. Mey 18- ”• 18t’ ^y 21' 22' 22'
26

Aug. 23, 24t 252

May 28, 29, 80- 
30»

July 8,-8. 10, 11 
Sept. 5, 6, 7t

Mayll, June It. Mey 25t, 2«2. 27 
23 IJune 14, lS-*5t

June 92 July 912
July», «t. 72- 143Sept, 12. *2, 9, 
Sept. 152, 16, 17|.r 10

Baltimore, Baseball *i24
July 30, 31,Aug. July 26, 27-27t, 

•< 29
Aug. 29, 30. Alt Aug. 19, 20, 21

1 rnj|1. 2
!

i iMay 16, 17, ISt.'May 21, 22, 24-

Providence. juiy 22,23, ^Jjuiy 26,279,
282. 29

Aug. 19, 20, 21

May lit, 18, 14. 
15

Aug. 3-81. E-5 
Aug. 26, 27, 2S

May 7, 8, 9. 10 
July 30, 31,Aug. 

1, 2
Aug. 22, 23, 249

June 3, 4, 6, 6 
July 1, 2, 4-4» 
Sept. 19, 20, 219

May 2St, 263. 27 May2t, June If 
June 14. 15-lSt | 22
July 212And All1

m1 July 6, It, 7-*3 
Se4>t. 13, 82, 9, 10 Sept. 11, 12, 149,

I lit .

iideal tonic and invigorator.2 5si lAug. 29, SO, Sit

*
May^Sl, 21, 24- May 16, 17, ISt,
July 30,31. Aug. 19*

1, 2
Aug. 12, 21, 24t

May T. 8. », 10 
July 26, 27-271, 
,29

Aug. 19, 20, 21

May lit: IS, 14, 
16

July 22, 23. 24, 
25

Aug. 29, 30. lit

June 7. 8-8t 
July 12, l*t. JS,

16
Se.pt. 11, 12-12,

June 10, 11, 12, 
13

July 17. 18, It,
20t

Sept. 2-3», 3

__ , May », 19 amNews of 4m...
11

Sept. If. 10, lit

Newark...1 1 i There are few ales so 
pure — none with such a 
thoroughly pleasing flavor. 

Try It In your home.
At dealers and hotels. 
Brewery bottling only.

DOMINION BREWERY CO.
Limited

JAug. 3-Sf. 43, 5 
Aug. 26, 27, 28

e use.:

if *

I14t THE cosgrave BREWERY CO. 
OF TORONTO, UNITED

I!May 7, 8, 9, 10 Mey lilt. 122. K 
July 26, 37-27t,

49
Aug It. 20-20

May 21, 91, 28, 
24

July 30, *1,Aug. July 22, 98, 24 
26

Aug. 29. SO, lit Aug. 22, 28. 24t

, June 7, 8-8t. 9* 
'.July 12. ISt, 

July 17, 18, 19,1 14fc 16 
209 .Sept 18, IT. 18

Sept. 2-9». 8 I

May 16. 17. ISt, June 10, 11. 12
20

Aug. 6-.3f. 6-5 
Aug. 26, 27

May 28, lOpsn 
June 8, 4 
July 1. 2, 4am, 

8. 9
Sept. 6, 7f

16 SportJersey City 13"

■

s
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T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Buffalo
$2.70 Return 

SATURDAY
MARCH 2nd, 1912

vie
Grand Trunk Ry

Train leaves Union Station a* 
9 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday 
or Monday. /

TVcloste can be had at a. T. R. 
Ticket Office or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance Street.

T, F. RYAN, Sec.-Trees.
1*8

EATON’S
for

■' T. EATO
TORONTO -'
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Have You Heard the New Song, “Stop Kickin’ My Dog Aroun’”? By “Bud” Fisher♦t
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Ottawa Racing 
Plant Ready for 
Opening Sept. 21

mm, LONG SHOT 
WINS JUVENILE STAKESThe surest guide to 

the popularity of a 
product is the statis
tics which relate to Its 
output.

Since 1901 the sale of

f
Mudlarks Have An Innings Satur

day at Charleston—Results 
at Juarez.

OTTAWA. Feb7ï£5ne 
ambitious horse rating projects ever at
tempted In Canada got under way to-day 
when the Connaught Park Jockey “ ' 
of Ottawa, recently Incorporated, an
nounced that all the necessary prelimin
ary business arrangements have been 
made for an elaborate racing establlsh-

The club has bought a large tract of 
lend situated on the Quebec side of the 
Ottawa River, opposite Ottawa, thua 
avoiding the complications that would 
occur in the Province of Ontario over 
betting. As soon as the enow la gone a 
track and steeplechase course, stables 
for six hundred horsesi Immense grand
stands, clubhouses, etc., will be rushed 
to completion, so as to be ready for the 
first race meeting, which will open on
*"The presence of the Duke of Connaught, 
whose colors will be seen at the meet
ing. the wealth and high social position 
of the club’s officers and the assurance 
that bookmaking will be allowed at the 
track have already brought hundreds of 
responses from Canadian and American 
horse owners, who welcome the addition 
of a big new rating meet to the Cana
dian program, now confined to Montreal 
and Toronto.

of the most

■ ■ Club
i.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 24.-Because rain 
feu around noon the track was very heavy 
for the races to-day and the mudlarks 
had things their own way. The Juvenile 
Stakes, for 2-year-olds, at Hi furlongs, 
was the feature. Splrella, a 12 to 1 chance, 
led all the way and won In a hard drfvo 
hy half a length. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse >300, for 
3-vear-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Bay of Pleasure, 107 (Sklrvln), It to 6,
6 to S and 3 to 6.

2. Alloha, 112 (Koemer), 11 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

x3. Fawn, 107 (Turner), G to L 3 to-1 and
4 to 5.

Time 112 3-6.. Motherklns,
Cashla, Diamond Buckle and 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, purse >260, 6 furolngs:

1. Cept. Bravo. 103 (E. Martin), 9 to 1 
3 to 1 and even.

2. Irlshtown, 92 (Sklrvih), 7 to S, 1 to S 
and out.

3. Stelcllff. 102 (Dreyer), 16 to 1 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.19 3-6.
Monsieur X., Jim Milton, Lesbos and 

Tick Tack also ran.
THIRD RACE—The JuvenMe Stakes,

I l-flOO guaranteed, two-ydAr-olde, .three 
and a half furlongs:

1. SpdreUa, 116 (Goose), 12 to 1, 8 to 
1, even.

2. Bourgeois, M3 (Jensen), 36 bo 1,
8 to 1, and 4 to 1.

3. Ralph Lloyd, M3 (Bore»), 9 To 1,
5 to 2, and 4 bo 6.

Time—44 4-6.
Little Dad, PoHy Worth, Garden of 

Allah. Jessie Porter and Southern 
Shore auleo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap Purse.
4630, for three-year-olds and up, one. 
mile end one-atnteenth.

1. Beaucoup. 106 (Ddgglne), 6 bo 6,
I to 6, and out

2. Republican. 161 (Hopkins), 8 to I,
9 to 30, and out ^ .*

8. Modeler, 98 (Martin), 4 to 1, 9 to
10, and 1 to 4 toted.

Time—1.84 3-8.
Nadsu aleo ran.
FIFTH RACB-FVmr-year-olds and up

wards, selling, purse *300, 1 1-16 mllee:
1. M. Gambon, UO (Koemer), 15 to 1, I

to 1 and 6 to 6. »
2. Beachsand, 112 (Hopkins), 14 to 5, ! 

to 10 and 2 to 8.
3. The Golden Butterfly, 112 (Dugan),

6 to 6, 1 to 2 and out.
Time L63 4-5. Nick Stone, Flarney and selling, 4 furlongs:

Merman also ran. Nick Akin...
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, pursd Little Dad...

>760, selling, 6 furlongs: Billy Holder
1. Fatherola, 97 (Sklrvln). * to 1, 8 to ! High Cliff...

and put Codie F........
2 fuck, U2 (Wilson), 6 to 1.8 to 3. and B|^0^^c^_Puw gaOO. 4-year-olds

iJ'i^Tou^6-98 (acheLevr!,x 410» .-*i96
Time* 1.20 4-5. Yankee also ran. ___ ES*,nal1-
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse >400, P^kley.™..FW I«t 

for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile: watches.....TL Belle Ci^ .

V’3?$*'■'“ “ “* ■ 5^fc™:5 «SKXé....»
• <»>■■“ * jæsjtfssgrm

™«i«« «in- ££%•.« 1,1
er, Console and Glucose also ran. Mack B. Eubanks.108 Coming Coon .. .108

Juarez Republican.............. 108 Sureflt .................... 106Saturday at Juarex. Lady Lightning.... 118
JUAREZ, Feb. 24.-The races here to- fourth RACE—Purse *360, 3-year-olds

dav resulted as follows. Woather cloudy, U(1 up> se]Uxig, handicap. She mile and 
track fast: a sixteenth : _

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs. Husky Lad........ ... SO The G. Butterfly. 87
1 Mollet, 112 (Keogh). 1 to 8. Roebuck........ ........... 102 Col. Ashmead....lOI
2. Palatable, 112 (Sellen), 5 to 1. Troy Weight...........104 G. M. Miller.......... 104
3, Vested Rlghls, 109 (HurrayVo .to A. Pay.................. iœ Etfendl .................110
Time .46 4-3. Black Eyed Susan, wol- fifth RACE-Puree >350, 3-year-olds

frees and Tom G-also ran. and upward, selling. 6% furlongs:
RACE—Three-year-olds and cj,arley Brown.... 89 James Dockery.. 93

urse *300. 6 furlongs. o Lewig....................... .*96 Morristown .... 95
107 (Imes), 5 to -, Mu(f........................... «96 Ganadore .

, a Spin,........................... 103 Eagle Bird
- 6 I’ajaorlta................... 109 Jeseupbum

King Olympian....110 Magazine .
Also eligible:

Donovan...........
Silas Grump........

SIXTH RACB-Furse >360, 4-yeai-olds 
and upward, selling, one mile and 70
RoseO’Neil.....!..»96 Chilton Squaw _*100
Sweet Owen........... *101 Lady Or!mar «..*101
Bonnie Etolae..........106 Limpet .........
Aganar................... 106 Single File .
Horace E................. 108 Montclair ....
M. Cambon.............. 108 Heart Pan* ,...1(6
Ursa Major.............108 Animus

. Jack Denman........ 110 Peter Pender ....112Free. Decesarioo. Ethel , Aigo eligible:
The Visitor also Barney Igoe......... *101

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track good.

/

1 If

'
1Lelaloha, 

Grace Me J

□ TUCKETT’S ■f

é 1■i Hamilton lee Race».
HAMILTON. Feb. 34—The Hamilton 

Driving and Athletic Association, has ar
ranged an excellent program for the lee 
races at Dundee driving park on Tues
day and Wednesday next. x

TOBACCO

as shown by the 
Government records, 
has increased four 
times.

Of the total number of 
thousandsof packages 
sold,it is fair toassume 
that the major portion 
were smoked by regu 
lar customers.

First sales might mean 
curiosity, but when 
“first sales” develop 
into consistent “re
peats” it can only mean 
one thing

exceptional quality.

«
VI

m.

The World's Selections m
ST CENTAUR

—Charleston-
FIR8T RACE—Prince Fonao, Nick 

Akin. Little Dad,
SECOND RACE-AI Muller. Misa Jonah, 

V. Powers. . . _
THIRD RACE—Republican, Mack B.

Eubanks, Coming Coon. __
FOURTH RACE—Col. Aahmeade, The

Golden Butterfly, Roebuck.________
FIFTH RACE—Maga sine, Jessup Boro, 

Pajarolta.
SIXTH RACE—Jack Denman. M. Cam

bon, Montclair.

♦

| To-day's Entries
Monday at Chari eaten.

CHARLESTON. Feb. 24.—The entries 
for Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *360, 3-year-olds,

.112 Vanderen 
.112 Prince Fonao ....116 
..110 Clorita Bums ...108 
.107 Roseburg TV....*107 
.106 Kinder Loti ..A*99

t

Canadian Polo Tearn 
Win Cup at San Mateo

OR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

DUNLOPm

Traction Tread*99
SAN-MATEO, Cal., Feb. 24-Aided by 

a handicap of six goals, the Canadian 
polo team' defeated the San, Mateo Slasb-

.......ers to-day 9 goals to 8, and won perman-
ent possession of the William H. Crocker

.......Cup,. this being the final match of the
tournament. [

At the opening of the eighth period 
with a commanding lead by virtue of 
their handicap, the Canadians embarked 
Upon a brilliant defensive game, making 
no attempt to scores but breaking up 
every rally of tire Slashers. Just as the 
final bell had sounded' Breese of Sari 
Mateo sent the ball between the posts 
for what would have been the tying score 
an Instant earlier, but the referee decid
ed that It came too late by the fraction 
of a second.

Lady Herbert's; team will compete to
morrow against Mrs. Charles W. Clarke’s 
team for the Clarke cup.

j

Another Opinion:
’•With my Dunilop Traction 

Treads I have gone, to date, 
4000 antoea 'Wltfhotrt a puncture 
or ibTo-wcut, have never used 
a Chain on them, and to-day 
they present almost ae good an 
appearance as a new set, and 
apparently are good for un
limited mileage y tit ‘ What 
more could be expected of 
rubber!”

113
115
115

<nw
106

| SPECIALISTS !In the following Diseases of 

Eczema

:
Files Varicocele Dyspepsia 

Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree advice 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—10 a-m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation bee.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

* Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

v

SOCCER SCHEDULE
EASTERN UNIVERSITIES See Your 

Garage ManSECOND 
upward, selling, p

1. Helen Hawkl
even and 1 to 2. ' ....

2. Lieut. Sawydr, 100 (Grand I, 9 to
to 6 and 4 to 5. ... , »3. Alisa. Page, 9o (Murray), IS to 1, 6 to 
1 jnd ? to 1Time“l.l4 2-5. Paclflco, Henry WtUlama, 
Joseph SI. Collide. Nancy Ray, Cry Baby, 
Eva Fadwick. Irish Beauty, John Heck, 
Penang and Helen N. also ran.

I THIRD RACE-—Three-year-old fillies, 
selling, purse *306, 6*4 furlongs;

I 1. Amolial-Ko, 117 (Murray), ! to 1, 4 to 
5 ahd 1 to 3.

■ - ' i AcqUln, 103 (Hill), 8 to 6, 3 to 5 and
1 3°Evelina, 108 (Moleaworth). 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and1 4 to 6.

Tlnie L06 4-5.
' Wicks, Ruth Eetbe^.and

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.-The schedule of 
the Intercollegiate Soccer League was 
announced yesterday and Includes nine 
contesta among Yale, Harvard, Cornell, 
Columbia, Pennaylvanla and Haverford'. 
The opening game la to be played on 
March 9 between Haverford and Penn
sylvania and will take place on the Hav
erford field. ,

The schedule follows:
March 9, Haverford v. Fenneylvania, at 

Haverford: 16. Yale v. Haverford, at New 
Haven : Pennsylvania v. Columbia, at New 
York; 23. Haverford v. Columbia, at Hav
erford ; Harvard v. Cornell, at Ithaca: 
Yale v. Pennsylvania, at New Haven : 27, 
Yale v. Havard at Cambridge: 30, Cornell 
v. Haverford, at Haverford; Yale v. Co- 

New Haven.

V101ns,
107 1109
113

April 6, Pennsylvania y. Harvard, at 
Cambridge; Columbia v. -Cornell, at

York: Cornell r. Pennsylvania, at Ithaca, 
20, Yale v. Cornell, at Ithaca,

New
Cam-

Frank Ruhstatler 99 
Incision■t M EN101

Private Diseases and Weakness •• 
quickly and permanently eared. Celt 
5r write. Medicine mal’od In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, rn {Hag 
•*. East, Toromo. ___________ e47

m

Eastern Ontario Curling.
BROCK*ILLE. Feb. 24.-Napa.nee won 

the senior western group and Brockvlllo 
the eastern group. These two teams will 
play off at the local rink on 
evening for the senior trophy.

.106
....106.... 1108 RICORD’S

SPECIFIC (iieettStrieture.etc.No
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My eignature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drvo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto.

nly Named 
win permaner

The o 
which iMonday108 cure

lumbla, at i. i
Orinoco is sold in packages and tins 
by most every dealer from a dime up

ran

, SSLTv-
I Z. J. H. Reed, 110 (Buxton). 5 to 
I I 3. Black Mate, 106 (Gross), 6 to L 
I Time 1.26 4-6. Labo'.d and F.yc White 
I also rail.
I FIFTH RACE—One mile:

1. Bit of Fortune, 104 (Carter), 6 to 1.
2. Ocean Queen. 107 (Tap 11m, 3 to 1.
3. Son a. 107-(Gross). 2 to 1. .
Time 1.41. The Monk, James B.ack-

stock and Stafford also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:

' 1. Comrade, 95 (Salen). 15 to 1. PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24—In an In-
2. Mary Emily. 95 (Callahan). 3 to 1. tematlonal squash racquet contest <ln- 
Ttae!L18treDucheslfpWUpp^e Jimmied d°or tennla), between All-Toronto and

Fair Louise and Kid North also ran. the Germantown Cricket Club team here
Three RIversTit. Patricks 4. to-day, the Germantown players won 
' " ” -RIVERS Cue Feb 24.—Three every match. The scores were as follows: R™raEsemISVtEMUks' of6Montreal To K S tVhtte defeated H. Haynes, 16-9.

the foot of the Montreal section ot the ; l^y drfratod J W Rein
Interprovincial Hockey League to-night ; w LFreemnd defeated J. W. Bain,
was f’to" foV’st1 Patricks1111 SC°rC M. I*'. Newhall defeated G. Macklem,
’«as 4 to u lor st. FatncKB. 15-5, 15-5, 15—8.

New Edinburgh Wins Section. ^ Wte de,ea'te<1 °- MoBft 15-m
OTTAWA Feb 25.-Yhe ^ ? H.’ 31. Tilden defeated A. J. Hills. 16-18,

burghs cinched the championship last -
itjght of the Ottawa section of the Inter- l K. Miller defeated W. S. Greening,
provincial Amateur Hockey Lnjon, by «15. 15—9. 
defeating the Stewartons 8 to 4. *

Toronto Indoor Tennis 
Team Beaten in Every 

Philadelphia Natch
The Ideal Blend186

ITUCKETT LIMITED
HAMILTON* CANADA Dewar’s *: -

Whiskyv-

andweather was responsible for a sticky 
take-off. and under the circumstances 
Alex. Olsen's winning Jump of 89 feet 

considered good. There werè no ac-

Skl Jumping at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24,-The Canadian 

ski jumping championships were held 
this afternoon at the Montreal Ski Club 
grounds. Montreal, Ottawa and Berlin 
Milia, N.T1 , were the only clubs repre
sented and. while Alex. Olsen of Montreal 
won both events, the style and the-4Js- 
tance, the visitors from the south proved 
more consistent performers, and tookt 
practically all the other places. The mild Hanson,

V The Rroad Jumps.
In the account of the school gam* In 

The Sunday World the broad Jump* for 
the Kirk Cup were omitted. The result 
wak:

Broad Jump, open—1. R Henderson 
(Lansdowme), 8 ft. 6)4 to- (broke record i. 
.‘Broad, jump, under 16—1, Tobin (Lane- 
downe), 8 ft. Hi In. (broke record).

Broad Jump, under 13—1. :W. Sheppard 
(Lanadowne), 7 ft. 6 In. (broke record).

Common'Sensewas 
cidents.

Summary : _ „
Stvla—Alex. Olsen, 137. po»ts: E. Dahl, 

Berlin Mills. 121: Hanson, f Berlin Mills,
111.

Distance—Alex. Olsen, Montreal, 89 
feet; Adolph Olsen, Berlin Mills, 86 feet; 

Berlin Mills, 82 feet.

*
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350.00
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285.00 ^

yongeLAMB, ADELAIDE
from 8 a.m, to 1*

Special Mid-day Lmaehi
- Grill 2nd door on Adels 
rved for after theatre Iw 
aide 283. '

Rational Motor Boat RÉ
RK, Feb. 24.—The Motor ! 
[erica received here to-M 
| the secretary of the Bi 
t Club of England, form 
America for this year's tl 
Ish international trophy., 
HU be laid before’the go 
jlub for acceptance at a 
ear future.

u Tried It Yet? »
k

That’s what Toronto Smokers are asking 
each other this week — and the question is 
asked with the “NEW TEN” Oigar in hand 
or mouth.

As they whiff the “NEW TEN’S” superb

8

rm —as they enjoy to the full its distinctive, “dif
ferent” flavor—their only regret seems to be 
that the “NEW TEN” only reached Toronto 
Cigar Stores this week.

But it ’s here now—why miss it any longer Î 
For the better you know tobacco, the more 
fully you’ll appreciate and enjoy
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INJECTION

BROU
Gives Ffompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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of husband and wife—the status of their 
Infant child interposes another and 
equally Important consideration. Un
able at this stage of. Its existence to 
protect Itself, Justice Charbonneau 
rightly took the view that It devolved 
upon the court to safeguard Its future, 
and this he did in a Judgment In all 
respects worthy of tils high reputation.

Without directly, dealing with the 
question discussed by Mr. Holmested In 
Ms recent treatise on the marriage laws 
of Canada—that of the power of a pro
vincial legislature to Impose other re
strictions on marriage than those con

tained In the ruling Imperial act in 
force thruout the King's dominions, 
Justice Charbonneau held that a crown 
license granted the requisite authority 
■to all persons empowered to solemnize 
marriage, Irrespective of their faith, or 
that of the contracting parties. This 
ruling practically nullifies the action of 
the Quebec Legislature when It at
tempted
church regulations Into the civil law. 
But it would be distln tly advantage
ous to have the issue of constitutionali
ty In that regain passed upon by a 
court whose interpretation must be fol
lowed by all Inferior tribunals. The

The Toronto World A FAST GROWING TOWN.
BSTABLI8HE!

Welland, Ontario, Is without doubt 
the fastest growing town In Canada.

In 1905 the population as shown by 
the census was 1750 and in 1911 this 
total has grown to nearly 8000. The 
cause of this tremendous growth is at
tributed to the splendid facilities which 
the town provides for the establish
ment of factories.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 5808 — Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World- for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any adore»» in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2,00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to an 
or Great Britain.
or for sale by ail newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

ft JOHN GATTi

ANNOUNCEMENTS.i
AFeb. 24, 1912.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 26th Inst., at 11 a_m.:

1— Bergman v. Newton.
2— Kazmarck v. Mond Nickel Co.
3— Gilroy v. Conn. •
Peremptory list for divisional court

for Monday. 26th Inst., at 11 a.m.t
1— Rudd v. Cameron.
2— Maloof v. Maloof.
3— Pope Metals v. Ontario Brass.
4— Mcllmurray v. Queen City OIL
5— Auger v. Bertie.
6— McDougald v. London and Western 

Trust Co.

I .BOMBAY, Feb. 25.—The committee of 
the International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation for the investigation cf foreign

\ *

of all t;SPECIAL 
EXTRA 
MILD 
ALE

missions have spent three weeks In In- 
There are now located In Weiland dla and traveled over three thousand 

twenty factories, employing miles. The seven members divided the 
nearly 3000 men. To supply the grow- work amongst them at the various ston
ing demand for homes for these ping points and will co-labor in the re- 
worklngmen, “Industrial Park" has port. We report to-day's discourse of 
been placed on the market, 
street In the district is beautifully 
graded and every lot Is well drained.
All the lots are within five or ten min
utes’ walk from the largest of Wet- !and lta people before coming to your 
land’s Industries and are in cfbse prox- shores, but my Interest has been great-
lhêtmwnth°-rallWaya WhlCh PaS3 lhru l.v Increased by what I have witnessed 

••1 , — , „ ~ , . during the past three weeks in India—
it., t,VUStr 81 Par,k, oftera an Opportun- not onjy jn your largest cities, but also 

y to every workingman to possess a jn your towns, villages and agricultural 
borne of his own. The joy of possession districts. As there are no other ex- 
a.one is amply repaid by the effort to tremes in the world so great as between
'a\e. A home in Welland la an in- the caps of your Himalaya mountains
r estment and Increases In value as and the wash of your coral strands.
iv-e,?ears 60 on’ By having a honje In 29,000 feet below them, so likewise there
v\ elland, workingmen have the ad- can be found no greater contrast social-
vantage of living In a prosperous town ly and financially than between your
where good wages are paid Mid where i wealthy ■ princes and your poverty-
lt Is a pleasure to live. £ [stricken lower castes. Altho such con-

Welland is situated iitsthei centre of trasts arc deplorable we have no rem- 
a district having a population of over edy to suggest, except the divine one— 

body would need but a very slight people within a radfw of forty the establishment of Messiah’s kingdom,
eftort of self-denial on 'he part of its Iblie8’ and '•» located in the fruit bolt Meantime, if poverty be favorable to

** . *. „ of the Niagara district. It means salntshlp, there should be excellent ma- Judgment: The question between de-
nu.moers to secure ms times the something to the workingman from terial in abundance here. Indeed, one fendants and the third parties Is sim-
$100,000 new asked for, and there never the health point of view—to live In the of the things which have impressed me j ply whether this payment to Archer &
was a cause which should appeal more frult belt- ln a veritable garden of vine- ls the religious sentiment of India, The Gerow discharged the third* parties.

. ,, . _ . yards and peach orchards. The largest religious fervor of the thousands who This has nothing at all to do with the
rBirongiy to me instincts or Epls- nurseries in Canada are adjacent to bathe ln the Ganges, and the numerous main action. All that the defendants
copaliane than the building pt St. Welland. | temples and shrines in every city, re- could usefully do would be to notify the
Alban’s. ------------------------------------- mind flic of Saint Paul’s words respect- third parties of the facts and state that

SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS TO CAN. , lng some of his day—‘‘feeling after God, they did not recognize the payment to
ADIAN NORTH WEST. ; if haçly they might find Him." Altho I Archer & Gerow, so that the third par-

i have remarked of your hundreds of ties might. If so advised, aid them in 
Commencing with the first Tuesday mll,lons hopelessly poor, I have not settling with the plaintiffs, without the 

in March, and continuing on ev»ry over,1(?"k®d the fact that some of your defendants being obliged to take ac- 
Tuesdav thereafter during March and : WSrthV have shown that they are not tlon against the third parties. This did 
April, the Canadian Paclflc/will run ; wlthout generous instincts. Many of not require the formality of a third 
settlers’ excursion trains to Winnipeg y,°“L Terch,an,t p.?nce? have evidently party notice, which must be discharg- 
and west given largely to the charitable institu- ed with posts to plaintiff in any event,

For the accommodation of settlers llons,’. n,ot?b,y, ,n Bombay, large animal and to the third parties forthwith after 
traveling with live stock ard hosP,‘talahaving been provided for de- taxation, unless the defendants consent
effects, l cTnisTctr will be lttached , "^ov l’T/m^co^sider^such bene ^ ^ ^ ^

to the settlers’ effects train. This car factions In view of human need and Y’„ WrlghL-J. T. White, for
will leave Toronto on regular train at suffering we cannot overlook thf» fact Motion by plaintiff for an
1U.20 p.m ; arriving at West Toronto that s^mpriby Ps there? otiy wilting order extending the time for service of 
It will be cut off and attached to set- for the proper direction which Mes- °* c ®- m on defendant Far-
tlers’ effects train as mentioned above, slab’s kingdom will shortly give, to servlce°fortlme for 

For those not traveling with stock your own grand Bombay, I noted with 8erVlce for three weeks- 
end effects, ispecial colonist

i

NEWS[it-.
about

1

iy address ln Canada 
Delivered In Toronto Every Pastor Russell, the chairman of the 

committee, as follows:
I had a great interest In your land Master's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Union Bank v. Agnew.—A. H. F. Le- 

froy, k:c„ for plaintiff. F. J. Hughes,
: for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
judgment under C. R. 603.

Judgment: Motion adjourned until 
27th or 28th Inst, to allow of cross-ex
amination of manager by defendant, as 
that is all defendant ls entitled to. A 
reference is not to bo had in cases 
merely because the defendant wishes 
for it.

Dominion Belting Co. v. Jeffery Man
ufacturing Co.—J. G. Smith, for third 
parties. H. McKenna (Hamilton) for 
defendants. E. CV Cattanach, for plain
tiffs. Motion before appearance by 
third parties to set aside order for Issue 
of third party notice.

/ For ladies' wear. ( 
latest novelties In ! 
Materials. Many o 
strutted patterns al
and new goods opt
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to Incorporate particular

Our MoLAND VALUES AND CITY 1M.
PROVEMENTS.

We a.re rather glad to see that Com
missioner Forman has had a Jolt on 
land values. He has been telling every
one that values are too high, that thev 
are bound to come down, and he has Hebcrt ca8e provides that opportunity.

& are in their places J 
take your spring o 
execution. Even if 
to leave your orde 
able to call at one 
view .to arrange foi 
lions, etc., so as fl 
polntments later, w 
ment becomes very

.v7. I

been keeping the assessment down with 
that view, and catenating values when 

required in accordance with It. He now 
finds that he has estimated the values 
on the proposed extension of Vlctoria- 

— street too low and he reports that it 
would about double his estimate to pur- 

jt chase at the prices asked.

Then he adopts the plan which has 
done duty for so long in Toronto in I 

The way of retarding all necessary im
provements, and declares It Is better 
to drop the Victoria-street extension.

Victoria-street will never be extended 
more cheaply than at the present time.
It is very probable that the real estate 
owners are making extortionate de

mands from the city, but it ls equally 
certain that they think the city ls mak
ing extortionate demands from them at 
Mr. Forman’s prices for their land. It 
is possible, too. that Mr. Forman’s fig
ures are pitched as much below the 
true value as the owners’ are pitched 
ab<|ve It, and that half-way1 between
thejrn ls the line of reasonable buying great c'hanScs ia the relationship be- 
and selling. At all events, there ought tween tbe cast and the west. Thè policy 
to bo some better way of arriving at 0f exclua,°n pursued by the Christian 
the fair value of a piece of land than countrlcs bordering on \^e Pacific to£

wards Asiatic immigrants ls going to 
be countered, not by attempts to force 
an open door, but by the crecUon of a 
corresponding barrier against the In
trusion of alien races Into eastern 
tries.

EAST AND WEST.
Judging from present appearances It 

is not at all Improbable that for ex
amples of self-sacrificing patriotism 
future generations will turn not alone

Theycopyoor
bottles and our 

, labels —• bet
they can't
copy our Ale. 
See that every 
bottle bears 
the Crown 
Stopper shown 
above — and 
you will be 
sure to get 
the genuine 
O'Keefe's 
Special Extra 
Mild Ale.

/

Lace Go 
Pattern

to the United States, with Its George^ 
Washington, but equally to China, with 
Its Dr. Sun Yat Sen and Its Yuan Shi 
Kai.

It Is not desired to have one or two 
or a few wealthy men build the church. 
The people should build It. A dollar a 
week or ten cents a week or five dol
lars a month ls but a small thing to 
mkny of them, but In the aggregate It 

would raise this monument of thanks
giving.

People have almost forgotten the joy 
of giving, and leave that gratification 
to men who are too wealthy except to 
make restoration. If It be only in 
building a cathedral people can learn 
to deny themselves and ln doing so 
hallow the stones and consecrate the 
altars.

The former of these modestly 
waived the honor of the first presidency, 
while the latter, according to the last 
reports, required drastic action to bring 
him up to the scratch. This great re-

Cleartng oùr fine 
Black and Ivory iJ 
terns ( shaped 1, w 

‘ i many- very handson 
liberally designed.! 

$13.00, $16.00, $18 
Regularly $15.00 tq

>

fusafN^f the place Just vacated by the 
Mandhu emperor may have more than 
personal significance. WoUc;There ls good 
reason to believe that the ultimate ob
ject of the leaders of the revolutionary 
imoyement against the late dynasty 
not Improved by personal ambitions, 
but by loyalty to the old Ming—the 
true Chinese—line of rulers, which still 
holds Its place In national tradition.

All Indications point to early

New267was

Wash G«

Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. v. Ran
dolph Macdonald Co.—Rumball (Kil
mer & Co.) for defendants. Motion by 
defendants on consent for an order dis
missing action without costs. Order 
made.

Peuchen v. Pollard—C. Evans Lewis, 
for plaintiff. W. A. Proudfoot, for de
fendants. Motion by plaintiffs for

cars astonishment the Towers of Silence, 
will be attached to regular train leav-^j where the Parse* element of your pip
ing Toronto at 10.20 p.m. and run ; ulation gives the flesh of its dead to 
through to Winnipeg without change, feed the vultures. Alas! my soul cries 
No charge Is made for accommodation °ut, is not this heroism worthy of a 
In colonist cars. better cause? How I rejoice in the dl-

Tourlst cars are also run on regular vin® promise that the true light of the 
train leaving Toronto at 10.20 p.m. A world shall yet lighten every man that- 
small extra charge Is made tor accom- cometh Into the world ! (John 1, 9). 
modatlon ln these cars. Apply to 
nearest C.P.R. agent for a “Settlers 
Guide" and “Tourist Car” pamphlet 12

Prints,▼tUl Cambric,
Zephyrs. Poplinetteal 
Dress Galaleag, Cha 
all the new sea so J 
makes- not hitherto 
market.

Ostrich Feathers 
end Plumes cleaned, 

curled, dyed and made
and Y4

READY FOR 
RENEWED DEMAND fendarits.

Judgment for possession.
Tugwell v. Holtby—Walsh (A. Mac

Gregor) for plaintiff. Motion by plain
tiff on consent for an order dismissing 
action without costs. Order made.

Pearcy v. Canada Foundry—W. 
Proudfoot, for plaintiff.

E-CLEAMEd I

New 
Ready 
Carmen

Our forefathers saw the height of 
God’s love for the holy angels and Its 
condescension to the saintly of men, 
but they did not see Its depths. They 
did not see that the redemption accom
plished by Jesus Is ultimately to reach 

T A wmrnt(-’v sr»k ■>- down to and embrace the very humb-Preûn-Alth?’ S^undav Fha'a £St and most degraded of humankind,
beena nnietdav In th^ Mt # How the Precious scriptures which tell
miîwoaiârA strike tohdav ^Iî merl-»a °f ,Je8us as the Savif*r of the world, as

.Kassat!
SS Ek;BEE~F= s'1;,broken1"3 b6 !earned no heada were ! view of God’s word we have intimated,

The nu rent, win he „-n a » namely, that all the families of the

answer charges of child neglect. ccse of election' for the past eighteen
centuries, is to be sharer With her Lord 
hi that kingdom.

by paying all It ls worth and more to 
lawyers and experts. ,

The court of revision is an Independ
ent body of men with experience and 
without desire to Injure either the city 
or the property owners. Why can they 
not be trusted to fix a fair value on 

. land to be expropriated by the city, 
with a right jof appeal, provided that 
the costs of appeal be borne by the ap
pellant it the value be not changed. 
This idea could he worked out in a 
practical way, and the court of revi
sion affords an established basis fc-r 
action.

And when the city expropriates land, 
as ln the- case of the Victoria-street 

. tension, it should expropriate enough 
to afforid a marketable frontage. In 
which case the increased value would 
< over the cost of the improvement, as 
it has done In other cities.

Victoria-street extension should 
be abandoned.

peal by defendant from the Judgment 
of the county court of Middlesex, of 
•"Dec. 14, 1911. Plaintiffs’ assignees of 
the Folding Bath Manufacturing Co., 
to recover $143.70, balance claimed to be 
due by defendant on the dealings.be
tween them. At the trial the count 
dered the sum of $23.70 paid into court 
b ydefendant to be paid out to plaintiff 
and ordering defendant to pay plaintiff 
the further sum of $120 and costs of the' 
action.

Judgment: The sole question upon ap
peal ls whether upon the true construc
tion of the agreement of June 6. 1910, 
the defendant was merely appointed 
agent for the Folding Bath Manufac
turing Co., or whether he became the 
purchaser of the baths In question. We 
think the agreement as a whole Indi
cates that Bingham w'as merely an 
agent, and that the property ln the 
tubs bad not passed to him, and upon 
the termination of the agency. It would 
follow that he had a right to return the 
goods on hand, -and was not bound to 
keep and pay for them. The “time of 
sale’ means the time of sale to a pur
chaser. Appeal allowed with 
thruout.

Popularity Increases.
' r

“Battle-scared heroe^.’’
That phrase once brought unpleasant 

noterlety to a well-meaning man who 
failed to write what he meant and 
found through bitter experience what 
the omission of one letter may mean 
ln a written word.

Could the same thing happen to you?
If so, |ivhy ?
With the Webster’s New Illustrated 

Dictionary at your elbow you can avoid 
suchxpitfalls as writing “angle” when 
you mean "angel.” Some person might 
take offense at being called "a perfect 
angle.”

Think of what a vast difference there 
Is between "stationery’' and “station
ary,” ’’planning" and “planing," and

MORE RIOTING AT LAWRENCE, 
MASS. T-rouaroot, ror plaintiff. Elmore (Du 

Vernet & Co.) for defendants. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order for a commis
sion to take evidence at Dudley. Eng
land. Order made for examination by 
interrogatories. Defendant to submit 
cross interrogatories, if any, In two days 
after delivery of interrogatories.

Smyth v. Foley; Carter v. Foley; Mc
Intosh v. Foley—R. W. Hart, for de
fendants other than Foley. H. 8. Mur- 
ton for plaintiffs. Motion by defend
ants other than Foley for leave to plead 
in answer to reply. Reserved.

Huber v. Shantz—R. H. Parmenter, 
for defendant. Motion by defendant for 
an order giving leave to serve third 
party notice herein. Order made.

coun-
China and Japan, especially in 

coast cities, have a large administra
tion of western citizenship, 
not be. disturbed, but the erection of 
barriers agajinst the further invasion 
of that class ls quite within the right 
of the governments of these 
Nor can there be any answer either In 
logic or equity to the Imposition of he- 
strlctlons similar to those established 
by the west against the east?

or-
!

This may

Already a nice spn 
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s usual, are right;
latest, and satlslacd 
conclusion for our
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JOHN CATTiex-
THE BUILDING OF ST. ALBAN’S.

ofitAuÏnÏ StÆrïÏÏ ! C^ffc, a"dicUonary!

If the *100,000 set as the (necessary Then clip six consecutive coupons from 
minimum to assure the completion of lssues ot Tbe World av.d prepare your- 
the section of the work first to bo tQ aVoid rn,8lakeB and troublc-

>.
Divisional Court.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.; Britton, J.; 
Middleton. J.

Traders’ Bank v. Bingham—J. M. Mc- 
Kvoy (London) for defendant G. N. 
Weekcs (London) for plaintiff. An ap-

65 TO 61 KING STl 
TORONTj

Hungry Men Fed.
Hungry they stood, 30 of them, at the 

door of the Yonge-st. Mission vester- Nor wW the heights and depths and 
day morning, ready for the Sunday ' lenfrths and breadths of divine love 
morning free breakfast awaiting them !i'ard the elect church, the bride X? 
Inside. When the doors were opened, T'hrist. be fully exhibited to angels and 
the sweet aroma of coffee greeted them, to men, even during the glorious period 
and they streamed in to partake of the of Messiah’s reign. Saint Paul ex- 
huge beef sandwichs which accompan- PUcitly declares, ’th'.t in the ages to 
led the coffee. There was plenty for come He might show the exceeding 
everyone, and when thoroly satisfied. rlcheB of His grace in His kindness to- 
they sang heartily from the hymn ; wafd us thru Christ Jesus.” (Eph. ii, 
shets provided. An earnest address ! *L 7,). Is ItoJesked what opportunity 
was given by Rev. A. B. Winchester, of j there will be for further favors to be 
Knox Church. Another breakfast will l-estowcd upon the church at the con- 
be given next Sunday. elusion of the Messianic reign? We

answer, that since the scriptures de
clare that "God formed tbe earth not

RFT T PVTT T TT li^h nr /a , , x 1,1 }'aln> but made It to be inhabited.” 
M ILI?Eh 1 ®b" ,2°--(Special.)— and will make It glorious as Ills foot- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mack, who réside In stool—in due time—so we may reason
Jail” and w"iH "he'^rM ,'hl th® CT”ty v' l,th rBspect to the other planets of our 
jau ana will be tried this week on solar system. Gradually thru coming
cSumv"hafiIlfîerfer nia?d a8sau|tlng a i ages divine power will ho exorcised In 

*îa ffnamed Jones, who a;- bringing Into being millions of lntelli-
vent^'ly^e^nâtoëw'ito3 Pr6‘ fysttem?atU’'eS P'anet ^ °UP

And still more that this. If our astro
nomical concepts are correct, all the 
fixed stars are suns, and around

Are there, then, a 
thousand blazing suns? Yes, more! 
Are there ten thousand? Yes morel 
Arc there ton times ten thousand? Yes. 

j more! Are there ten times a hundred 
j thousand, a million? Yes, more.! Are 
[there ten times ten millions, a hundred 
; millions? Yes, more! And if we allow

Are Dreaded by Mothers Who Fear aa averaee of ten planets to each sun
, ■ . * . . . ! this would make more than a thousand
for the Safety of Their Children. million planets, all made not in vain

but eventually to be inhabited.
Alas! our poor minds are bewildered 

with such manifestations of divine 
power and wisdom, even as we have al
ready been bewildered in our attempt 
to appreciate the heights and depths of 
divine love. Will there not fndeedl 
then, be quite a sufficiency of the di
vine program to be outworked thru 
Christ and the church to justify the 
apostle's statement?

r
JUAREZ SUNDAYto-

cost*un
dertaken can be secured. Only $10,ono 
remains to be collected of this sum, and 
there ought to lie no difficulty in get
ting R, There are many little religious 
bodies whose members think nothing 
of contributing from one to five dollars

not DICTIONARY DEMAND JUAREZ. Feb. 26,-Foll 
results at Juarez to-day :

FIRST RACE—Selling 
furlongs:

1. Odelia, 96 (Certef), 3
, 2. Mary Emit, 98 (Calls 

3. Gift, 103 (Gross), 6 td 
Time 1.38. Booger Ba 

ridge. Guarnoia, Wrath i 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Sell! 
. lit miles:

}■ Marigot. 106 (Gross).
2. Tahoe, 106 (Taplln),- 4
3. Pedro, no (Keogh), 7 
Time 1.56 2-5. Camei

Range and Mauretania j 
THIRD RACK—Selling] 

upwards, 6 furlongs:
1/ Phil Connor, 102 (Gr
2. Yo Solo, 102 (Ruxtoij
3, 'V 11.1 Bear, 88 ( Willi j 
rime 1.11.- Brave WlthiJ

•el ing, 3-year-olds and]
miles;

1. Itiury, 119 (Gross), d 
-, ^raze’ 109 (Carter), \ 

' i.,Unc!e Ben. 103 (Tapi 
Time 1,17 3-5. John ll 

JJl' iH RACE—Selling] 
upward. 6 furlongs: 1

i *• «elleo, in (Tapfin), 
f Tim Judge. 107 (Bux(
3- Ferrona, 91 (Callahai 

enrf vr ,-5- Clint T 
adrv-marlfL Hyde also ri 

un2TLH BACK—Selling;
P Whm2",! "jlle nn* ai 
b Whldden, 98 (Garten
f Hutch Rock. 99 (Call 
t. Vo.r?rton- 110 fSmall 
Time l.M. Azo and Wil

ICREDIT TO CITIZENS rToronto has apparently gone "dic
tionary daffy,” and the surprisingly 
rapid rate at which the craze to secure 

I copies has spread ls a creditable 
comment upon the high average Intel
ligence of the citizens.

A new supply of books has arrived 
and they art now ready for distribu
tion.

The Intelligence of the public ls but 
of the principal elements which 

have made^ the distribution of the 
entire edition of the Webster’s New 
Illustrated Dictionary seemingly a 
most simple task.

The other element ls the sterling 
worth and beautiful appearance of the 

, hook itself. A restaurant cashier ln 
one of the best patronized 
men’s lunch rooms in the city testified 
to tills the other day when It 
remarked that she had a World Dic
tionary lj'lng beside her cash register.

, "I was on* of the first to get one,” 
she said, “and I want to tell you that 
that book has started many persons 
clipping coupons. They are surprised as 
soon as they see It.

j "Some them, you know, think It Is 
my Bible, and one glance through It is 
enough to convince them that they have 
just got to get busy and get one, it not 
for themselves, for the children at 

| home.
"I iffri coming around to get another 

one for my sister and I think I’ll Just 
let that one stay here for the present, 
because I surely wish The World al!

| the luck in the world.”
The describer of dictionaries thanked 

the young woman for these few- kind 
words and went on his way, thinking 
how poor Ills powers of description were 

,as compared to the convincing influence 
°( rabIWJoii of the dictionary Itself.

Read the display advertisement 
another page.

If you don’t, believe every word of It, 
the Dictionary Department and

ANOTHER DO.THE.BOYS HALL?
Somebody should send 

"Nicholas Nickleby” to Mimtco. After 
the celebration of the Dickens ‘centen
ary and all the talk we have had about 
the greater humanity -with which 
< hildren arc treated after sixty 
of Dickens’ message, it Js almost a 
shock to the social conscience to reed 
as we did on Saturday that a hoy 
* ould he manacled and kept ln bed for 
four weeks cn bre&d and water, that 
fils poor body should be thonged with 
a heavy trace strap till it was welled 
and wealed,and that other punishment*

MICHIE’Sa copy of

GLENERNANa week to schemes In aid of their vari
ous churches and bodies. The Anglican

years
Mads It Hot for Bailiff, SCOTCH WHISKY

A Blend of Pure Highland Malts
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR

■ ■nr
:!

business

Michie & Co., LtdCoughswere heaped upon him nlthout stint. 
Ontario is far more injured from all j 
this than the boy, and It it prove on 
investigation thak the story lie tells 
ls true, as witnesses have substantial-i 
ly declared, then the head of the

0was
•9 7 King St. W.eacn

sun are planets.

TORONTO ed-,Em and Colds $

!
pres-.:

‘ nt Do-thc-l>oys Hall,- should be re- : 
Moved "C responsibilities for meeting 
which lie liqs evidently "no gift.

There is a capital opportunity here 
( for Commissioner Starr, to exercise his 

authority, cf If he lias not sufficient for 
the purpose, he should be cndowecVwlth : 
sufficient to go out to Mtmlco and over- j 
haul the school there. When a story 
I ke this g 

f behind.
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■ 1 :mm: iitiliElits out there must be more m

old four furlongs:
C°'du|tt.........................167 Rlq
IJuber...........  110 Ki
B8FtoVT""'"’""im Ur
iwalanl .D RAC*'-8elll 
JjOuiJe o'."
Maxing...
Killy Màh
F2nde û.......... ..........>110 Joe

Stafford. ,id Jas

y.TMino RACE—Selling
Mabel 'King.......... p.y r>ll

1 Heck..'.ion ch
Roseworth.............. m Su,
£°bla........................... .. Ret

Doc Allen..................... 112 D'
- 'VJ-rfTTKfMornln,f-,IS 

yfWRTH RACE-Purs

E«field. no
Ælto^'—

Yen. Von...
Roberta... 
toying Pearl 
Bitter Sir....
High Street.

ütffî'TURPENTINEBottled
WÊP only in Scot- ' 

land, the standard 
of Perfection 
never varies. 
Because of its 
Purity, quality 
and wholesome, 
ness, particular 
people through
out the world 
in their own 
homes invari
ably serve
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« as punis led for. 
been right 
to run awpy. 
the Guclpl

IMfe■:■ran away. That is » hat1 bo 
If the place had i 

he ti'ould not have wanted : 

iL'vcn

: : i;
What a weight of responsibility

t|he. mother ot the Iaml,y dur- India's hundreds of millions have not 
Ing the winter season! gone to a hell of hopeless despair and

eV.vry c<1ugh and coId she recog- endless torture! Thank God, no! They 
nizee the voice of Croup, Bronchitis, ; have gone to" the same hell to which 
consumption or other deadly throat Jesus went, the same, to which the 
arwi lung complications. " | apostles and prophets went, the fame

Few .people, even among those who j to which all mankind, both good and 
are convenient to doctors, can afford jl,ad- «o—the Bible hell, the tomb, the
the luxury of a physician for eviory state of death—sheul in the Old Testa-
cough or cold, even though they realize i ment Hebrew, hades ln the New Testa-
tlie seriousness oi negating such all- l ment Greek. They are all asleep, un

conscious. until the morning of the re
surrection.

In the glorious morning of the new 
dispensation, inaugurated by Messiah's 
kingdom, the awakening of mankind 
will gradually proceed. Dur Savior in
forms us that His church, the elect 

It is bride, will constitute the first resur
rection, and that subsequently all that 
sleep in the,dust of the earth shall 
forth—"every man ln the earth shall 
come forth," in his own rank. Eventual
ly all shall he brought forth and thus 
theol will be no more, hades will be de
stroyed; as the scriptures say. "Oh 
sheol. I will be thy destruction !" (11 os. 
xiii, 14). Our Lord declares that He 
has the keys of hades—the rightful au
thority to open the tomb and ultimate
ly release all the prisoners of sin a.nd 
death and to grant them ' restitution 
privileges under His Messianic king
dom, which first of all will bind Satan 
and overthrow his kingdom of darkness | 
and sin. ignorance and superstition.

■
-t\valKJLfejfV'

the .prisoners on ' 
farm do not want to run 

Micnlco ought to he ne attrav- !

on

..10,1 Itii 

..'ffoi Cn 
,.l08 Me

ew..........*jjo Wi

come to 
be convinced.

You may" examine the books 
want, without taking 

We want you to 
pons.

aw a y.
live for bok’S. Hon. Mr. Hanna repu- ' 
Ulutes responsibility for anything that 1 
lias occurred at Mtmlco, _ar.d we ab-

tkem »t this office, d«*«. end present

and reçoive rour choice of the.e th,«, L£,iu ^U“r EXPLNSfe items).
all you

(one.
start .clipping cou-

g>||| .gtjlvc him, of any direct onus. But the- 
syàfejupi ''cannot continue without his 

consent, aijd we shall be surprised if 
Mr. ,-iIannà can read this Mimlco j 
story without resolving to wipe out the I 

'system that made it possible.

THE HEBERT CASE.
A? the Hebert case, decided by Jus- j 

tlcc ChaTboimeatr, raises In an absolute- ! 

ly fine fomji' the legality of a marriage 
members of the Roman

! WEBSTER'S is bound*int”ujf,L1imp^Le«,berleflexibfJ'r^s1iarnn tJhisissue). I 

|Illustrated and co'rneA'Vounrj’el■' bcautoit^iron^d W|>f re<Te^es I ^DICTIONARY*'^ general contents as descrihc^îlscwhere-ther'e1^5 ^
^three-color plates, numerous sub^ects'h01'^*^ rilustra*ed ,by 
f valuable chyts in tw^ colors and th^,"ont°^ne‘ 16 Pages of

h 5I* Irz 198c

meats.
For all such Dr. Cha$e has provided 

a prompt means of curé known as Dr. 
erase s Syru.p of Linseed and Turpen- * 
tine. j

One reason why mothers prize this 
■ reatment atvove all others is because 
of its suitability tor children, 
sweet and pleasant to the taste, and 
children like to take It. By Its sooth- 
Ins, healing action It ls wonderfully 
prompt ln curing Group, Bronchitis 
and Whooping Cough, and can be used 
bv children with perfect safety ao long 
os directions are followed.

Thousands of families In Canada 
keep Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine ln the house at all times 
for use In cases of emergency. This It- 
the only way to he sure of protecting 
the bronchial tubes and lungs agains 
coughs and colds. 25c a bottle, fatnll. 
tize 6"Jc, at ail dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co., Limited, To rent*

The Most Popular Route to Western ' 
Canada

!-l«VlaDCnlrag0' The °rand Trunk Pa
cific Railway, shortest line, fastest 
■ ■me. finest service between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton. Before de-
Tr, nk °in y°"rJrlp- consuIt aa>' Grand 
Trunk Agent, Toronto city ticket offl-e 
northwest, corner King and Yong^
F Tl fn’ ^7? Maln 4209' or write A. 
■ronto ‘cinf StI" Ct paEsenger agent;

i
<>ver 600 are 5

10.' Me
Bonus of:

McCALLUM’S come .roe Dm 
.kX San 
.110 Dec

y
f Illustrated hilf kZarh,'vrh‘ch is ™ 
|dictionary with oeîî;ré

if'1*1 Square corner*.'* 3*l"x 
Consenti., Coupons «d Û.Ï

$2.00 ?» in plain cloth bind-
WEBSTER'S .«S bV-rdh m

______  Illnstralesi Papcru same illiistra-
te D,CT,ONARY oT«n*!! p^T.

. ^ 81c «te
MeiL 22C ^ f-r Postage

To- ,...110 81 (id 
...*.112 BDl 

-..................112 Mill

Srsteas?
............................no Roi

on5d®:niîntàl-:- -112 Kk
L-flbert Rose............112

Apprentice allowance:

lord strathcoÏs

between V
Catholic faith, when solemnized by 

Protestant minister, it is eminently de
sirable that the point at issue should j 
he finally cetermined by the court jof; 
ultimate af peal. • As the justice \ i;rc j 

' properly remarked, the Issue is Apt j 
concerned eUelusivcly with the rights '

Fire Bug’s Work In Belleville.
BELLEVILLE. Feb. 25—(Special.)— 
ii eon Stilifi.ty ntorniner destroyed the 

stable in connection with the Hastings 
House in this city. The loss of over 
tl'"in is covered by insurance. These 
suintes nave been oesiroyea ny* un-

three times within »■ few years. An In
cendiary was, no doubt, the cau»e of 
the fire.

SCOTCH
!

14
*

GEO. J, FOY, LIMITED.
p.tu..

London. Feb. .
ctrathcqna lfc slowly re

25.-(
ri«r■;

✓
■«< r?

I.

At Osgoode HallPastor Russell’s 
Sermon

CMUM PERMANENT
■

r ;
Toronto street Toronto

Preeldeat—W. G. Geo de rh am.
Firm Vice-President—W. D. -Mat- 

. thews. '
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Manngeri 

■eu, John Mneeey.
Secretary ...George H. Smith.

-R. 9. Hud-

Pnld-up Capital $8,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).. 3,760,000.00 
Inreotmenta '. ... .80,048,503.40

EXiBOUmoiRS AND TiRUBTElES are 
authorized to inveot trust funds Jn 
this Co npo rat I on’s DBREXTIKBS.

They are Issued for eu ms of $100 
and upwards, and are tranoferaible.

A speclmell Debenture, copy of 
Annual (Rtipor't and all particulars 
will ib* forwarded on application.

The Cenporatlon 'Is also a I,EGAI. 
DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.

Depos'its may be made and with
drawn toy mall with .perfect conveni
ence. 13
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MONDAY MORNING v THE ITORDNTO WORLD FEBRUARY 26 igiâ
—

the weather ! EOBOPE STIRRED BY
SSHELLING OF BEIBBI

.il KELT IS IB 
THE OPEN IT LIST

AMUSEMENTS. ESTATE NOTICES.
i—

JOHN CATTO & SON Ilf THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
Conmty of York—Im tie Motte» tf 
tie Betete of Daniel Yonne, Date at 
tie City of Toronto, In tie County et 
York, Plyaicfaa, Decease*.

p RINCESS OPENING 
TO-NIGHT

All Week—Wed. and Sat. Matinees. 
Wertoa and Luescher present

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Ft*. IS.
(8 p.m.)—An Important dlstunbar.ee 

ta centred to-wlght In Oklahoma, and 
pressure 1» highest In Manitoba. The 
weather hap been generally fair to-day 
to the Dominion and quite mild In the 
Peninsula ot Ontario and Southern 
berta. '

SPLENDID ARRAY i
Notice Is hereto-y given that all pen 

•one having claims against the estate 
of the said Daniel Young, who died 
or about the Mnd day of February, 
1808. at tlhe City of Toronto, are requir
ed to deliver to T. H. Barton, Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto. Solicitor for - 
the Executors of the said estate, on or 
before the 4 th day of March, 18.12, thefr 
names, addressee and descriptions, and 
full particulars at the claims and se
curities, If any, held by them, duly cer- 1 
tided. Arid after the said 4th day ot 
March, 1#12, the executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es--—' 
tate amongst tlhe parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been received, and 
that the said executors will not be re
sponse) le for the assets of the said es
tate, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice has 
not been received.

cnristie MACDONALDContinued From Page 1. f
Continued From Fade 1.

Al- will go Into effect Immediately, but 
fifteen days' grace arc allowed.

Italian Commander's Version.
ROME, Feb. 26.—.Can, Press)—1The 

first official statement of the destruc
tion of two Turkish warships yesterday 
in Beirut harbdr was received to-day 
from Admiral Favaretll, commanding 
the squadron, to which the cruisers 
Gulaeppe Oarltnldt and Francesco 
Ferrucio, the attacking vessels, are 
attached.

The admiral sent the following de
spatch:

"I surprised the Turkish gunboat 
Avnlllah and the torpedo boat Angora 
at daybreak In the port of Beirut. These 
ships were ordered to surrender, the 
time limit being fixed at 8 o’clock. My 
decision was communicated to the gov
ernor and consular authorities thru the 
Turkish officer who came aboard.

“At ft o’clock a signal demanding sur
render was again hoisted. As no ans
wer was given, fire was opened on the 
gunboat, which replied energetically, 
At 1.10 the gunboat was silenced, fire 
having broken out on board. Having 
suspended-fire, T proceeded aboard the 
Giuseppe Garibaldi to the mouth of the 
harbor, where an action ensued with 
the Angora, which was badly damaged. 
Her destruction was completed with a 
torpedo.

Denies Bombarding Beirut.
“The report that the town of Beirut 

was bombarded Is absolutely false. The 
squadron then departed.”

Admiral Favareltl received s. despatch 
from Admiral Direvel, who returned to 
Beirut in the afternoon aboard the 
Francesco Ferrucio, to ascertain if the 
Turkish vessels were entirely out of 
action. He found ene of them still 
afloat and accordingly opened fire and 
sunk her with a few shots.

In transmitting his report to the au
thorities here, Admiral Favarelll re
peats that ho shot was fired either to 
the morning or the afternoon at the 
town or at the military establishments.

R.TOBONTD COUNCIL 
CONFER WITH RAILWAY

In the wonderful operetta of ha-pptoess,

THE SPRING MAlD
of all the braska, Robert P. Base of New Hamp

shire, Joseph M. Carey of Wyoming, 
Charles 8. OSborne of Michigan, W. R. 
Stubbs of Kansas and Herbert S. Had
ley of Missouri. ■ ’;.S?

Newspaper Men Rewarded.
Efforts of Col. Roosevelt's friends to 

Induce him to make an earlier dec
laration of bis attitude on the pres
idential question had been unavailing. 
His laconic remark to a friend In 
Cleveland last week that "My hat Is 
in the ring—you will have my answer 
Monday,” was the first real Indication 
that he had in mind an affirmative 

to the governors’ letter.
Upon promise that the reply would 

be given out to-night a small army 
of newspaper men gathered at the 
colonel’s offices early In the evening. 
Secretary Frank Harper met the re
porters punctually and gave out the' 
correspondence without comment. He 
said he was In no position to comment, 
and la view of the author’s absence In ' 
Boston, where he will spend severs! 
days, It was impossible to get an elabor
ation of the statement made In the 
letter. '

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 10—18; Prince Rupert, 
82—28: Victoria, 38—44; Vancouver, 88 
—II; Kamloops, 24—84; Edmonton, It 
—88; Prince Albert. 2 below—12; Cal
gary, 6—48; Regina, 8—-It; Winnipeg. 
28 ibelow—2; Parry Bound, 24—SO; Lon
don, 82—35; Toronto, 28—44; Ottawa, 22 
—28; Montreal, 14—32; Quebec, 8—84; 
Halifax, 20—14.

With Ben Hendricks. Jessie Bradbury, 
Arthur Royd and Tom McNaugtoton.:FABRICS NEXT WEEK Î3S THURSDAY
A H. Woods presents tlhe beautiful 

and fascinating dive.
-Negotiations Are Held jn Private— 

Big Grist of News From All 
Over the County.

Lower lakes — Strong wlais sus*

SYLVAMARQUERITAanew or refs.
Georgian Bay —Strong winds and 

gales, easterly to northeasterly, with 
snow, turning In some localities uo rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Easterly to northeasterly winds. ■ In
creasing In force; fair at flret, followed 
by snow, turning In some localities to
B‘Lower St^Lawrence, Onlt and Mari
time—Fair; not much change In tem-
Pe6upertor—Fair and moderately co'd 
at Port Arthur; strong winds and snow 
at the Sault. . „ _

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Higher 
temperature and mostly fair, with a 
few local enowfliirrles.

For ladies’ wear, comprising the 
latest novelties in Suit and Gown 
Materials. Many of out fine, re
stricted patterns already to hand 
and new goods opening np every

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 26,-(8p#clal.)— 
Saturday night's meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association, was, owing to the 
absence of the president and the small 
attendance, not formally convened, and 
the ratepayers thereby lost another good 
opportunity to gather In friendly discus
sion and give to the council any Indica
tion of the course they would like to see 
adopted In the big questions outstanding.

If the property ownérs of the town 
have no Interest in the disposal ot events 
and they are settled without any refer
ence to their like» or dislikes, they have 
no cause to complain.

Some dissatisfaction la being expressed 
In the Bedford Park district at the de
lay in installing light In the school up 
there, the mains not yet having been laid 
on the street leading thereto, and It Is 
said that provision was not made for It 
at the time the building was erected. A 
big concert will shortly be given In the 
Bedford Park district wholly non-denom
inational, civic in Ha nature, the pro
ceeds to be applied towards a big picnic 
In the summer tune for the school child
ren in that school. When approached 
with a view to securing the school for 
the concert the trustees threw cold water 
on the project, alleging as a reason the 
absence of lighting and the danger from 
coal otL lamps. The Indifference or mani
fest hostility shown by the public school 
board is not favorably received. Many 
of the men up there have bunt their own 
houses, but thrfy are good types at citi
zens.

"We are pledged to secrecy concerning 
the negotiations now In progress with the 
Metropolitan Railway," said Councillor 
D. D. Reid at the town ball on Saturday 
night In answer to a query by a well- 
known citizen as to what la being done 

the line of progress, 
e nearest North Toronto ever c 
king a successful agreement 

made in the open, and when the Warren 
people were in charge." said W. G. Ellis, 
who deprecated the action of council In 
going down to the city on Saturday af
ternoon to confer with the Metropolitan 
authorities.

Council are, however, known to be anx
ious to come to some kind of an arrange
ment whereby the present railway service 
may. be Improved, and while the Idea of 
a secret is known to be offensive to two 
or three of them, the North Toronto coun
cil of 1813 Is alive to 
of the town, and may safely be trusted 
to Safeguard the rights of the people. 
Nothing will be done without a reference 
to. the people.

The need of a central music hall where 
high-class concerts, entertainments, and 
public meetings of whatever kind may 
be held with comfort la one of the out
standing needs of North Toronto. As 
properly stated by The Times of last week 
no such place Is available, except the 
old town nail, which has long ago out
lived its usefulness, except for the pur
pose of a fire hall. When are the coun
cil going seriously to take up the ques
tion of a new town hall?

In Zion Baptist Church to-slght -F. W. 
Waters, B.A.. and G. Clarke of McMaster 
University, were the speakers. At the 
close there was a baptismal service. To
morrow (Monday) evening Geo. Stephen, 
Union*1'1 addre” th* Young People’s

In the Bglinton Methodist Church this 
morning Rev. Dr. Bndlcott, missionary on 
furlough, gave a great address on his 
favorite theme. In the evening Rev. Mr. 
Balfour officiated.

To-morrow (Monday) night William 
Parkinson speaks In the league meeting on the Holy Land. * mewing

Chief Collins, who has been largely In
strumental In Inaugurating the at". John’s 
am Milan ce corps, has started a company 
In Parkdale and - another In West To- 
™‘°' He will shortly Institute another 
In East Toronto. Mr. Cotona expects on 
Monday to learn the exact date at which 
land * Wlth h,e comP“y leave for Bng-

During the winter'the Girls- Friendly 
Society of St Cuthbert’S Church (Lea- 

,***• . been meeting only, semi
monthly, but commencing on Tuèada
aTe8 *c7ockmeet 6Very Tuc8day «venin

In Lehar’s newest waltz opera.
T. H? BARTON,

Standard Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitor for the Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
February, 1812.

“GYPSY LOVE"day-

Our Modistes
answer u

I IN THE MATTER OK AN ACT RE-
epectins the CeaSraiatiee of gales ef 
Lead for Taxes, sad In the 
the gale of Lot Twenty-Nine (IB), la 
Block Fifty-One (61), In the City of 
Rosine, According to a Plan of Re
cord In the Lend Titles Office for the 
Asalalbola Lend Regtetrailon Dis
trict as Number 218, end In the Mat
ter of the Transfer .of the Said Let to 
Remhler Paul.

are in their places ready to under
take your spring orders for early 
execution. Even if not quite ready 
to leave your orders, It Is advis
able to call at once for an inter
view to arrange for time reserva
tions, etc., so as to avoid disap
pointments later, when the depart
ment becomes very busy.

oftt

BAROMETER.

Wind.Ther. Bar.Time.
lüw—l—
Noon............................... 42 .....
2p.m........................... ,48 *8.73
*P-m...............................  *} LTil8 p.m...............................  30 jXi.Tî

Mean of day, S3; difference from - 
14 above; highest, 46; lowest, 28.

6 W.20.4737

14 N.W.
TN."
aver-

Before the Honorable Mr. Julies Brown 
la Chambers, Tneeday, the »th day ot 
January, A.D. 1911.

SUMMONS.
Upon application ot Rambler Paul 

and upon reading transfer of above de
scribed property toy William W. Phil
lips to Remhler Paul, abstract of said 
land and affidavits of William M. Mar
tin and N. A. iMoLarty, filed.

let all /parties concerned attend be
fore the presiding Judge In Ohasnbera 
4M the Court House, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on the 28th day of April, AD. laid, 
a/t the hour of 10 o'clock In the tore* 
noon, or so soon thereafter as counsel

Lace Gown 
Patterns

age,

News Caused Sensation.
BOSTON, Feb. 26.—“I think I have 

made my position clear. I have no plans 
beyond this night For to-morrow and 
afterwards, no one knows what is In 
store."

This was CoL Roosevelt’s response to 
the appeals made to him to-night for 
some word In regard to hie statement- 
As he spoke, he smiled expansively. 
Then he added with a chuckle:

‘Tm having a quiet literary evening. 
I haven’t talked politics with anyone."

CoL Roosevelt was at the home of 
Judge Robert Grant, a Harvard class- 
mat*, with whom he spent the night 
News of his decision spread around the 
city Uke wildfire to-night and created 
a great deal of excitement Judge 
Grant’s home was besieged by a crowd 
of persons anxious to see the colonel, 
who was quietly discussing literature 
-within. When at last be appeared at 
the doorway, he beamed upon his in
terviewers as tho something had made 
him more than unusally happy.

BTtAMSHIF ARRIVALS.

1 From
York, .,«•••»» » .Havre
York...........Barcelona

■ .Marseilles
...Baltimore ...........Hamburg

....Southampton...New York
Neville...,............................................. ..St John.Liverpool
Man. Engineer..St John.......Manchester
Tunisian..............Halifax.,™........ Liverpool
Laflamme.......... Halifax ....................Antwerp
Thyra...,............ Halifax.................  London

AtFeb. 24
La Touraine.......New
Manuel Cahro.. .New 
Germania

m ROYAL m

Alexandra
■RATS HU, 
KANO CO.
MS YONOB ST

Clearing our fine assortment of 
Black and Ivory Lace Gown 
terns (shaped), which comprises 
many very handsome patterns, all 
liberal If' designed, at $12.06, 
$16.00, *16.00, $18.00 to $82.00. 
Regularly $16.00 to $40.00.

...New York .Pat- ilgaria.
. Louts.

Bu
St

Mammoth Musical Spectacle,
with GEO. W. MONROE 

and lie OTHERS can toe heard.
Upon the hearing of an application to 

show cause why an order ihould not be
•TH1
NEVER 
HOMES’* MATS THUR., Beet Seat. $1.44 

SAT., joc. to $a.ja
Next Week—Return of “Pi 

Walk."

made confirming the sale of the above 
described lots for arrears ot taxes.

Service of this summons on all par
ties concerned Is to toe made by ptibUril
ing a copy of same In four Issue# ef a 
Toronto dally newspaper, once to each 
at four weeks, the last of which Is to 
appear at least one month before the 
return date of this summons.

A HAYWORTH,
Chamber Clerk.

This summons was taken out by 
Messrs. Balfour. Martin, Casey * Blair. 
Regina, Sask., Solicitors for the Appli
cant.

To John McMillan and to all parties
mid

New
Wash Goods

Russians "Among
CONSTANTINOPLE. F 

Press.)—According to the latest de
spatches from Beirut, the forte, the 
Corvette Avnlllah and a torpedo boat 
replied to the Italian fire. The Avnll
lah was struck and soon was to flames. 
The torpedo boat was sunk. Not 1 
than 86 persons were killed, two of the 
dead. It Is believed, being Russian sub
jects. About fifty persons were wound
ed. Several shells were dropped into 
the town and the offices of the Otto- 
man Bank were damaged.

The news at the bombardment pro
duced a panic on the bourse, resulting 
In a fall of consols. It is believed that 
the Italians will continue their attacks 
on other coast towns. As a conse
quence, there le reason to expect that 
the Porte will carry out Its determina
tion t» expel all Italians from Turkey 

nday, Feb. 35, to and close the Dardanelles.
Mr. and Mrs. James Muir Oeutitieek,

Slain,
eb. 24.—(Can.TO-DAY IN FORONTO.

j,! Feb. 2I.H HDB 

g Princess — “The Spring Maid.’’
Alexandra—’The Never Homes,"

Grand—"The Penalty.” 2.14.
5h*a,^rVaM4ei'1Ue- 2jlt ««4 *.i*.Star—-Burlesque, 3.18 and 8.15. 
Gayaty—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.11. 
Ontario Goods Road* Convention 

—York County Building, Ade.laldo
st reel. all day.

H. H, Slovene speaks at Canadian 
Club, MdConkey’s, 1.

Oswt. W. p. Butcher speaks on 
Civilian 111116 Associations. St. 
Anne’s Church, 8.

Motor Show—/Armories.
Motor Show—St. La wren ae Arena.

4 GRAND WatE&t6850,600
along 

"Th THE 8Z82SWL.8.15. SB OPERA
HOUSE

to ma • (Seal )
Cambric, Prints, Ginghams,
Zephyrs, Poplinettes, Dr<r=e Linens, 
Dress Galateas, Chamibrays, etc., In 
all the new season's styles and 
makes not hitherto shown in Oils 
market.

PENALTY
«VNext Week: "St. Bum."

concerned. Up
SHEA’S THEATRE

Matlaee Dally, 2Sei Bvenlags, 
Feb. 34.MED. BRUCHESI 

STILL HOPEFUL
IN THE MATTER OF Alt ACT___

epectins the Cerinatttea ef Sales ef 
t-and for Taxes, sad la the Matter of 
the gale of Lots Seven (T) sad Right 
<*) la Block Twenty (SO), and Lots 
Six (•) sad Seven 17) la Block Forty-
Two (4|), had Lots Thirty (SO) __ _
Thirty-One (SI) la Block Forty-Six 
(44), la the VHr ef Regtaa, Accord
ing te a Plan ef Record la the Land 
Title» Office for the Aeelnlheta Lead 
Registration District, aa Nmaker 218, 
aad la the Wetter of the Transfer ef 
the Said Lots to Remhler Paul.

New 28c, BOe, 75c. Week of
George laohwood, Haitian, Knight * 

Co., the Three Leightons, Roymood g 
Ceverley, Willette WhKtaker, assisted 
toy V. Wilbur HN1.
Girls, Gordon Bros, and the Boxing 
Kangaroo, the Klnetegranh.
Btrbeek. Next week, Mme.
Kollch.

the best Interests

Ready-Wear
Garments

GOUINLOOK—On Staler * 
Bertha

Sensetlen in Paris.
PARIS, Feb. 26.—(Can, Press.)—The 

Italian action at Beirut has caused 
somewhat of a sensation here, for 
France, like other European countries, 
has important commercial interests and 
religious and educational establish- 
mehts In that city. An outbreak of fa
naticism," which the bombardment ot 
Beirut Is calculated to provoke, is fear
ed, and to prevent as far as possible 
the natural consequences of such an 
outbreak, the Frendh Government has 
ordered the armored cruiser Adtptral 
Ch&mer, which is now at Suda Bay, to 
proceed to Beirut without delay.

a son.
8B3WTB7LL—On Sunday, Feb. 86, 1*11, to 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. C. Sew dll, 204 Wav- 
ertey-road, a son. & j

McINTYRB-On Saturday. Feb. 24, 1812, 
at 16 Cedar-avenue. Toronto, to the 

.Rev. and Mrs. B. A. McIntyre, a daugh-

»
Judge Charbonneau’s Decision 

Not Final, He Says—Blames 
Protestant Ministers Who 

Marry Catholics,

iAlready a nice sprinkling of our 
spring purchases In Ladies’ Ooate 
and Suits are to hand. The values, 
.s usual, are right; the styles the

latest, and satisfaction a foregone 
conclusion for our customers. 

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Before the Howe table Mr. J
lands, la Chainhere, Monday, the 6th
Day of February, A.D. 1912.

SUMMONS.
I'p&n application ot Remfbler Paul and 

Upon reading the transfer of -Hhe above 
described property toy William W. Phil
lips to Remtoler Paul, »b«-tract of said 
land and affidavit of William M. Mar
tin and N. A. McLarty.

iLet all parties concerned attend be
fore the presiding Judge to Chanfbers 
at the Court House, Regina, Saakatohe- 
wan. on the 29th 
1*12, at the hour 
forenoon, or to soon thereafter ag coun
sel can be heard.

Upon the hearing of an aaplfoatlen 
to show cause why an order should net 
toe made confirming the sale of th 
above described lots for arrears 
taxes.

Service ef this summons on a* par
ties concerned 1» to toe made by pub- 
11 *b lug a copy of same in three Issues 
of a Toronto dally newspaper, owes In 
each of three weeks, the. lest of which 
Is to appear at least one month before 
-the return date of this summon#, and 

to Alexander Fraser,

QUofS«NS| AL*K-ALL
JARDIN 

DE PARIS

ter.

HARRY HOLER
NEXT WEEK 

"SOCIAL MAIDS

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Saturday, Feb. 34, 1*12, at 

the residence of her son-in-law, Philip 
Cook, 42* Oeelngton-avenue, Martha, 
widow ot James Brown, 1n her 88th

J
MONTREAL, tfeb. $6.—(Special)—His 

grace the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Montreal preached to-day lp the 
cathedral In order, no doubt, to meet 
the comments -coming from Justice • 
Charbonneau’s Judgment. His grace 
commented on the marriage question 
from the Catholic standpoint, saying 
that the people of Quebec always sup
posed that the civil law. here confirm
ed automatically a Judgment of the or
dinary dissolving a marriage when 
the minister is hot a competent party. 
A Judgment in the contrary sense had 
Just been delivered and his grace hoped 
that final decision will be reached In 
the higher courta He strongly con
demned non-Cathollc ministers for 
marrying two Catholics, generally pre
senting themselves before him with 
what he called a civil permit. If these 
ministers hqd not done this, all this 
trouble and dissension would have been 
avoided, and, speaking for the Catholic 
clergy, Mgr. Bruches! declared that no 
priest would marry two Protestants.

Referring to the future, hie grace 
said: "Come what may, the Catholic: 
marriage will always be a sacrament 
and can never be infringed upon by the 
civil law.”.

JOHN CATTO & SON -?*r- of Ajprll, AD. 
0 o'clock to the, Year. Alarm In Vienna.

VIENNA. Feb. 26—(Can. Press. )- 
The bombardment of Beirut by Italian 
warships occasions serious misgivings 
here. The Vienna papers Indulge In sar
castic comments on "Italy’s war prow
ess.” Die Zell urges the powers to take 
action to prevent Italy from repeating 
such attacks.

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. Funeral from above address on 

Tuesday at 2 tp-m. Interment at Bt. 
James’ Cemetery.

BENNETT—On Sunday, Fob. 26, 1912, 
Hilda Matchett, youngest and beloved 
daughter of William J. and Lizzie 
Bennett, In her 18th year.

Funeral private from her parents’ 
residence, 16 Howland-avenue, Mon
day at 8 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant.

DAVISON-On Saturday, Feb. 84, 1812. at 
56 Roxboro St West Mary Gertrude, 
widow of the late Wm. Davison, aged 
72 years.

Funeral Monday. 2tth Inst, at 3.80 
p.m„ to St. James' Cemetery.

FORD—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
Ne. 114 Carlaw-avenue, on Sunday. 
Feb. 26." 1812, Frederick Ford, son of 
•the late George ClapOflum Ford, to hie 
65 th year.

Funeral service at fit. Clement’s 
Church, corner Brooklyn-avenue and 
Queen-street east, on Tuesday after
noon at 2.20 o’clock; thence to- Nor
way Cemetery. Friends kindly omit 
flowers.

Hull and Liverpool, England, papers 
please copy.

HEALEY—At his late residence, 18 
Orde-atreet, Mr. Healey, father of 
the Rev. Fatlher Healey and .promin
ent In the custom house office.

DARLINvS OF PARIS 
(Next Week— JARDIN DE PARU.JUAREZ SUNDAY RESULTS.

of
RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK.

Cor. Broadvleiv and Queen Best.
Music every afternoon and evening, 

one of the largest- and best equipped 
Rinks In the world. __ _

Leap Year Carnival Thursday. Feb. 
29. Ladles’ drat prize, *16.00 Diamond 
Ring. ___________ 12*4

JUAREZ. Feb. 36—Following were the 
results at Juarez to-day :

FIRST RACE—selling, S-ySar-olda, 7
furlongs:

1. Odelia, 96 (Carter), 3 to 1.
3. Mary Emil, 88 (Callahan), 4 to 1.
3. Gift, 103 (Grose), 6 to 1-*
Time 1.28. Booger Battle, Qua Hart- 

ridge, Guarnola, Wrath 
also ran.

second RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,
Hi miles:

1. Marigot, 106 (Gross), 8 to 1.
2. Tahoe. 166 (Tapl|n), 4 to 6.
3. Pedro, 110 (Keogh), 7 to 1.
Time 1.36 2-5. Cameo, Btrite, High 

Range and Mauretania also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-i-eap-olds and 

upwards. 6 furlongs:
1. "Phil Connor, JOS (Gross), 8 to 1.
2. Yo Solo, 102 (Ruxton), 4 to 1.
3. Wild Bear. 88 (Willis), 20 to 1.
Time 1,14. Brave Withers, Zahars, Nov

gorod, Tallow Dip and Antlgo also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Montezuma Stakp, 

selling, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Injury, 113 (Gross), 2 to 1.
2. A raze, 109 (Carter), 3 to 2.
•i Uncle Ben, 103 < Taplln), 2 to 1.
Time 1.47 3-5. John Louis also ran. 
fifth RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 

upward, 6 furlongs:
1. Gellco, 113 (Taplln), 3 to 2.
2. Tim Judge, 107 (Buxton), 7 to 1.
3. Fcrrona, 91 (Callahan). 4 to 1.
Time 1.11 1-5. Clint Tucker, Moralight 

and Marie Hyde also ran.
„nIXrrjH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
upward, one mile and an eighth:

1. Whidden. 88 (Carter), 11 to 6.
I Dutch Rock, 99 (Callahan), 3 to 2.
3. Wolterton, llo (Small), 6 to 1.
Time Azo and Wicket also

%

Annexation Decree Ratified.
ROME, Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)—The 

senate to-night, without debate, un
animously ratified the decree proclaim
ing annexation of Trlpolltana and Cyre- 
nalctt. Scenes of great enthusiasm fol
lowed and the sitting adjourned.

On both public and secret ballots the 
bill passed unanimously. The presi
dent of the senate rendered special 
homage to the Duchess of Aosta for th# 
part she' took in caring for the wounded, 
and to the Duke of Ahrussl "for valor.”

toy mailing a copy 
Toronto, Ontario.

((Beal)
This summons was 

Messrs. Balfour, Martin, Casey * Blair, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Solicitors tor 
the Applicant.

To Alexander Fraser and to all oar. 
ties concerned. Ill

and Thistle Rose

GUILD HALL 838? 8 P.M. A HAY WORTH.
Chamber Clerk, 
i, taken out byBeginning Friday, Feb. 28,

PROF. W. 0. ALEXANDER
the eminent phrenologist and witty lec
turer. In hi. delightful lecture enter
tainments. Silver collection. #47t

THEY SAW 81R JAMES.

Several members of the good roads

when they suggested a 
changes In the provincial measure now 
under consideration relating to good 
roads, and these will later ire talked 
over art the convention, which mAete 
this week in the York County Munici
pal. Building in this city. The comen
tion lasts three days, starting to-day,

PICKERING.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OW THE 

COUNTY OF YORK.

Before Hie Honor Judge Deo too, tat 
Chambers, Monday, th# nineteenth day 
of February, 1812, between Imperial Bank 
of Canada, Plaintiff, and J. T. Bull and
J. A Wakerell. Defendants. ____ _

Upon the application of the Plaintiff, and upon foaling the affidavits eTRog- 
les Fairbanks Osier and James# Moffat 
Forgte. filed, and upon hearing?the So
licitor. for the Plaintiff : T

1. it I. ordered that service upon the 
Defendant s*. J. T. Bull and J. A. Waken
ed, of the Writ of Summon. In this na
tion, by publishing this order, together 
with a notice thereon endorsed, once n 
week for two weeks, preceding the third 
day of March, 1812, In The Toronto World, 
shall be deemed to be sufficient service of 
the said writ on each of the Defendants.

3 And It is further ordered that the said 
Defendants, J. T. Bull and J. A Wakerell. 
do enter an appearance to the said Writ 
In the County Court Clerk’s Office, at the 
Court House, Toronto, on or before the 
thirteenth day of March, 1912.

J. H. DENTON,

I-
' HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Trinity Square.
SPECIAL NOON-HOUR LENTEN IB*. 

VICES. 122» to 13.40. 
Treacher, dally from February 24th 

to March let, Dean Abbott, ot B 
lltoa.

Street Car Delays number ot

Saturday, Feb. 24. 
1.60 p.m.—Bkgtr and Lane- 

downe, sleigh on track; 18 
minutes' delay to Bloor and 
Carlton care both ways.

vlll, will take i 
Feto. 28, 1818. J.

place on Wednesday,
H. Prentice, auctioneer.B.40 — Bloor and Avenue- . 

road, load of lumber on 
track; 8 minutes' delay to 
Avenue-road, Dupont and Belt 
Line care.

TBOKEUWro. Feb. 36.— (Special).— 
There died at the family residence, half 
a mile east ot the village, a well-known 
lady of this section of tlhe township, In 
the (person of Sarah, (beloved wife- of 
Richard Barnett, to Iheir 66th 
ceased was 411 only four 
death was unexpected. She is survived 
by her h-uebandt four daughters and two 
sons, Mr«. L. A. Findlay abd Mrs. G. A. 
Gordon of Toronto, Mrs. William Elll- 
cott. Brock-road, and Mies Pearl at 
home, and Murwood and Harvey on the 
farm. Two years ago she and her ihue- 
bamd retired and were living on the 
Klnx.iton-roed. The funeral takes plï5# 
on Tuesday.

12

HEnOIT TROUB 
UNO INFLUENZA CURED

CREDIT SALE.f
Tuesday, Feb. 27, credit sale of 8 

Horses and colts, 3 cows, 6 brood sows, 
pigs and farm lemplements. on 

Lot 18, Con. 2, East York, 1 1-4 jsslles 
east of Wlllowdale, belonging to/Rob
ert H1H. Sale at 1.2 o'clockT^Whn H. 
Prentice, auctioneer. 83461

3.10 Osslngton - avenue 
and Bloor, sleigh on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Bloor cars.

year. De
day#. andV.Funeral notice later.

KELLY—Passed away at hie date reel-, 
dense, 48 Dudhees-etreet, (beloved hus
band ot Mary Kelly, aged 62 years.

Funeral from aftxrve address Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant

70 store

n
2.SO—Bloor an8 Jarvis, auto 

stuck on track; 10 minutes’ de
lay to Spitillna and Church cars.

4,05—Wilton and Church, load 
of lumber on track; 10 minutes' 
delay to Church - etraet 
both ways.

4.19 — Station - street, auto 
stuck on track; .8 mlnutes' de- 
lay to Yonge ana Church cars 
both ways.

4.3(>—Parliament and Ger- 
rard, load of coal on track; 12" 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars both ways.

4.55—Paton-road and Lans- 
downè, sleigh on "track; 8 min
utes' delay to Carlton cars both 
ways.

ran. EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.JUAREZ MONDAY ENTRIES. THE CHRISTIE MACDONALD 

SPECIAL.Cemetery.
MIDDRIB—On Sunday, Feto. 25, 1812, at 

his late residence, 390 Brunswick- 
Toronto. William Henry, toe-

JyAREZ, Feb. 25.—The entries for Mon- 
<’^y, Juarez are as follows:

/tACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
old colts, four furlongs:
Colquitt
Huber..
Bully..

>
This Case Does Prove That When 

Catarrhozone la Breathed Every 
Trace of Catarrh Disappears.

Judge.
The Plaintiff» claim is on a promissory 

not# for 2600, dated October 6, 1811, due 
January 8th. 1*12, In favor of and now 
held by the Plaintiff. The amount claim
ed as due Is 2600 and Interest from ma
turity of note.

"The Spring Maid” company, travel
ing to a special train, known aa the 
"Christie Macdonald special," arrived In 
Toronto last night at 10 o’clock from 
Cleveland, O., where the big musical 
production .held the boards last week. 
The run from Suspension Bridge to this 
city was made In less than two hours, 
which just about establishes a record. 
The special can» on the Nickel Plate 
to Buffalo, and then by Grand Trunk. 
When seen at the Union Station by a 
World reporter, the dainty come- 
dtenné expressed herself as being de
lighted to be back again among her 
own people.

cars
CREDIT SALE.

Mr. George Scott will hold a credit 
auction sale of fairm stock. Implements, 
etc., on Wednesday, Feto. 28, at Lot 2, 
Concession 2, north of Dundas-etreet, 
one mile east of BurnhamiiliooTpe, to 
commence at 1 o'clock ilharp.

AUCTION 8ALE.

An Suction sale of hfgh-clase farm 
stock and Implements, the .property of 
Mr. James Lunau. Lot 14. Concession 5, 
Township ef Markham, near Button-

avenue,
loved husband of Mary Loudon Mld- 
drle, aged 60 years.

Funeral from atoove address on 
Interment at

.107 Right Little .........110

..HO King Stalwart .115
SECOND RÂCE^Semrig,W6 furlongs:'110

lwala.nl.....................101 Irish Beauty
Louise B.......[......... 106 Cry Baby .,
Maxing......................IPS Melts ..............
Lilly Mahew.........»U0 Wayward ...
Collide.......... ;...........HO Joseph M. .......HI
Father Stafford...112 Jas. BIackstock.,113
King.......................... 116

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
Mabel King............... SC Bill Anderson .. 87
John Heck............... 10O Chess .............
Roseworth................ 107 Suda Clem .
f°rla...........................no Regards ....
Bray ton..................112 Novgorod ............... 112
Doc Alien................112 D. Montgomery..US
wings ofMomlng.116 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs: 
Vanlr....
Eh field..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
Ran Bernito.............. 106 Duch. Phlllippe .106
Veno Von.................. me Santalene ..
Roberta..................... 110 Deerfoot ....
Flying Pearl....... .110 Sidney Peters
Bitter Sir...................112 Bill Baton .
High Street.............. 112 Mike Motet ..........Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
C amarada.......
Racquettc.......
Rosey Posey.
Nila...................
Fundamental.
Gilbert Rose.......... 112

•Apprentice allowance.

aMILFORD HAVEN, Da.. Feb. 24.— 
Everyone In this neighborhood knows 
of the long suffering from Influenza 
and catarrh endured by Mrs. D. Gur
ney. To-day she is well. Her recov
ery Is entirely due to Catarrhozone. 
Tills Is her own statement: "I was a 
great sufferer from catarrh I In the 
heed, throat and nose, ar.d endured"the 
manifold tortures of influenzaJfor 
years. My life was despaired of. Ca
tarrh was undermining my strength 
very fast. I -used treatments from 
eminent doctor# but all failed to cure 
me. I had given up hope of ever being 
well. Then I read of a wonderful cure 
made by Catarrhozone. Immediately 
1 sent for Catarrhozone, and before I 
had used one bottle I was greatly re
lieved. To-day 1 am cured.

“We would net be without Catarrho
zone In our hotoe—It’e so sure In 
colds, coughs, bronchial and throat 
trouble. I feel it is my duty to pub
licly recommend Catarrhozone.” -

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh
ozone; It contains e beautiful '■ hard 
rubber Inhaler and medicine that lasts 
two months. Smaller sizes, 25c and 60c 
each. Beware of Imitations—accept 
only Catarrhozone. Sold by all re
liable dealera or by mail Irom The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont., 
end Buffalo, N.Y.

Tuesday at 8 pan.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBINSON—Os» Sunday, Felb. 36, 1812, 
Florence Jeyce, beloved wife at Wil
liam A Robinson o« 1725 Dufferln- 
sbreet, Toronto. ^

Notice of funeral later.
LEFLAR—Suddenly, on Feto.x 24, .1*12, 

at hie late residence, 477 Bnock-eve- 
Joeeiph Herbert Leftar, aged 52

..106
106
10S Matter ef «he Emit ef Mary D.

Omise, Late ot the CMy ot Toro ate,
Widow, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sona having any claims or demands 
against the aforesaid late Mary D. 
Cralge, who died on or about the 4th 
day of December, 18-11, at Seattle, In 
the State of Washington, are required 
to send toy post, prepaid, or to deliver 
either to James Hilton Hoffman, bar
rister, 184 -atonceevalles Avenus, Toron
to, or to the undersigned, as solicitor 
herein for the said James Hilton Hoff
man, executor under the will ot the 
said Mary D. Cralge. their nemos end 
addresses and full particulars In writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and ot the nature of the 
securities. If any. held by them.

And take notice that "after the Mty 
day of Man*. 1*18, the said executor 
will proceed to Mstrteute the 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shell then have 
had notice, and that the said eseewtal 
will not be liable for the said asset*, et 
any part thereof, to any peneon ef 
whose claim he shall root then have re
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of 
February, 1*1-2.

R. 8. MW1I.HI,
14 King Street W., Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitor for the said Executor.

.110

five.m
110

=*»Sunday.
7.10 a. m. — Wellesley and 

Church, ante stuck on track; 
16 minutes’ delay to north
bound Church cars.

.112 nue,
years.

STROUD—At hi» son-in-law's residence 
(C. Sanders). *22 Queen 8t W„ Satur
day morning, John Stroud, In his 67th

NOW TO REMOVE WANTS
BY A PAINLESS REMEDY

. ...103 Meadow ..................110 Don’t allow these unslgf.vtly excres
cences to apoll the beauty of your 
hands or sum*. -Remove them pain
lessly and for atl time toy applying 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Failure Impossible: results al
ways sure with Putnam’s Corn and 
Ward Extractor. Refuse any substi
tute for Putnam's. It does the trick 
In one night. Price 23c at druggists.

..110 Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. eJ

SENATOR MILLAR BURIED.
OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—A great many 

friends of the late Hon. William Mil
lar, P.C..K.C., of Arichat, N.8., who 
died In Ottawa on Friday, paid their 
last marks of respect to the deceased 
by attending the funeral, which was 
held this afternoon from the senator’s 
late residence. The funeral was mark
ed by a large representation of sena
tors and members, while there were 
also a number of personal friends and 
prominent citizens of Ottawa.

The late senator expressed the desire 
In his will that If he died tn Ottawa, 
his remains be Interred In this city.

year.
Funeral Monday afternoon, at 5 

o’clock, to St James* Cemetery.
WATSON—On Saturday, 24th tost. John 

Watson, postmaster at Emory, In bis 
91st year.

Funersd to Rjlne Ridge Cemetery on 
Tuesday, 27th Ipst, at 2 p.m. ___________

108
110

.111

.112

eta of
.. 96 Narfl ...................... 97
. KX) Lady Stalwart .107
.107 Lucille Allen ....167
..116 Bob Lynch ........112
.112 Kldnorth ............. 112

Tlhe Anal game for the chsmptonshJp 
of the Presbyterian Hockey League 
will toe played to-might at the Ravina 
Rink At 8.16 between Victoria, winners 
of Section B. and Ersklne, winners of 
Section A Victoria have for the last 
two years won the Fred. H. Roes chal
lenge cup. which goes with the league 
championship, and should they win .to
night’s game the cup will become their 
permanent property.

M. Craig

CRAIG <& SON
Funeral Directors

Cueen St W. * Dows Wee* of "’ 1* Dana Ave

J. OralsAndrew 
Park ta tm

LORD STRATHCONA BETTER.

LONDON. Feb. 25.—(C. A. P.)—Lord 
fctrathcona is slowly recovering.
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University Night
'Everybody Coes 

to the Million Dollar Show
18th II6HLAMDERS’ BIN»

Festival Orchestra In P.M. 
(Teront) aymphony)

to a.m. to 10. jo ».at.Admission joc.

York County
and Suburbs
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
—--------

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MAKE YOURS
sis£

>
-

t

ada’s
joT-nckI The Spring Meld.

The Viennese operetta, "The Spring 
Meld,” which Is booked for a week’s stay 
at the Princess, beginning this evening 
with the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. Will undoubtedly play to crowd
ed houses every performance, which, has 
been the rule all along the line.

During its long run at the Liberty 
Theatre, New York, It was necessary f. 
procure seats from two to three weeks 
In advance^ so popular was the play 
there.

The company, which will be seen here, 
Is a notable one. Including as It does, 
Christie MacDonald, the charming light 
opera star, who,by the way, Is a native of 
Canada, Tom MacNaughton, the distin
guished comedian; Arthur Boyd, the cele
brated tenor from Covent Garden, Lon
don-: Aim Tasker: Jessie Bradbury. Ben 
Hendricks, Thomas Conkey and a big 
chorus snd ballet.

The scenery of the production . is said 
to t* the most elaborate that has even| 
been seen in a musical play and the cos
tumes are of the very latest creations.

The visit of "The Spring Maid” - 
murk Christie MacDonald's first visit to 
her own country since becoming one of 
the leading figures in light opera and the 
dainty comedienne Is sure of a warm 
reception here from her many friends w ho 
remember her as the sprightly little girl 
with the Francis Wilson Company when 
"lirmUile” was produced.

CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN

X Lim Presenté»

H MARITIME
EXPRESS

i kFlH 1
Ü

MONTREAL
4 TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY.t

ill 7.16 and 9.00 
8.80 a ad 10.30

The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor- 
Library Car and Dining Car to Mont
real, also Pullman Sleeper to Montreal 
and Boston.

Tile 10.80 p.m. train carries flve or 
more Modern, Electric-lighted Pullman 
Sleepers' td Montreal, also Ottawa 
Sleeper.

a.m*
?!5 P.m.

LEAVES MONTREAL AT 11.05 
P.M. DAILY, except Saturday, for 
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS
itllîl !■

OF THIS
Maritime ExpressSmooth Roadbed.

Finest Equipment.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

LOW BATES TO PACIFIC COAST
March let to April 16th. 

PORTLAND, ORE...
SEATTLE, WASH.,.,
SPOKANE, WASH....
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SAX FRANCISCO.
DOS ANGELES....
MEXBOO CITY....

Above rates apply from TorontiH 
Grand Trunk Faetflc Railway. 

Shortest line, fastest time, flnest 
service, between Winnipeg, Sas
katoon aad Edmonton.

WEBSTER’S new illustrated
Leaving Montreal Friday

|11 CONNECTS WITH
R0YAI MAIL STEAMINS

Leaving Halifax Satnrday 
Carrying passengera malls, bag. 
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Leaving Montreal Tuesday, March 
5th, connects with Roysfl Line SB. 
Roynl George, sailing from Hali
fax Wednesday, March 4th.

t 9ij

ml l • ^
*wilt

I $41.05 
:::| $43.00 $A,00 DICTION

Auzzzz With the 1911 Canadian Census
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The Never Homes.
"The Never Homes," described as the 

biggest and best of the mammoth musical 
spectacles produced by Lew Fields, cornea 
to the Royal Alexandra Theatre to-day 
for a week's engagement. Toronto sees 
tills production much earlier than Is cus
tomary, inasmuch as It completed a run 
of four months at the Broadway Theatre. 
New York, only eight weeks ago. It 
will be presented by the original com
pany, absolutely Intact, and not by an 
emasculated second year cast.

"The Never Homes” Is a playful satire 
on the woman suffrage movement pre
sented by a company of more than a 
hundred and set In one of those charac
teristically brilliant Lew Fields' frames. 
Several of the settings are unusually ela
borate. There Is for Instance, a perfect 
reproduction of the Interior of a fire en
gine house with a practical fire engine 
and two beautiful snow white horses to 
supply the necessary "local color." ’

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and dining 
egr to Montreal, leaves Halifax 
when incoming mail steamer* do 
not connect with the Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply ta 
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 

II Klag Street East.

For general Information as to routes, 
stopovers, side trips, etc., call at City 
Ticket OfBce, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4299.
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The
engine house Is In charge of charming 
blonde and brunet fire lassies, who re
fuse to respond tv fire alarms unies ! the 
•wçather conditions arc Ideal. Then there 
Is a view of the Interior of a perfectly 

• equipped steam laundry and of the in
terior of a beautifully appointed court 
house with a female Judge and a female 
jury dispensing more or less equal jus
tice.

The list of principals reads like an "all 
star” vaudeville bill. There is, first of 
all, that Irresistibly droll comedian and 
side-splitting Impersonator of burlesque 

-female types, George W. Monroe, who 
was last seen In Toronto hi "The Mimic 
World," Mr. Monroe is said to ha-ve the 
b<«t of his career as Patricia Flynn, a 
lVinale political boss who takes over the* 
offices of police court judge and chief 
of the fire department when the women 
"In the municipal election.

Then there Is Jess Dandy, the German 
dialectician, last seen here as the "man 
item iUnzinnatl” In "The Prince of Pll-

CANABIAN NOSTRUM OTIAMONIF*
From 
Bristol 
Wed.

11 Hi

SI ml
ill 
m

iFnonrJ 
Halifax 

Wed.
Mar. 4. .Royal George. .Mar. 30 
Mar. 20. .Royal Edward Apr. X 
Apr. 3. .Royal George ..Apr. 17 
Apr. 17. .Royal Edward .May 1 
From Montreal
May 1. .Royal George . .May 15 
May 15..Royal Edward .'May 29 
May 29..Royal Gdorge . .June 12 
Jupe 12. .Royal Edward .June 2o 
June 24. .Royal George . .July 10 

And Fortnightly Thereafter 
Apply any agent or H. C. Bour- 

ller. General Agent, 
and Toronto fitreeth,

SAILINGS
flte&mer.
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corner King 
Toronto.
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If!Il» l sen": Al Leech, who will' be remembered 
an tire principal comedian of "The Jolly 
Bachelors," and who just can't make 
his legs behave; Lilian Herleln, the sta
tuesque pripja donna, last seen here in 

leadlngyrole 
gerla"; Tiny Will Archie, the cleverest 
midget comedian on the American stage; 
Bessie Clifford, who followed Bessie Mc
Coy In "The Three Twins'Joseph Sant- 
Icy. last seen here with "A Matinee 
Idol"; Vera Finlay, whose stunning 
I k nde1 beauty was last revealed' here in 
"bright Eyes"; Denman Maley, Helen 
klayee/ Nan Brennan and Maud Gray, 
not to mention a large and lively' chorus.

i the In “The Rose of Al- Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railwaymi r

» h .
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- Th» Penalty.

"The Penalty." the new domestic 
drama, which will be presented at tho 
Grand this wc-elt for the first time In 
this city, was for one season the vehicle 
in which tile talented actor, Arnold Daly, 
starred, and In which ho met with the 
greatest sue ess. The play tells the story 

•of a woman's fight to maintain her posi
tion in society without submitting to all 
of Its connections. The New York Tele
graph, speaking of the performance, said: 
it Is a cleverly constructed and at times 

powerful play. It may. Indeed, scrape 
the corners of violence, but ample atone
ment. is made for this accident by the 
fact that the author has chosen a them» 
io the statennnt of which men and wo
men can listen without painful feeling 
that their credulity le being Imposed up
on. or their Intelligence Insulted. The 
various scenes are well put'together and 
succeeded as deserved. The author shows 
plausibility, Ingenuity and) dramatic stra
tegy. Tire. play has a decided futere." 
An exceptionally strong company will 

■ present the several characters, all of 
which are taken from types to be found 
iri many Of the so-called society families 
to be found hi the big cities In the United 
Slates. During the week at the Grand 
ihe regular Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees will be given.

George Lashwood at Shea's To.Day,
To-day at Shea’s Theatre George Dash- 

wood will head the bill of good in unis, 
novel acts and an amusing sketch.

George Lashwood will make his first 
appearance at this theatre and Is known 
as the English Beau Brumnrel!. Mr. 
Lashwood Is oae of the best comedians 
England has sent to tills side in many 
seasons and he has been an Inunene suc
cess wherever he has appeared.

Staley & Birbeck, "The Mysterious 
Musical Blacksmiths," Raymond ajid 
I'averly. The Germans and the three 

• Aeroplane Girls, will be the special fea- 
iires for the week.

Included in this week's bill arc Harlan 
Knight and Company, presenting "The 
Chalk Line" ; the Three Leightons, Wil
lette Whittaker, assisted by F. Wilbur 
Hill, Gordon Bros, and I he boxing kan
garoo and the klnetograph.

Queens of the Jardin de Paris.
Harry Koler, the clever Hebrew come

dian, who appears in the principal com
edy role with the "Queens of the Jardin 
de Paris'’ Company at the Gayet; Thea
tre this week. Is a different comedian to 
the usual run presenting this character. 
He does not ridicule the race, but rather 

• presents the Jew as he Is really to be 
found In every day life. He has a quiet, 
• esv way of working which Is effective, 
arid he does not rely upon murdering the 
English language to get laughs, but sticks 
close to dialect. At times his facial ex
pressions and pan tom Ine work go far 
ahead of an}' lines an author could hand 
him to read. Koler must be seen to be 
appreciated at his true worth.

The Darlings'of Paris,
Iri the Announcement that "The Dar

lings of Paris" will be the attraction at 
the Star this week, the patrons of that 
house receive assurance that they are to 
see a standard quality of theatrical en
tertainment. When one goes to a store 
to purchase dry goods or groceries there 
are certain reliable brands which It lu 
always well to Insist upon receiving. As 
It hi In the mercantile business, so It is 
1n the theatrical busine*. There Is a 
standard quality of attractions, and in 
thw line of burlesque "The Darlings of 
Paris" represents the very highest qual
ity. Everything about It Is new and 
bright. The members of the company are 
artists of wide reputation. There w-tll 
te matinees dally. Smoke If you like. A 
special feature Is the Queen of Light, 
end It Is promised that the attraction Is 
In all respects a Parisian sensation.

H
;•l 9.30 A.M.2™X*&yPolnts on 

5.40 P.M.^XtPe,cMdlD-

SSElns Run Dally Except Sunday
Dining Car Service on all Trains. 
Parlor Cars between Toronto and 

Trenton. s
■Ticket Offices corner King and Tor

onto streets and Union Station, edtf '
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Bermuda HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
«tUEBBU STEAM8HIV COMPANY 

BERMUDA ATLANTIC SS. COMPANY 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

BERMUDA TOURS 
A F. WEBSTER & CO., AGENTS 

Kin* end Yonge .Streets

New Twin-Screw Steamers, -from 12 ioo 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and : 
Rotterdam.y el Tues. SAILINGS To

Feb. 27. 10 a_m. *N Amafd’m Rotterdam 
Mar. 5. 10 aan.. Noordam... .Retterda’m
Mar. 12.................... Ryndam . . . Rotterdam
Now Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of i 
32,000 tons register In course of con- | 
struction.

i ft I
the original Woman s Social and Political 
Union,and was among the early prisoners 
lor the cause, a fate which has twice 
overtaken her. . The terrible harshness 
and cruelty of prison life Impressed Miss 
Sylvia so deeply while serving her terms 
of Imprisonment that on her second re
lease she wrote so movingly upon these 
and upon the need for prison reform- that 
public opinion was roused and quite a 
number of valuable reforms were Intro
duced as n consequence. . j »

I.»
-

iR. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger, Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. , 
* ed: * I

Cor. Adelaide and Tferonte Street*. j

: -
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Gypsy Love Next Week.
Next week s attraction at the Princess 

Theatre will be "Gypsy Love." Deliar’c 
new opera, with tlie noted English prima 
donna, Marguerite Sylvia, In the stellar 
role. "Gypsy Love" lias been a sensation 
abroad, while Sylvia's recent triumphs in 
grand opera at the Covent Garden, Lon
don, and the Metropolitan in New York, 
make her appearance here the musical 
sensation of the season. Seats go on sale
Thursday,

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San FranCisco to Japan, China 

and Porte.
(now) via Manila

SS. Chlyo Marn .‘.".Wed.", Mar". 2?’ 1012 
SS. Nippon Marn. ..Wed., April 17, 1013 
88. Tenyo Mara fvte

"
'î i i

. ! % f S9. Slilnyo Mara 
direct ...«

' 1
:If Manila direct) 

,, ............. -,......................Wed., April 24, 1012
•Intermediate service; saloon accom

moda lions at reduced rates.
R. M. MELVILLE & SON, 

General Agents, Toronto.

)
H 1

EXACT SIZE 0F $4.00 VOLUME—1200 PAGES—EXCELLENT STYLE
l

isstrReturn Engagement of "Pomander 
Walk."

The announcement is just made that 
"Pomander Walk." L^'uie N. Parker’s 
beautiful comedy of Lpifîloh suburban 
life during the latter days of the Georgian 
era, is coming to the Alexandra Theatre 
for a -return engagement of a week, be
ginning Monday evening. March 4. The 
cast will be identically the same was 
seen here during the initial engagement 
of "Pomander Walk" in October. The 
sale of seats will open on Wednesday 
morning, but mail orders are being re
ceived now. The $l.fi<1 scale of prices for 
tills engagement will prevail. »

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED UNDER THE
G&VAÜK

Au.^L-A*fîœ'HEJUl

Ill ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West!
îf.Benttoa 1........................................ March <1
*•*«*• ...................................................... March 20
Oceania ...........................  April 3

R. M. MELVILLE 4k SON. 
Toronto, General Steamahlp Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.. 
Gen. Agent, tor Ontario. IIS'

4» I

'

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGNPacific Mail S. S. Co.
HIGH-CLASS UPRIGHT PIANOS. ftnn Franeiaeo to China. Japan. Manila

Siberia ...... .........  J..'............March 8
£fcl“ •  .............................................. March 12
Manchuria  .................. .....................March IB

R. M, MELVILLE 4k SON. 
General

.- t % l
- I. it * ! ■ A Week of Special Bargains.

From actual count some twenty-seven 
upright pianos, slightly used, are being 
offered for sale this week by the old 
firm of Hêintzman & Co.. Ltd., 193-195- 
197 Yonge-st., at from one-third to one- 
half the manufacturers’ regular prices. 
These are pianos that have been called 
n from rental and from various colleges 
to which they have been rented. The 
names are those of manufacturers who 
stand highest In our own country and 
across the border. To make room for 
new stock of the firm’s own pianos 
reaching them from their own factory, 
this lot must be cleared out at once, 
hence the prices, and any of them can J 
be bought on payments of a small 
amount down.and email payments every 
month, or quarterly, whichever Is most 
convenient.
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Agents, i34tr

OF THEi|# : .> To The

WEST INDIES j

TORONTO 
DAILY WORLD

s
The American Riviera

4h By
; The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.«

Especially attractive tours to
'

Jamaica, Cuba, Panama Canal, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Venezuela

I a j; l

■
For particulars write to '

SANDERSON 4k SON, Gen. Agtn. 22 
State St, New York.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, Toronto 
aad Adelaide Sts. ’5 i\: 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
14

1
Miss Pankhurst’s Lecture. Elder, Dempster & Co.is sent direct to the diseased parts by the

__ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. f 26c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson,
Batte A Os.» Limited, Terent*

CLIP THE COUPONSAs will be seen by the advertisement , 
the seat sale for Sylvia Pcnkhurst's lec- ! 
ture on Woman's Suffrage is now open [ -
and there is little doubt that she will be . M. 
greeted h.- a packed house. She 1oliie.l • 4» 
stitti her "mother and sister in forming Kx

330.00 Excursion to- Mexl-o. 380.00 and 
np. 8110.00 Flr.t Claes tv Cepe Town, 
3110.00. For sailings, rates and all in
formation. ap-pOy to S. J. SHARP, to 
Adelaide St, Bast. 21. 703», 18614#1 M
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
EMPRESSES

w
H°LD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

CANADA AND LIVEKFOOL 
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS. 

From St. John, N.B. to Liverpool.
Ekmpn-ess of Britain . .Mar. 8, Apl. 5 
Empress of Ireland . .«Mar. 22, Aipi. 19 
L. Manitoba (-one-class)

............... .... .....................Mar. 28, Apl. 25
Lake Ohaanpla'n (one-vla*s)-Apl. 11 

From Rueber to Liverpool.
Bmp. Britain. May 8, May 3.1, June 28- 
Bmp. Ireland. May .17, June 14, July 12 

From Montreal to Liverpool.
L. Cheimplaln, May 9. June 6. July t 
L. Manitoba, May 28. June 20, July 18 

Tl-ckets and all Information from 
any steamship agent, or I. E SUCK
LING, General Agent for Ontario, IS 
King Street Beet, Toronto.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

BSTER’S
mUSTRiiTFT)k l L $>

COLONIST RATES
FROM TORONTO 

March 1st ta April 15th
—TO—

Vancouver, B.C,
Victoria, B'C................ .
Seattle, Wash............... Pill AC
Spokane, Wnek. ' «41, Uj
Portland. Ore................
Nelson, B.C. J................

Los Angeles, Cal, . ) - _ _
San Diego. Cl................I $43.00
San Francisco, Cal. J v

Proportionate rates from other 
points In Ontario.

FOR MONTREAL 
OTTAWA’ AND

Try the 10.00 p.m. train from 
North Toronto, with through Elec- 
trlc-tlgihted Sleepers and Compart
ment Oars.

Tickets and Reservations, 13 King 
Street East.
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FATE NTS AND LBeAL.BUSINESS CHANGES.Toronto Starts Year With \ 
Lead in Building Permits

East Beats West by Long Margin, Tho Montreal Falls
Behind.

EXTENSION OF WESTON 
RADIAL TO WOODBRIDGE

HELP WANTED.

FEsrrL..
etonbavgh. K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel end 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Bulld- 

Rtreat. Toronto ;

* CO- the old 
Fred. B. Father

s'^ LEANING and pressing store for sala 
V/ Low rent, good dwelling; 498% Par
liament stréet

XUR5T-CLAB8 sign painters, wall soft 
■*- bulletin men; highest wages (SJ 
steady .work to good men; no boose flghfe 

Globe Sign Works (Limited), Calgaryers.lag, JO East King Street, Toronto ; 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

HOUSES FOR SALE.i Alta.
ed Tt fATRICULATION—The doorway to the ■>— , 

1U. professions—doctor, lawyer, minister, 
engineer (civil or electrical), etc. We prto- , - 
pare you for this examination at home. " . 
It may' now be taken In parta. .Write 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limit
ed, Dept. W„ Toronto, Canada. __ 'f Ht -*•

TV ANTED—Bar porter. Apply tlrae- 
* ’ keeper's office, between 12 and t. -f»r 
King Edward Hotel.

glX-ROOM house, on» Defoe street; w.

for oùlok sale; make me an offer, J. 
Pethlck. Clarke P.O.. Ont.

% patents.mg
: :: : " 'HHH—I ! mSm

■ WÊïmmÈÊÊÊfm
n If J ; //

B88IÈ#SÉ*MMtt66: -

:f ? mmÊrn m-wx*- ■ h
/IfKC Si

Silliil edi TTERBBRT J. 8. DENNISON, formerly 
XX of Fethe/stonhaugh, Dennison A Co- 
Star Bldg., IS Klng-st. W., Toronto. Reg
istered Patent Attorney. Ottawa, Wash- 
lngton. write for Information. ed-7

PERSONAL.
i—*—-—-—.—
"VOUNG man wishes to correspond with 
X young lady, object matrimony. Box 

SO, World. «

■*,. bulldlne permits taken out In 28 Maisonneuve, Outrement or Weetmount, e.Ss during the month of January altho aU of those are in reality Integral 
• mount to 13,971,041, an increase of *773,- parts of greater Montreal.

ui oer cent The gain le the It w|ll also be noted that Vancouver iSt equals <8 percent, and 16.4 per cent has begun the year under a 10 per coot.

sffïsaraEf^»!^173^:7^?
Winnipeg and Hamilton. The figures for favorable or unfavorable, regarding any 
Edmonton embrace Strathcona. the aipal- of the cities.
^nation of these two places having tak- The outlook so far la excellent for a 
--place during the last month. In remarkably busy year, In which the east 
the case of Montreal the figure» do not will probably take a larger part than It 
include the municipalities of Verdun, has in recent years.

\
LEGAL CARDS. : 1.v . 1 : t1D. A.—Father demanda possession of

----- children. Do you want them, or will
I let them go?
L. ZXURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

V.' Macdonald, 28 Queen-street -last.

17RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
X llcltor. Notary Public. 24 Vletorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

XVANTED—At once, experienced 
' ’ bookkeeper; good salary paid; also 
stenographer, Box SB. World.

r3j

g 61-. .
*3 - =ARCHITECTS.

ARTICLES FOR 8ALE,

LURE-PROOF SAFE»—Also new cask 
X register; a bargain. Box 89. World- n .

ad? oi&
— - .' .1
fALD MANURE and Loam for lowne add *ftT 

gardens T, Nelson. 106 Jarvls-Street.
VISITING cards printed to order; lat- -Cr■ ' 
» est styles; fifty cents per hundred. ;„f! 

Barnard, 35 Dundas. ed 7

am
.1; iV-XHA8. F. WAGNER, architect, 16 To- 

ronto street. M. 1(161.
-a2044.en

T7-ENNETH F. -MACKENZIE. Barrle- 
AX. ter and Solicitor, 2 Toronto street, 
Toronto.

JNEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect. 
VI Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4600.

GALVANIZED IRON WORKS. =
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF BUILDING PERMITS 

For the Month of January.

ed

MASSAGE.
1913. Increase

•34.400
3911.City;

Sydney. N.S. ... 
Windsor, Ont. .. 
Weetmount. Que. 
Berlin! Crfit. .....
Guelph. Ont...........
Halifax, N.P..........
London, Ont. .. 
Month eal 
Ottawa.
Peterboro, Ont .
Brantford, Ont...............
Toronto, Ont....................
Hamilton, Ont.................

r~~~—~ ^
A,| ME. LOUISE, electrical treatment,- 
lvL 3*14 Yonge street. Phone. ed

Jt.L. Works, C; Ormsby. Mgr. . Main 
U an.1,366 6.760t

6.2T5 38.622,600
13,200
7,960

16,226 I1,200 130.08,000 •:V;108.6 13,360 4,100 XfADAM McKANE, 
; 1VL Medicated Baths.

Massage, Vapor, 
423^4 Yonge street.

ARTICLES WANTED.
660«60 I—ed*4,486

31,6*7
•03.860
49,036

2,970
28.126

315,6*
106,660

61.9. TT1GHEST cash prices paid for second- . J?” 
XX hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 143 •',n 
Yonge-street. ed

ZYNTARIO veteran grants located and 
v unlocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulbolland A Co.. Toronto.

4,125 8,600
7,050

386.940
29,100

16
10,800

468.500
39.260

WANTEDlieii18 717 
272,490 
78.136

■» CASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
1V1 moved. Mrs. Cothran. 755 Yonge. 
Phone, x . ed-7

25.5
Ont. m168.5

2,985
36,736

774,186
144,800

248.4 tf ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treat- 
ill ment. 16 Bloor East, near Yonge. 
Phone.

368.9 Large Real Estate Com
pany have good opening 
for experienced Sales
man in House Sales Dept

Apply giving fen partirai»» to

ed-7ed-7a. 1.
*18,776 98.8
142,660 71.4

13,160 97.4
88,936 107.5
21.776 276.6

446.900 4880.1
•27,600 
40,380

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
\XTANTED—Hundred Ontario ^VetirS , a 
W lou. Kindly state price. Box 8A 
Brantford. . _______ •• ‘

10,000
199,700

226Prince Albert, Sask. ..........
Winnipeg, Man..........................
Port Arthur, Ont....................
Edmonton, Alta.................
Medicine Hat, Alta................
Fort William. Ont. .............
Lethbridge, Alta. .................

Vancouver. B.C. ..

ME. MURRAY, Massage, Baths. VI- 
JU. bra tory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 806 Bathurst ed-7

OWEDI8H Baths. Mrs. Arnold Ives, a 
© Wellesley. Phone N. 2722. ed7

342,360
14,600

187,800
29,676

466,460
7,600

48,690
2,316

14.130
23,180

319,8*
381,384
700.377
86,988

1,360
80,706
7,900
9.600

LOST.4*136.000 If».1800 HERBALISTS.North
Nelson, B.C. ........
Saskatoon. Sask. ..
Regina, Sask...........
Victoria. B.C............
Calgary. Alta...........
Vancouver, B.C. .. 
New Westminster,

:siMa T OST—A Boston brlndle terrier, at 6 x-„- 
JU p.m., Saturday, 967 Sherboume-street 
on collar. Finder please return to above 
address. Reward.

*62.220

BOX 8862018.600
9.226

161.(66
298.040

1,412,442

-•x p. ALVER’S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb.
Sure cure for Nervous Headaches, 

Dizziness, Neuralgia: builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 160 Bay-street, Toron-

ed-7

11966 1SL0
161480 111.2
*,344 210

•712,0* 60.4
*.888

• »;t

T OST—About six o'clock Thursday, Fob.
1J 21 a lady's gold filled watch, at- 
tached to gent's chain, between 819 Shaw l)S3 - 

Reward at above ad- , -,y.
ed-7

: ' to.
B.C. WALMER HILL.... 31.377.902 8 960.8* 0428,987 44.9

2,691339 2,348,487 016,788 16.4
77 *3,971, (HI 81197.332 VTtJS ÎÛ

—From Financial Post

stieet and Bloor. 
dress.

Total 13 Eastern . 
Total 15 Western .

TENDERS. V
% Near St. Clair Avenue ind Avenue 

Road. $18 per foot and upwards.
1

T OST—At the corner of College and ,
XJ Yonge, on Sunday evening, about - 3 ' 
quarter past ten, a red aUk rose Re- bnv 
ward at 127 Mutual-street. Miss Green.

Total East and West ............
•Decline.

m
y

R. B. HALEY * CO.
make the movement more representa
tive. So far. the plans as to the ac
tual building of houses ere rather 
hazy.

AD MEN FROM NATf&NAL OR.
GANIZATION.

A meeting of Canadian Aid Club afll 
Hated with the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America was held In the rooms 
of the Toronto Ad Club on the evening 
of Feb. 22, for the purpose of organiz
ing a Canadian division. Representa
tives were present from Montreal Putt-

Five Farms 
Optioned For 

House Plan

edtfTemple Bldg. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
r *5TENDERS zi EO. E. HOLT, issuer, Wanleas Build- 

VJT ing. 402 Yonge street, Toronto; wit- 
nesses not necessary ; wedding rings, ed

If You Are Interested In the 
Purchase of FOR

EDUCATIONAL,

New Police Station on 
Claremont StreetEDMONTON

PROPERTY
•ta

-REMINGTON Business College, corner . .
XV College and Spadina; oay school and _ - 
night schorl ; thorough courses ; Indivi
dual Instruction ; positions assured. Cat
alogue free.Tenders for the trades mentioned 

below In connection with the above 
building will be received by register
ed post only, addressed to the under
signed, up to noon on 
TUESDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY, 19M.

1, Mason Work, etc.
2. Relating and Glasing._

Flanp and specifications may be seen
and forms of tender and all Informa
tion obtained, at the office of the City 
Architect, Toronto.

Envelope» containing tenders must 
be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents. The usual condition# relat
ing to tendering as prescribed by City 
By-law must be strictly compiled with 
or tender» may not be entertained.

shall submit with their 
tenders the names of two personal 
sureties or the bond of a Guarantee 
Company.

The loweat or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ed-7 - ' !Choice Will Be Made When 
Company is Incorporated— 

$50,000, Raised.
"—‘Si £5 CJHORTHAND. bookkeeping, general lm- *■“ ■ 

K3 provement, civil service, matriculation, 
chartered accountancy, taught Individual- "i 
ly at our day and night schools. Get our m 
catalogue. Dominion Business College, 
Brunswick and College. ' J. V. Mitchell, "! ■ 
B. A., Principal. ed-7 ,m,

the coming city of Western Canada, 
call at our office or write us for de
scriptive folder, as we make a specialty 
of Edmonton real estate.

mmmChoice 
Block for 
Subdivision

The housing committee formed under 
the auspice» of .the board of trade, the 
C. M. A. and other civic bodies, and 
with the assistance of Mayor Geary, to 
relieve the small house stringency, met 
Saturday afternoon and was consider
ably encouraged by the reports o. 
money raised. So far, 350,000 for the 
scheme has been subscribed, and the 
promises made run this .figure well 
above $100,000.• The finances being in. 

i such satisfactory state, the committee 
will have the project lncorpoaated un
der a company name within twq^weeks.

Four or five properties around the 
city have been optioned. In the oast, 
west And north, and when the company 
is Incorporated, a meeting will be held 
of the shareholders and a site picked for 
their house making operations. The 
meeting will also elect directors, of 
which there are not even provisional 

, ones at present.
Most of, the subscriptions have come 

from members of the C» M* A., and it is 
Intended to get these connected with 
the board of trade and the financial 
bodies more Interested in it. This will

This «bow* the intended extension of the Wei ten radial to Wo odlb ridge, 
seven mile». The Une enter» Into Woodbrldige at the southeast corner of 
Wallace fis McKenzie-street*. The line croisses Pine -etreet; then ltd®».

The owner» tiiru whose property the line traverses and the distance» are as 
tofltows: Emma Chew 408 feet, Thomas Griffith 1287, James McMillan 729, John 
MtKeoiwn 740. Édiward Lister 700, Mias Wood# 0*17.6. A. J. Barker 2724, H. 
Barker 980. A A Starker 6c33, Ed. Gave' 818. M. Middleton M9, J. A Torrence 
Ml, M. Middleton 384, J. A. Torrence 1032, George Farr 1480. Tlhomaa BeJdock 
lîoa. George Rowntree 1682, D. Hewson 669, James Churchill 8478, J. Wallis 
130», James He we on 13*9, C. Herwaon 4*8», B. Plunkett 2947. J. Rofbtnson 344 and 
81, Mm. Brown 365, Wallace Broe. 745, Mrs. Abell 8*4. George WaMace 7, Mr». 

Albell *17.

Independent Real 
Estate Company

116 KING ST. WEST

carpentBrb and joiner*.
>1 4

a RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, 
A Weather Strips. 114 Church 
Telephdhe.

Metal
Street..’

ed-7 St'S
"DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, eon- «“ • 
XV tractor, jobbing. 539 Yong»-»t. ed-T

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
T I Me! C EM EN t7*ET C. —Crushed Stone 
L at cars, yards, bine or delivered; beet i 

price», prompt service. 
Supply Co. Ltd. Tel.

2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7

TenderersPhone Mata 1688. ed7t

GoodGiving 1.400 feet frontage, 
location on a main - 'thoroughfare, 
every foot high and- dry; first- 
class selling proposition. Good 
chance for a syndicate or someone 
wanting 185 lots en bloc to retail 
on easy term*. X will bargain with 
the purchaser to sell twenty lots 
within one month from the date 
of purchase.

Hardware and Plumbing Business 
For Sals In Toconto

A well-established business. Noth
ing asked for good-will, tie commis
sions. Mode», up-to-date building. 
Msy toe leased for a term of years very 
reasonable. A splendid chance for live' 
ma who tow «h» price. Box 88, World.

128468

quality, loweet 
The Contractors'
M. 6*9. M. 4234, Park

iKVirroR* attention
A "buy1’ on gjehraond Street; very 

central. Also choice pieces on Bay. 
Adelaide, , Temperance, Victoria and
êxttLlSB'S, LIMITED, BO Victoria^ St.

G. R. GEARY (Mayor),
flclty Association, the Ottkwa Ad Club. 
Petertioro Ad Club and Toroutb Ad 
Club, and members of the Hamilton 
Ad Club were kept away on account 
of the storm.

The following officers were elected;
President. W. À, Lydiatt of the To

ronto Ad Club; first vice-president, 
William Findlay of the Ottawa Ad 
Club; «econd vice-president. J. J. Gal
lagher of the Montreal Publicity Asso
ciation ; secretary, Adam F. Smith of

Chairman Board of ControL 
City Hall. Toronto,

■' "February 15th, 1919.

HOUSE MOVING.
•Vr.ir4

:>ttOUSE MOVING and Raising dons. j. 
XX Nelson, 106 Jsrvls-street. #4-7

r "OWNER
1109 Temple Bldg.

ROOFING.

the Toronto Ad Club; treasurer, J. A, Hunt of the Toronto Ad Club. 
Aylesworth of Hamilton Ad Club; dl- This will put the Ad Club movement 
rectors, George T. Koester of the Win- in Canada on a sound corporate basis 
nlpeg Ad Club. K. 8. Fenwick of Que- and much uplift to the advertising pro- 
bec Ad Club. W. G. Rook and F. W. fesslon may now be looked for.

BROS.. 124 Adelalde-et. West. ed-7
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Cor. Bay and Richmond Ste^ FLORIST*.
-

■vrBAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe,
664 Queen west; College 3729; U Queen 1 - 

East. Main 3783. Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 5734. ed-7 - -r

-dark, Florist—Artistic floral tributes,
XT decorations. Park 2319. ed-7

a NY person who Is the sole" head of a 
A family, or zny male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba 6ai- 

I he applicant 
must appear In person ,at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the die- 
trjet. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wilBtn 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
bf at least 90 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth
er, eon, daughter, brother or aieter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hit 
13.00 per acre. »

Duties.—Must reside upon •> « homestead 
or pre-emption six month» ;n »a,ch of six 
years from date of homestead entry (In
cluding the time required to »arn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased homo- 
dead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication Of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. ed

NEW ELECTRIC RADIAL 
WESTWARD TO MEADOWVALE 

AND EVENTUALLY GALT

fw«ru
\ 'l' ' ' W YWv; Mïkÿ&iè •

^"Pisiaiii
s /y

l> '>’+ A'MOjtW*/ •' ’ Æ'- •- / |

mmmÊSÊÊÈàÏSMÊÊmy

katchewan or Alberta.

tX7M. HILL. Eitsbllahed 1931. Floral de- W signa a specialty. Phone Nor ta 830. 
716 Yonge Street-V: ed-7^ .

y -A % RUBBER STAMPS.i

V VX7 EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamp», v / • 
W. ns Bay-et., Toronto.___________ - .*•\ I ); ''$rn I 11

1 IfflptI *
n

mmit
\i -

% TOBACCOS AND CIOAR8.- g H
This le a continuation of -the I/a-Thte-ton rsdtal. From the present terminus of the Humber to 

feel east of Galloway-avenue In Islington the new location has not been arranged. The line «rom Gam owe/-avenue 
to Kipling runs 200 feet nortto of Dundae-atreet. At K1pllng-road the line drop# eqjith and parallels Dundae-etreet, 
running immediately to the north for a tnlfle and a Saif to thi Etobicoke River, where It eweepe In a wide circle north

ward about a quarter mile. The line then crosses south over Dondas-etreet at the west boundary of J. CuHham'e farm; 
then proceeds on the south side of Dundas-street to just west of the R. C. Çhurch. wtoere It strikes off in a tangent to 
C. P. R. tracks, which J|L parallels uiitll It goes straight north at the Cookeville tSatlon.

The line as eo far filed goes no farther than Meadowvele, tout surveys have been made to Georgetown, and 
the line will eventually run thru to Guelph, Berlin and Galt.

S •
"

* A J-1VE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. • 
i\. tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge.et. Phone

a point 260
homestead. Price

ed-7Main 4643.
,*Tll ■ i SIMP

\\ U ' A
\\ \\ ■ ’ z

r
SIGNS.

e<‘
inVINDOW LETTERS and «IONS. J.B. 
W Richardson A Co., 147 Cburch-atreet 
Toronto._________ ________________

>y*fv

• inn

butchers.
rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QuSea 
JL Weat. John,Goebel. College 808 e^-T

While the part of the route pictured Is In operation, the care will probably run Into Toronto only as far 
as Dundee and Keels, but later the Intention la to run them along thru the north of the city to North Yonge-street 
From there the tubes would bring the ràdlal traffic to down town.

ART^ vrs
AT

**■Gm
.. : m.

rrrwmmmàxmmê. T W. L FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
d. Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

mwm The property owner* affected and the amount of land taken by the radial are as follow»: M. Harvey .012 tore,
Joseph Pltfkett 1.62. Mr*. Haynes 2.88. W. Bundle .067. J. ICelr .26, R. Summerwon 1.64, W. J. Romain .23. W. Pinkney

6.68, C. P. R. gravel pit .44. 6. Hanrlz .76, Abe Onpen 1.86, J. Alcot .88, G. W. Waterhouse 2.89. Mrs. J. Jamieson 48, D. 
John#ton 2.88, O. Hickey 1.47. W. P. Carr .89. J. Bonham 6.16. Isaac Winters 1.98, J. Pr'ce 3.2», J. Ward 1.48. school
reserve 1.86. J. Tnaynor 2.14. X. Elliott 4.15. A1 Cg-rtoury 3.83, Edwin Walker 3.0, J. T>. Steen 3.62, 8. J. Peareon
W. McCracken 1.68, S. D. Jackson 4.57, D. Harr!* 1.07, George Wood 2.M,

Eaton Co. 6.11. Fred Garbutt .i9, D. Pogla ,9. Cliff Nagge .18, Joseph Culham 2.61. N. Stiverthorn 1.69. T. Fenwick 2.36, 
Joseph Culham .52, Morris Rea .24, George Harris .16, Jama* Peareon 4.08, W. Pallet 1.06, W. H. Fielding 1.02, E. J.

Pallet .83. L. F-. Shaven 1.33, R. C Church «5. W. 11 Lam pet .58, W. T. Pallet .8$, J. Hickey .72, H. M. Pallet 2 13 J H 
Mclnerney 2.04.

ENAMELLING. I

%\\
v~—-— ---------------------- 1---------------- r—- '■
ntRY BEZZO for enamel work. 207 Ade- 
X laide W.____________ I_________________186 :tmtm

t "■ !V?'
;

;

s
S M

e CARTAGE AND STORAGE.3.04,
Stephen Barreitt .8», W. A. Marshall 3.49, T.1 I-i ÇE2ALEID TENDERS, addressed to the fe turc and pianos. Baggage transferred.

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender Telephone McMillan 4t Co., Parkdale. , • 
for Dormitory, Royal Military College, J - Ji 1» .1
Kingston, Ont.." will be received at this 
office until 4 pm. on Wednesday, March 
8, ISM, for the construction o>f a Dormi
tory, Royal Military College, Kingston.

V 8*% %
• */

WINDOW CLEANING.i- i( » VnORONTO WINDOW CLEANING CO., 
X Limited, 389 Yonge-street.\ Ont.

Plans, specification and form bf 
tract can toe seen and forma of ten
der obtained on application at the of
fice of Messrs. Power A Son, Archi
tects, Kingston, Ont. and at this De
partment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made oq the printed 
end signed with their aqtual 
lures, stating their occupations

In the case of

V '9ed-7«on-mm X
T^ rsi $ t p t ' faess

:
mm vHkNi\ Mmmm v
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PRINTING,
cardi bargain^

%r
Ttf ILLION souvenir 
i>X thousand: other etatlonety 
Envelopes, papeteries, etc. Adams, 
ers, 401 Yonge-street

4 e, one

/ • .... & ;

a i Ï w\

■ mm
\\ e v;. 
\\ %

I *11:m m forms supplied.
sign a- 

and

LIVE BIRDS.
m tvSte'S RlKU SloRfl. 109 Queen street 

,t~L Went- Phone 51 a!n 4969._______  ed~7'.aces of residence 
..r.-ne. the actual signature, 'the nature 
of the occupation knd plac/e of resi
dence of tech membeXjlfétire firm must 
be given.

Each tender must toe accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on â chartered 
ibank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when call- 
ed upon to do so. or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
toe not accepted the cheque will toe re
turned.

The Department does not bind It a elf 
to accept the lowest or aaty tender.

By order.
R. C. DBSROCHH3RS.

Secretary.

mL

Vrw
■V Î4Î

INCUBATORS. f.K3Kg

L-v' 1# -:73
NCUBATOU8, Brooder». Poultry Sup- 

Model Incubator Company, 198I piles.
Rlver-atreet, Toronto.:V1%} m

:
.

W. DRINK HABIT.
mHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an - 
X . acknowledged success. Institute. 428 
Jarvis fit.. Toronto. PLqne N. 4638.

m-
II !m

*
- mmX Ï: mm Ü; sX j | | WA ed.?s —ut ' d \ t

oi^Lmm. ;* m MEDICAL.U TVmm
Jt m

M ■ VV
# •■si'

TYR. DEAN. Specialist. Dlaeaaee of Men. .a" 
xJ No. 6 College street. ei

Y AVALL Co.—Pill# for ladles.
Xl Faithful examination. 60c. Box 
World office.

:: ■4:. mt » ' V\ K-K ♦.mm ' r

® WmÊÊmk
• . S i lÜJ i................ ***:#;:

m r ter

! 1 ' / Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, February 15. 1912. 

Newspapers will not toe paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

F19.28.M4.

!i j Xf ARLATT'8 gall stone remover—Re- 
-'1 moves gall and kidney stones, cures 
Indigestion, appendicitis and si) kindred 
diseases, 147 Victoria street, Toronto.
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Ttiia hari 
service to w1 

It’s made to 
as well as f 
of stock use 
Bridles are 
leather blin 
pieces, good 
Lines i-inch 
lets with mu 
draft and h 
inch, 3 ply, * 
straps and n 
slides, snaps 
heavy, folde< 
loop hip tu| 
side straps, 

vy market tug! 
check straps 
lars good h< 
ther faced, < 
harness vali 
tail. Looks 
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I Rea Leads Decline
; World’s Wheat Surplus Lower 

And Market Undergoes Flurry

in Porcupine Stocks in Week-end Sessior
Heavy Liquidation in Rea 

Carries Price to Hew Low Record

j
MONTREAL PRODUCE.8

i
■ I

_ MONTREAL. Feb. 24.—The demand 
from foreign buyer» for Manitoba spring 
wheat for May-June shipment continues 
dull, but there was a fair enquiry from 
Glasgow for nearby shipment, which or
ders are difficult for exporters to fill ora 
account of the scarcity of freight and 
the difficulty in gettihg wheat forward, 
from the weeL There was some demand 
for oats for shipment and as bids were 
In line a few loads were sold. A good 
business Is being done on spot In car lots 
of oats and com. Flour Is fairly active 
and the demand for bran and short» Is 
good. Butter is firm under a good de
mand.
a$a!nstPmEf0r the *f*k' 4” pe'ckage8. Price of that stock down to a new low | 

Cheese, quRetyrecefpts for the week 3» level, and incidentally gave a weaker 
boxes, against 206 a vear ago. Demand tone to the whole Porcupine list in the 
for eggs good. Receipts for the week 2Z!S mining exchanges at the week-end see- 
cascs. against 3$6 a year ago. Stocks: si on. Trading was generally of a leth- 
Wheat, 40.035; com. 2040; peas, 1185; oats, argic nature, and only ran into material 
i?5,28^ J2r,dy- S*>642; buckwheat, 1S.M; volume where the selling movement was 
flour, 87,869. concentrated

western?* No’ to ' ^
64c; Canadian western No. 3. 5114c to 62c; ‘^,.the company will be forced to do 
extra No. 1 feed, 32*4c to 53c; No. t local additional financing in the near future, 
white. Sic to 5114c; St. 3 local white, 50c and also rested partially on the belief 
to 5oi4c: No. 4 local white, 49c to 4914c. that values Indicated in the workings at 

Barley-Malting, *1.05 to *110.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 72c to 7&. reached either the expectations of the

£?90*'w^>?eV*pa?r^tiP^hfic2‘«"lO B**!®s " UerJsto wh^have

Î2tri!i!oVâ"era' t0 V4>°: d°- baga:itionta^Ctheeemyinen 

Rolled oats—Bftrrels, *6.06; bags, 90 lbs., dropped to *1, tho the lowest price 
*2.40. I reached in the exchanges was a couple
'Bran—*24: shorts. *26: middling*, *28; of points better than that figure. To

ne oulllle, *28 to 134. _ day they dropped perpendicularly to 88,
Hay-Nb. 2 per Ion car lots. *lo to *15.50. 12 points below the previous low record

fi52L1esî^t?,,l<Let i«!2.8lVe,rîsL. 15^C t0 established on the decline a couple of

Butter—Choicest creamery, 33c to 31c: i ,,l® ,7, 
seconds, 32c to 8214c.- % ! Heavy selling of the stoçk was under

Eggs—Fresh, 38c to 40c. way from the very opening of the ex-
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. *170 to1 changes, and continued uninterrupted 

*1.80. t>ruout the session. A fair demand was
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *10 to in evidence, coming from parties who 

V0.25; co up try, *3.15 to *9.50. held that any depreciation in the lndl-
barrafrI35ato 45® n?£^s6hmVUt Canada 5?ted values at the property had been

gSMAtrSSS. K«CJK£
Lard-Com pound tierces, STS lbs., |%c; first of the year. At the 'close, the 

wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 814c; pure, tierces, shared were on offer at 90, with the 
*75 lbs., lllici pure, wood palla *0 lbs. best bid fl%e points under the quota- 
net. »%c. . tions.
80?lS’"FiaitM bMS" 200 ,b*" ,MJ#i t,ere"’ Sentiment In Bearish Meed,

The decline In the above mentioned 
winninen (Spain Marlow stock had an effect all Its own on the

AVInnipbgP Krb u Trading" on th« marked conditions, and this was carried 
1^1 vl!ea^market wZ^^! Uf.lSS •*» further by the fact that Holllnger 

character, the demand being verv poor v'as a,8° under selling pressure, and re- 
The opening prices were lower and with corded a big recession. The latter stock 
continental' cables erratic and Liverpool soId down to *.10.60, a loss of 40 points, 
closing %d lower to *4d higher and some and while the close was -on a 
^nîl^,*5n?^JI>ï0,flt'ta?lne,. Prlcee declined, higher basis than those figures, the ln- 
ro'L’hjf» ,iIow.er fpr oJ1 months. The cldent served to Increase the already 
roles 4™re mport^d on° the^ow^V f„ew I bearleh disposition In effect, 
of eVor? tr^ted M^g oats^wem 1 * The cheape/ ls8u”’ " might have 
steady, while flax opened 14c advance ’ b?t? expected, succumbed to the effect 
over Friday's close. ce of the recessions In the leaders, but

Receipts heawy, 626 cars being In eight ' Î? nothing like the same extent Dome 
for Inspection, . Extension lost about a pplnt at 44; VI-
««ua — fat~,N0• 1 northern, ! pond was oft over a cent a share at
4do' 8^'-2No',R98Af: i ***• and some of the Inactive stocks
feed SMc'. No 6i No'.,6 do- «te:'also recorded small declines. Crown

Hides and Skins 2 d°- «£' g So: 82?-' N? 4 if’ £?■ i Charte^d, on the other hand, held Its
Prices revuededa?iÿdbfkin,i. Carter 6 ' ?0°' 2 ^“gh 86C; No. f da,°8o4c;° N^i ' %PPba.^nt difficulty, and

Co., 86 East Front - street n»iU«r. 1 °°- **HC; No. 2 red winter, 89c- No 3, cl™d nrm at 19 bid.Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfsktos tod Sheejt Oa^N^'/r °" ^sC; No. Ido.,’ 7oU ”°thl”g of ?ntere8t doing
skins, Raw Fura Tallow, etc.; P 0 2 Canadian western, 41c; No. io the Cobalts, and at the close price
No. 1 Inspected steers and ,fee^‘'-«^'xText5a,N2' 2 feed. 37c; No. 1 fange showed practically no variation
x.co'^ ,.............................................*0 11*4 to *.... Barfev-Nn0- , from the levels of the preceding day.
No. 2 Inspected steers and wXvfTP.?' 63c; No. 4, 52c;

cows ..................................... 0 vu/ ree°. 46c.*
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows , , 1 N.W., *1.83*4; No. 1 Maitl

and bulls...................  .. . . 0 09*4 toba, *1.77: rejected, *1.60.
Country hides, cured 0 U ÔÏPi
Coimtry bides, green ................0 10 0 10*4
Calfskins, per lb ........................ 0 12 0 15
Sheepskins, each .......................0 86 1 15
Horsehides, No. 1 ................... 3 00 3 25 X
Horseltalr, per lb .................  0 33 0 35 ?
Tallotv. No. L per lb .............  0 06*4 0 0614

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET,

DOME EXTENSIONs
1! I
1il I'm brake. The oublie don’t believe In me because Iaek non» of 

their funds. I advised selling Holliragere. I advised! buying Crown 
Chartered, Dome Extension and Vtpond. Now I advise, take profits an 
Charterede, Vloonds. and confine all prardhases on Dome Extension, be
cause «hat property has the best management, has the greatest poesl- 
blUties and has the values. Write ’Arry, Monday., The Vtpond mill will 
not and cannot give results as (promised. Neither can the HolHnger, but 
the Dome will. Write

Ï
* let Prices Eased Under Indifferent Baying Demand, and Closed at

a Loss for Day,
■ Derogatory Remen Lead to Bear Raid—Bollinger Alae on Down 

Grade—Lesser Forcapiaes Hold Well
i
<
<I CHICAGO, F>eb. 24.—An eetdxpate that lb. ; quite a number reported having ^ot
t the Wh6e-t SUrplUS °f *e four leadlng '^Eggs^Prkr'es'ranged from 46c to 60c per 
< export countries showed a loss of «35,- j dozen.
1 000,000 bushels, lifted the market to-day ; htah^Chî^n”. V
1 far a t,rief P«riod, but the reat of the ; per lb.' was paid; fowl, 12c to 15c per lb.

lime prices were weak, largely on ac-: Grain- 
count of the indifferent cables. Final I 

i trades ranged from l-8c to l-4c under 
last night. Corn closed l-8c to l-4c 

J down, oats l-8c off to a shade up, and 
provisions at 6c to 27 l-2e docline.

. Altho the alleged remarkable cut- 
, ting down of export possibilities 
i Btaied to have revolutionized the wheat Seed 

situation, transferring the outlook from 
one of probable plenty to one of pro- 

iL . bable scarcity, the bulls, who gave out, „
the figures, did not succeed in arousing ; 5.^ ?i,OTe£’T No- - bush

! HTse SrZ commission ViïZlfy, No.' 2,’ Zl t,

to form an insurmountable barrier. j _er , n
i_ Bearish Advice., h^.’
The temper of the trade had been ' Straw, loose, ton .............

given a bearish turn by disappointing- etraw. bundled, ton ..........
ifoielgn despatches right at the start, ' Frult* *nd Vegetables—
notwithstanding a previous exhibit of Potatoes, bag ....................... *189 to* *190
etrength on this side of the Atlantic, i .................

, ; - Liverpool paying mode heed to .....................2 00
Afgentine offeringe and °|,u7tePr0fadrU^ daJry ... » 34 to *0 38 

consumptive do- Eggs, per dozen
weather condl- Poultry__

were favorable In the United 
States winter prop belt, and there 
no improvement there in respect to cash 
demand. The net result was an easy 

I ln the end, with prices almost at
the botton point of the session.

Corn and Oats Lower,
Heavy profit-taking wiped 

advance In corn.

r- 4
World' Office,

Saturday Evening, Feb. 24. V 
Heavy liquidation ln Rea carried the

PRICE OF B|LVER.
Bar Silver In New York, 68*4c or. 
Bar sliver ln London. 28 15-w ox. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

I ti
Ï

HARRY BUSH, 43 Scott St.:

1 Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

Wheat, fall, bushel............. *0 96 to *,...
W heat, goose, bushel
Rye, bushel ................. .
Oata bushel ...............
Barley, bushel ..........
Barley, for feed .....................6 65
Peas, bushel ...........................1 15
Ruck wheat, bushel ............0 63

I 1
0 93l

Porcupines—

Dmn'e ExT?..V if 46 «« Uu, 3,000cMa RJtys:: 1 « I»
Holllnger .....1076 10» 1MÔ M6 1,6*0

do. 60 dsys..1120 ...
Jupiter .............. 46 ...
Mooeta.flO days 18 ...
Pearl Lake ... 20%
Pore. Cent ... 862*4 362*4 «0 3» 1,600Kt ft.-:: .*» '« •« •# - -P

, Pore. South ..114 116
Proton ............. 6*4 614
R«a ...................... 88 98
standerd .. .. a .............................
Swastika .... Z4 24 28*4 23*4 816
United ........... .. 3*4 2*4 « « rmVlpood .............. 44*4 46*4 44*4 4^4 LUO
- Cobalts—
Cobalt Lake .. 0*4 38% 28*4 28%
Conlagas..........6» ...  ...........
On-Meehan .. 1% ...
Gt. North .... 9%. 10 .9*4 10
la Smelt, ........ 9 ..................
Ophlr .................. 9 ..................
SPSSftr »::: :::

Tlmiskamtog.. 39*4 86*4 36-- 38*4 
Trethewey .... 68 64 63 64

do. 60 day#.. 66 .............................

I i ... 1 10 .... 
... 0 60 0 62 J. T. EASTWOOD

BR.OKEK

24 KING STREET WEST

600 TIMISK INSURGENTS 
PUT UP * GOOD FIGHT

I i 0 95
0751■1 6001 20

:
waa V 63I 300

1.106! Alsike, No. L bush .,
Alsike. No. 2, bush.........
Red clover, No. 1 bush

i ..*12 0»to .... 
1100■n
.16 00 16 00
.13 00 14 00

2,000
Write for Information arid Free 

Map of Porcupine.
! 300SI the lower level of the property have not

Result of Meeting Still in Doubt— 
Controversy Almost With

out End.

8,000

JOSEPH P. CANNON“a 116 8,009
6*4 11,300120 00 to *23 60 88 90 3,000 Member Dominion Stock Exchange

All Porouplne and Cobalt 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

16 00 18 00 500..8 00.
17 00

■
'1 Charge and countercharge, invec- 

2,864" tive and allegation, these were ueed 
jpJ Without fear and without prejudice at 

2,960 the annual meeting of the Tbntoka- 
mtng' Mining Company of Cobalt, held 

1,000 in the King Edward, on Saturday af- 
L000 ternoon. Sev ral times the assembly 

threatened to get beyond the power 
otf tjie chairman to control, wrangling 
without end being under way thruout.
At the time of going to 
eult of the election of 
main bone of contention before the 
meeting, was unknown. • the officials 
being still engaged in the task of 
counting the enormous Wray of bal
lot# cast, either by direct vote or by 

! proxy. *
TS fight between the Cartwright 

4i Interests and their opponents for the 
% management of tbb Timlskamlng 

46 Company has been going on 
. % number of months now, and 
11 count of the many charges made by 

circular and thru the press, has at- 
3% traded widespread interest. It was 
1 admitted at the meeting that he elec- 
1*4 tien was altogether in the balance, and 
6*4 that the turn of a hair might influ- 

*4 ante the result. Both the present 
iffii mnagement and the insurgent faction 

goo' claimed to hold a majority of shares 
11*4 Fepreeentiing the voting pow r, and 

owing to the large number of ballots 
4 cast, it was stated that the scrutin- 
8 eers would be engag d far into the 

night, and possibly to-morrow, in 
m checking the returns. The result will 

probably not be known until Monday 
and possibly not until later ln the 
week.

■ ït had been the int ntlon to hold the 
3/j meeting at the office of the compeunv,
*?* 68 East Welllngrton-street, but owing

SLS* *«■> C0B4IT mm
x; Ussher & C~

shareholders, were rigfdjy excluded Members Standard Stock 'Ex- 
fro» the assembly. change.

mv, 7?tlne ovw- the Dome. 46 King Street W..
Thetakingover of the North Dome ZZ

property in Porcupine by the "Pimla- tel. wain 340*. U57*-:
kaming a few months ago occasioned ....... ...........
a storm of comment from dissatWd '
shareholders and culminated in the * #■-* _
formation of a strong insurgent wing. I I XKTsaof JPT C 
This was represented at the meeting 4-8 *'* ““ “81 OC V
by a group of legal talent, Including 
Mr. K F. Davidson, K.C., of Toronto,

690 | and Joan R, Roberts of Buffalo. The 
.... 866 300 Cartwright interests were harshly
^ . 2 1 criticised by their opponents at vari
ai - 9*4 otis Intervals with the result that the 

2% assembly from time to time was. of a 
il» 1% stormy and almost riotous character.

9 After a good deal of seemingly 
890 380 of;cesssry wrangling, the meting fln-

.... , ally got down to serious consideration 
186 184 ot *he purchase of the controllng tnter-
769 .,. est of the North Dome property at Por-

4*4 cupiiie. It will be remembered that 
5*4 the directors took over a large block 

tu, "*u of lhe stock of that company at *1.66 
sv 1-er chare. The fact that North Dome 
2% wa8' selling in the mining market 
J f^dund 30 cents per shaie was used by 

36*. fo*4 the insurgent# as an argument, but the 
«J Plaident, Mr. Burr E. Cartwright,
,0 Pointed out that only a very" few shares 

78 73 available at that quotation.
7*4 6, , Mr- E- C. Whit beck of Rochester, nct-

19*4 19 jnk for Rochester Interests, stated that
44% 44*4 158 had been authorized to offer *2 a

5 share for the Timlekaming holding of 
• ■ North Dome stock, provided there 

? , would be left at least 140,000 shares in 
■Ü !the treasury. This waa followed by a 

6% 6*4 strenuous demand by sortie sharehold-
,1Z » , *[• t0 accept the offer without delay,

tile profit to the Timiskamlng Com-r 
’ou, PSJiy Indicated therein being some *57,- 
-» 000. The matter

2 50
3 50

Ï- pressing
the lack of 
demand. Besides, 
(tiens

rooms 1Q9-HM1, is xisr ih £a»:
rboocs Main 648^4>

-
: i:ow■ 0 40 0 50

t ■V» sd-T!, Turkeys, dressed, lb.
was Geese, per lb.................

- Chldkens, lb....................
Duvks, lb ........................
Fowl, per lb...............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*7» to *8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ,.U » 18 09
Beef, choice sides, cwt...10 00 U 0Ô
Beef, medium ..........
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veal 67 prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt .
Lambs, per cwt ....

.* 22 to *0 25 
0 17:

, FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
310 LUMSDKN BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stool»
Telephone M. 4038-9.

High and low quotations on Co
balt and Porcupine Stocks for 1911 
mailed free on request.

4.9CA
1.2500 IS 0 23:I 0 16 0 26

-. :2.9000 12 0 15
press the re
directors, the

f
122. New Yerk Curb Quotation*, f 

New York Curb quotations furnished 
by J. Thomas Reinhardt 18-80 King 
street West over bis direct private wire:

—Cloilnr— Bid. aEl

- '
out an

In only fair demand. ,
Wto*ï 0fL^th other eraln. There 
was a Arm undertone, however, attri
buted more to the ,
Ithan to any buying.
vlslnn^®^" °f hoga pulled down
Dart of ,n5jr® Wfr° Tather free on tho Hay, ear loto, per ton .
E...1 — _l0n*8 and packers. When the I Hay. car lots. No. 2 .... 
ast gong struck pork was 25c to 27 l-2c I Straw- car lots, per ton 

off, lard down 6c to 15c and ribs de Potatoes, car lotf, bag .
creased ln cost 6c to 7 l-2c 6 furnlps, per bag .............

• Bui ter. separator, dairy, lb. 0 34
gutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 36 
Butter, creamery, solids .... C 37
Butter, store lots ................... 0 32
Cheese, new, lb ......... 1
Honeycomb# dozen ..
Honey, extracted, lb .
Hgg». case lots ............
Eggs, new-laid .............

. 8 60 9 60
.6 60 7 50

...13 00 12 50
... 9 00 9 50
...12 60

10 00 New York Curb*>- I^‘

Am. Ooldfdb............
Apex
Pore. Gold..... ...
Doble .... ..............
Dome Ex. .... ...
SSSUr
Rea ..................... 1
Pearl Lake ..........
Pore. Central. 8%
Pore. North... 1 
Pore. South ..
Preston.E. D.. 6*4
West Dome ..

Industrials 
Inter. Rubber.
Standard Oil............
U.S.L. * Hi.. ...

Coppers
British Col ... 4
Greco Canines.....................
Insplr. Con-.... 13% 18% 18*4 18%
Tonopah ...............
Yukon Gold .. .

Cobalts :—
Beaver Con............
McKIn.-Dar........
Nlplsslng .............
Kerr l,ak? ....
La Rose.................
Timiskamlng. ..
Wettiau*er ... ,i WÊtÊÊÊÊt _ BBIH 
Urn. Reserve. ... ... 3 3 i-i*

sales—Holllnger. 1200; Re 1006; Porcu
pine Central, 100; Porcupine Northern, 
200:- Porcupine Southern,
Eaet Dome, 7000; British 
Inspiration Con,, 200.

edî8 00
.%If

ill
W,.J. NEILL © CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ITOCXl
Tel. Main 3606 - 5l Yonge St., Toronto, 

ed-7

7514 50 44paucity of offerings
HFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 44 for aO’B......... 6-16 on ac-10*4 io%

-16-1C %
101».1*6 00 to *16 50 

. 14 00 15 00 Vs! 203 00 9 00
3% a*41 70 3 80
1 16-16I 0 40 0 50

1% 15-16 1% Assessment Work0 35
1 « 60 33

No. 2 northern. 42; No. 3 northern’ toS No'

rte^NS°- nofeeSd13:„No- 1 feed 37VNo! 
Vax T ’ 13; reJected‘ 2- Bar-

| 7-16
o’ii la AU Sections of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CLASS REFERENCES

. u............0 16*4 0 17
7602 60 3 00
10*4. 0 13

0 35
, 4 3%0 15

7% HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
PORCUPINE w

I
1 m7*4 SOUTH Sp3% 3,7-16

Northwest Receipts.
pt* °r wheat i” cars at primary 

centres were as follows: •
Week Year 

To-day." ago. agio. 
44 16i

47 «

3... 1 13-16
$1 7%

PORCUPINE4" 8rejected, 3 13-16

CUSTOM STUMP MILL 
POD SWASTIKA GIMP

Chicago ....
Duluth ........
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ..

* 3741
76 7722 10 47III *

f|

| |■ I
H
■
>| 'it I

11 ■

û n i

240 274 223
467 346 147 „„„ Buff»1» Grain Market.

setHfSFAv„°' ,Fab" 34-—sPring wheat-Un-
«d^w^'er! dull.thern Car l08dS 8t<>r8. 

Corn—Firm. v
Oats—Steady.

,„rx.'Viümeapo111 Grain Market.
NM'«POtL^81 Felb- 24.—Close—Wheat 

hâro^titoui 3.u|y. 11-W6 to *1.06*4: NO. T 
8l.0o*4, No. 1 northern, *1.05 ■ '

10 No-
Corn-No. 3 yellow, 6214c to 68*4c.
Rye—No° !,W&te’ 49c t0 «He.

Bran—*25 to *25.60.

600; Preston 
Columbia, 700;Primaries.

To-daj". Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

671,000 
247,000

1,420,006 
641,000

Wheat-
Receipts

\
-, 493.000
Shipments .... 812,000 

Corn-
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts ...... 489,000
shipments 511,000

391,ore
210,000

615,000
646,000

Mining Quotations. x
—Standard Exchange Closing-

Cobalt Stocks—
galley ................ ..........................
Beaver Consolidated ........
Buffalo- .....................................
Chambers-Ferirand ..............
City of ÇobaU .......................
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Great Northern
Gould ...................
Green - Meehan
Hargrave ...........
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ...............

Nlplsslng .............
Nova Scotia .......
Ophlr ...................
Otisse ......................
Peterson Lake ...
Right ot Way ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen .
Timiskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..

Porcupine—
American Goldfields
Apex ...........................
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension .
Eldorado ...............
Foley - O’Brien .
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger ...............
Porcupine Central ..
Porcupine Imperial ...RNPBFBB
Porcupine Northern .................  it
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Southern .
Preston East D............
Rea Mines 
Standard ..
Swastika .
VIpond .. .;■■■■
United Porcupine ....
West Dome .....

Offer Made b> New York Capital 
/ to Provide Plant for Princi

pal Properties,

Sell. Buy.796,000
746,000

Apples, per bbl.. Greenings..*2,00 to *3 60 
do do SnleeWln8 ............... 2 00
do. do. Russets' 7.7." 2 50

Potatoes, Ontario stock, 
f.o.b., cars, In bulk ..

Onions, Canadian, bag ....
Onions, Spanish, large case. 3 76 
Oranges, Floridae ....
Oranges, Jamaicaa ...
Oranges, navels ............
Grapes, Malaga ............
Lemons, per box ........

- Baranlps, per bag.........
Pigs, per lb ...................
?Urn,Pf’ per ba» ........

^ 3"nalca grape fruit ..
f-? 68 » Florida grape fruit ................
D< 8 68 Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ........................... 1 86
»-'4 do. do. retail 
4‘ » Carrots, per bag ....
41*4 Cabbages, per barrel 

Beets, per bag ..........

... 2*4 1%No. 3 
3 wheat;

'48 47*43 50
1202 60 4 00
*2133 50 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange. >' 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 
112 Confederation Life B

12 10$ Chicago Markets.

Open. High. Low. a ose. Close!

_ 100% 100*4 100% 
96*1 96% 96% M
«% 94*4 94%

««% 68*4 6814
% 68% 67%

68% 67%

The local office of the Lucky Cross 
-Mines of Swastika has received a plan 
from the engineer showing the work
ings. He also advises the company as 
follows:

"In the north drift we have left No. 16 
vein This vein we have followed for a 
considerable distance, and have now 
turned more to the north in a direct tine 
towards the large outcropping of No. 18 
vein. We will push this face forward; 
it Is now about 100 feet from the shaft. 
A short drift has bean driven south on 
No. 16 and a raise is being started, and 
as soon as the hammer drill arrives we 
will push this raise up probably 75 feet. 
The west cross-cut is also being pushed 
forward and is now ln something* over 
5® fb.ct- We are using two machines 
double shift. ’

An offer was lately made to the direc
tors of the Lucky Cross by some New 

nanclers to erect a custom mill for 
the benefit of the Swastika and Lucky 
Cross Mines. The extremely rich ore 
lately developed on the Lucky Cross, to- 
gether with the report emanating from 
the tewastlka as to the good Iuck they 
have had at the 200 and 300 foot levels 
would warrant, the erection of a mill of 
fairly large capacity. As these properties 
arc adjoining one* a very shore line of 
aerial tramway would enable the Lucky 
Cross to tram their ore to a mill If placed 
on the lower ground of the Swastika,

,us enabling both of these companies to 
mill their ore cheaply.

29 23*41 80 1 75V 2 26
ulldlnt. ■

LORSCH & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchanger

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel, Main 7417 ‘ 26 Toronto JBt.

W.T.CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mlnjhg' , 

Exchange. , •
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

23 Colborne St.

4 re seo-3 re 3 50-J 2 00 2 26 83 00Wheat— . 
^ ;.........^

3 60
e re 600

India mess. 102s 6d.
Ham^a1^10 ‘T*88’ 83s 9d.
riams—Short-cut, 14 to 16 lbs S2«
«t°°ShSt^fhrl Cut’ 16 3« 'be..'
bVliles w J ,1S t0 24 ,oa- «*- Clear
nfi&Vght
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4o ib’s 47s 
«S1 6dh°.rb C,^r b^k8' I» to 20 "lb,
- 6dLard pJr8’ eqUare- 11 to 83 lbs.,

74^roKan7^' flTOSt WJ,,to> new,

^Tallow—Prime

Rosin—Common,
Petroleum- Ro-flned,
Linseed OU-38s 3d.

IoTm? SWd OU-Hu" refined^ 33s

un
— 3 60 üô 2A5 un-1 36Sept. ...

Corn- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Oats—
May. ...
July ...
Sept. ... 

Pork— ï
May ........16.48
July .....15.79 Ribs- T 
May .
July .

Lard 
May .
July .

1 50■ '
0 08 0 10 .....

lplsstng 
Dar. 8a

10 40 060 vage.3 60 3 75
.. 5 00 6 00. 1

I t #> ■ 62*4 62% 52% 52%
48 48*4 47% 47%
4)1*4 41*4 41% 41%

16.40 15 jo 16.16 16.42
16.70 16.40 15.42 16.67

8.65 8.50 8.60 8.67
8.67, 8.65 8.56 8.60

9.06 9.00 9.00 9.06
9.20 9.15 9.16 9.30

1200
1 16 1 25 02 76 '2 50«1 80 75- 1 00 - Main 3153-3164.I

3s;.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local gralh dealers’ quotations 
iolJows:

OatfflCanadian western oats, ex
tra No. 1 feed, 49*4c; NOr 1 feed, 48%c, lake 
Porte; Ontario, No. 2, 46c to 46c7no. 3, 
44c. outside points; No. 2, 47*4c td 48c, To
ronto freight.

F. W. DUNCAN & CO.1*.
8.tS * 8.6 are as

Member* Domtmon Stock Exchange
Cobalt and Porcupine Stock».

- ttuKoxm.

9. Uy, 31s,-. 

«he 6d.

itrallan,.9.1i 8 75 XUMiti STUKtiX
Winnipeg Grain Market 8

PORCU PINE
Real Estate end Minins Claims
CHAS. Ç. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City U5 

1 ■ » ■ 
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

ioronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcm 1

>4d. 35Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close. ... i 

...1106

... 362*4 850
Wheat—

*
108-,

to^“^s?de2^to.Whlte °r ,nl,ed’ 95CMay, new 10014 100% *
July ........jo % 101%

Oats—
May 
July

100 100 100%
101 101*4 101*4

11

,1
t>t-t t 7l?uluth Gra,n Market.

1 ÏÏhVtlÆ- Whe*t. No.
2 northern ,V.7^?rril t'.04%: No.
July. *l.C6'nomtoal «-04%:

slife e~N°' *’ 21-61 t0 21,07 P*r bushel, out-41. 44*4 44 44 44
.... Ilf
.... 6*4

43% 43%
- ......

gl^)ckwheat—68c to 70c per bushel, out- Rapid Progress at 
Achilles Property

-----  waa laid over, how-
e* er, pending the election of directors 
for the ensuing year. «

Sane Judgment.
2% Mr. Whltbeck, it will be remembered, 

86 Î'*8, recently elected a director of the 
1 imlekamlng and after making a thoro

:?o.lSiE?S,""”rTiiS . Qome Extension^
property is making rapid progress. The il â/VIllC UAlCIlolOll ■ ?l,t7lln a year th« Timiskamlng titarc-
rnarn shaft is down to a depth ot over i “ _ _ 9 hr.ldere would be willing to buy a lov-
elghty-nve feet, and when hundred foot1 — WeFureteh Information Ing cup for Mr. Cartwright In recccnl-
c^menced“a n6d vr°88"cuttlnF wH1 *»• : | n - I Uon of bis seqe Judgment In making

There to a mineralised zone on the ,ur- : " Keith B&lfOUr & CO. ■ ^ny Tbto^aT
fa*. Fhlch runs about seventy feet wide, ■ W _ I ,Tb *’ 10 expected, was
Pits put°down8to a°de'pth | «-ber.Standard fitee«,titoa«. I ^terie B ,0#d ^ * 0,6 ,nSUrgent

ed visible gold In numerous Instances. Standard BX. Bldg. Main (504 ° : Mr. Da rid sort brouglit forth the fart 
sho^r1™111"* t0m.?epth 182 ,eet __ H ! »'at the total holdings of Timiskamlng

2r,r;jss.sshjsk,sksut: ” ™ ^ ■s
THE FIRST REPORT OS PO'd «harM. M follow.: F. H* E

ly completed financial arrangements to ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ aha res, R. A. Cartwright 3800, B. E
assure the development of the property. Ulll I III I* L D Cartwright 18,000, other Cartwritrht.

— 2 r- r*. L L I la U t |n 2®~ Me stated that this seemed to lr-Toronto Curb. fer a feeling of non-confidence on the
Mines- °p- Hlgh- Low- C1 8alee- SEND FOR REVTBW on SITUATION part of the directors themselves, n

Beaver «g re I TLaiMna nA|_L ji meant a reduction of half a million?»: KSVr 8» * ” «■ £ Belnh®fdt

S-S5S9.!?:«S ::: ::: :ï £ ' ___ «Sa?,« t££Z?2S£%*%2Siff~
::: ::: ''!$ f-wSS&SS-^ToS,™,.

.cop Reports.
. A private cable from Argentine says: 
Corn crop Is phenomenal. Exportable 
Surplus, 200,000,000 bush.

90 V,
2! 20sees see •»#•*»

........ 34

corn *4<J higher. 10 h|gher, and on-.

Manitoba*1.13; No. 2 northern. No. "’’'nofth-
era, Jl.06, track, lake ports.

46 46
2%ill ... 46Minneapolis wires that the North-’ 

west have Ic^s than 60 per cent, of' the 
normal fall

Since Sept, 
neapolls and 
proxlmately 
will be small 
but will pr<(>bably 
Minneapolis 
month.

II

(»of1 Fy_^°^ m4IUn«’ ®6c to 96c (47 lb. 
test); for feed, 65c to 75c.

,r^°rn:r7Ce1v’ No- 3 yellow corn, all rail, 
from Chicago, 71 %c, track, Toroato.

Peas-No. 2, *1.16 to *1.26, outside. —

Ontario flour-Winter wheat flour, *3.85,
bcaOvttrQ,

ed
Dominion Exchange.

Apex—360 stMT°%|llw 
Beaver Von -ere 
F’Slley—JOO at 
2jT|0f Cobalt-400 at im,
•TOW11 VI arter»]—eon at 19K. y

"Œlsssaî*.-
Moneta-tOO at 16

Peterson Lekb-600 '
Ophlr—500 at 8%

81 5*4.
Mr „ Meehan-Üoo at 1%

:: at «• ™
.. 6 80 ;
.. 6 60

plowing done.

ES^S3=
v^Ve.nty,'flve Per Cent Unexplored.

tni«- 1, .*T’ ®D67tneer ln dharge at the 
75 ^I',.Statîd t2lat there wa» practically 
<0 per cent, of the Timiskamlng Cdbalt j 
property unexplored', except as to »ur- 
«ceilKmingi He believed the North 

’r*?e wae a splendid acquisition. 
itMto rJ" " deal of talk along that j 

r0m the management and some 
of the opposing shareholders, the elec- 1 

directors was taken up. The 
t artwrigbt nominee# were MessraBurr \ 
WTu?lrt'vrteht’ T- T* Wheeler, E. C, 
WhUbeck, w. Thayer and Alex. Fas- 
r.en’.^-h ,e ,he Insurgents named R.lH, 
Bartholomew, E. M. Sheldon, G. 8. 
Stanland, H. R. Shehan ' and WT D. 
Doherty. Proxies aggregating consid
erably over a million and a half shares 
were laid on the table. After the vot
ing the meeting waa adjourned, pepd- 
mg the announcement of the result of 
balloting.

Sales.— > 
"t 7%.1 wheat receipts at Min- 

Duluth have been ap- 
92.000.000 bush, 

from now on. at Duluth, 
continue fair at 

the remainder of the

I at 48.
Receipts11

tom*

]
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light, 200 
bushels of grhln, 6 loads of hay, a very- 
few loads of mixed produce on the 
streets outside the north building, and a 
light supply it butter, eggs and poultry- 
on the baeke : market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
-• Sugars are quoted in Toronto, ln bags
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at P*r cwt., as follows: * ’

96c. Extra granulated, St. Lawrence
Hay—Five leads sold at *20 to $23.60 per do. Itedpath’s .............................

ton. do. Acadia ..................................
Potatoes—Prices unchanged at *1.80 to Imperial granulated ........... ..."

II .90 per bag. Beaver granulated .........................
Apples—Fe* on sale and prices un- do. Red path’s ................................. "

changed. In barrels, 5c per cwt. more.
Butter—Market firmer at 36c to 40c per 6c less.

.Sl’Sï’Kr K: % -ïÆI
shorts, *27. car lots, track. Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET at 7.
/.M 96c.

- nI? at », 100 at 73,i

at 1. 
at 23*4, 500 at

Union Pactfic-jore nt ^ 3W 
Swastika—COO at 22%. 6006 60 23J%.U

6 26 
ear- lots.

West Dome—1,00 at 40.' 1 ’
I 111 /

THE ADVENTURES OF KRAZY KAT;

BY HERRIMAN■ 1 <•
■H.
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: hr proscrit directorate. J
• > 'tnd stated that tîie psTi 
c insurgent faction hold 0
• slrares. —
five Per Cent Unexplor»
i v. engineer in charge at 

that there was practlti 
n{ the Timiskaming Cel 
ixpk’red. except as to g 

1 elievod the Ne

r.

gs. He
a .«jtiii ftdid aoqtiisltloih 

!■ ~ d deal of talk along 
rhe mainagement and

shareholders, thei- slijig
• t tor's was taken up- J 
'< nominees were MessraW 
iïfht T. L. Wheeler, **

\V. Thnver and Ale*. V 
named K- 

k. Y.. M. Sheldon. On- 
' and

instirgents
XVfj

enltMil. R. Sri eh an
n x ies aggregating 

r a million and a hair snarg 
• rf the table. After the 
eetiing was adjourned, »-j 

of the rests*bnomvemcnt
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Stock Markets Quiet at Week-end-Rio Crosses 114 in Toronto; .v
v

BIO SCORES IN ADVANCE 
IN THE TORONTO MARKET

Promises of Improvement
Not Fulfilled In Wall Sheet

Sene Pressere Exerted on New York Market-Prices Generally 
Enccamb—AmaL Copper la the Foregroand.

South American Traction Stocks 
Come to the Front—General 

List Shows no Vivacity. ' I
KEW YORK, Feb. 2«.—Promisee held 

out late yesterday of improvement In 
the stock market were hardly fulfilled 
to-day. Prices of the more active le- quette.
nies opened off. and more or leee pres- Judge Gary of Steel Corporation frames

„ license bill providing for national cor- iure wao directed against the list as a poratloa commission.
whole. This was particularly true ot > James J.^ Hill omits Steel Corporation
Amalgamated Copper, which hag been , ln..5ôneyg Truet"UrèsoîuUon<1to be adopt-

tbe strongest of the Issues recently, ed by house. ,
. ta«ri.»r« « Tlnltnil I Reported movements ot currency lndl-wblle such market leaders as united cate l0M ,n caah tQ banke ot ove/ri000-.

Blatee Steel, Union Pacific and Read- ooo.
lng also felt the torce of selling.

Again the weakest feature was the
and preferred shares ot the

WALL STREET POINTERS.

IWorld Office,
Saturday Evening. Feb. 24. 

Outside of An advance In Rio de Jan
eiro, the Toronto stock market showed 
little to Interest in this morning's 
elon. Trading was generally of a de
cidedly restricted nature, and in only 
the instance cited were transactions ot 
sufficient volume to attract any par
ticular attention.

Rio was In excellent demand from the 
very opening of the exchange, and the 
shares moved up In an easy manner to 
11414, x net gain for the day of halt a 
point. There was really no explana
tion of the advance, tho the general 
idea was that It was founded on the 

. predictions of Increased dividends for 
1 later on in the year. The share» have 
| been decidedly quiet of late, and as the 

5001 floating supply had been pretty well 
picked up, and there was no liquidation 

100 ot any consequence overhanging the 
100 market. It was only to be expected that 

the incoming of even a small demand 
would prove sufficient to lift the price. 

Seme Improvement Shown.
The movement in Rio sufficed to give 

a slightly more buoyant twinge to Sao 
Paulo, and the shares of that company 
also recorded a small gain at 193. The 
demand in this Instance, however, was 
by no means so pronounced, or else the 
supply of stock In the market was much 
smaller, for the trading did not run 
into any material volume, only three 
small blocks of the stock coming out.

The^nore confident feeling shown in 
the South American traction issues was 
reflected in the whole speculative list, 
but the movement was too restricted 
to inculcate any activity, and conse
quently little ot Interest was evolved. 
Twin City scored a small advance at 
107, and Pacific Burt rose to above Its 
previous levels, but elsewhere the mar
ket did nothing more than hold Its own.

There waa no vivacity In sight at the 
clese, and traders were disposed to 
view the Improvement In the tone as 
only a tentative one. It will take a de
cided increase In the outside speculative 
demand to Inspire any sustained buoy
ancy, and up to this time thefe are no 
indications that such Is to be expected.

ses-

THE STOCK MARKETS
■ ■

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSFrance alarmed over threatened na-y 
tional coal strike in England. /

Copper buying shows increased activity. 
Railroads expected to enter equipment 

market with enquiries for 23.000 pars.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

For Sale 4Erickson Perkins A Ce.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ........ 104% 104% 104 104
Balt. A Ohio», 102%................. ...
Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit .. .„ 71% 78 77% 78
Canadian Pac. 229% 230% 220% 230%
Chi, Gt. W... 17%.............................
„*». Pref ..... 36%...............................
Chic. Mil. A

St. Pabl ....106% 106% 166 106% .......... .
Den. A Rio

Grande, pf . 41%............................
Erie .................. 31 21 30% 31 2.100

do. 1st pf .... 61 .................
Gt. Nor., pf,.. 129 129% 1»
Inter . Metro. 17%.................

do. pref ...... 17 67 50%
-Lehigh Vel ... 158 168 157%
Louis. & Nash 152 162% 162
Minn. St. Paul

A S.S. Marie 134%.................
Mias. Pacific.. 38% 39% 38%
N. Y. Central. 110% 110% 110%
Nor. A west.. 110% 110% 110%
North. Pac .... 117 ..................
Pennsylvania. 122% 123% 122%
Reading .......... 113% 164% 151%

33 23% 23
do. pref .......... 49 ...................

South. Pac ... 101 106% 107%
South. Ry 17% 27% *6%
Third Ave 
Bn. Pacific 
Wabash ... 

do. pref .

Feb. 23. Feb. 24.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Am. Asbestos com.... 4 ... * •••
do. preferred ......... 20 ... W •••

B|ack Lake com...... ... 1
do. preferred .'......... •% 6%

B. C. Packers A................. «% ttw

do. common ..
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Cement com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec...
Can. Mach, prêt.......... 86
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred ...................
C. P. R. ..........
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Canner» 

do. preferred ......
Dominion I. A S..........

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steçl Corg..........
Dom. Telegraph .................
Inter. Coal A Coke..........
Duluth-Superior .......... 79

mrnm Elec. Dev. praf....... ...
An Other Side of the account were Already-the political oXitiook 1» begin- Illinois preferred .... 96,,0n.the.naloMle nlng *> clear. and is being reflected in Lake of Woods ... “

the reports of the mercantile agencies, a more confident undertone In financial do. preferred ....
staling that trade condition» as a circles. With easy money, sounder trade i.ake Sup. Corp..
■whole are better than appear on the conditions, good crop prospecta, saner Mackey common 
surface, a further large shrinkage In political condlttane, better international do. preferred .. 
the Idle car surplus and Ihe report ot relations and good foreign trade, there Maple Leaf com. 
the n™ nVrlt State, Banking Depart- •» little room for further pessimism re- do. preferred ..that mïïks Carding the stock market. Conditions are Laursntide com.
ment, showing tr.at th_ sa ings banks rlpening f0r a fresh forward movement Mexican L. & P. 
have larger aggregate resources than the market leaders find that such do. preferred .
at eny previous time In their history, (8 opportune. Perhaps this may be de- Mexican Tram. .
the Increase being no less than 185,000.- ] layed until spring asserts Its stimulating Montreal Power .
009 Influence or until the return of absen- M.S.P. A S.S.M...

-■'hr bank statement showed an sc- tees from their winter vacations, but in Niagara Nav...........au-alnst 1 any event there are substantial reasons N. S. Steel com...
tual loan increase of $.,680,000 airains. for grf,ater confidence regarding the more Ogilvie .......................
»n average Increase of 16T-.3,100. Ac- i (]jStant future.—Henry Clews. Pacific Burt com
tual cash loss was 51.867,000, a figure _______ do. preferred ...
well in excess of all estimates. Actual Tuvin r.itv Eamlnea Penmans com. ...
reserves decreased about 11.000 006, For ^ scc"nd Jeek of February the ?>,eifrred "
which together with the- previous earnln„ 0( the Twin City Rapid Transit q^Jl HAP."
week's smaller loss reduces the Co. were 3148,960, an Increase over the r & q Nav ....
actual excess reserve to a little more corresponding period Ih the previous year R:Q ja„elro 
than 328.000,000. ! of 86692, or 4.77 per cent. Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com.... 

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred .......
St. L. A C. Nav......
Sao Paulo Tram..........
S. Wheat com............
Spanish River .......

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City .,.................
Winnipeg Ry. ..............

HERON & CO.Republic Iron and Steel Company.
Former lost two points and the .latter 

- almost three, making the loss of-Wen C. P. R.’s Big Earnings
points in the preferred stock during the 1 MONTREAL, Feb. A.—C.P.U. earnings 
vast fortnight. <On the stock exchange ending Feb. 21, 12,127,000; increase,
it ts now a settled belief that the Re- H46.0W. 
public Iron preferred dividend, which 
will probably be acted upon next week, 
will be cut from seven to four per cent, 
and maybe more.

Trading Was Pointless.
Trading during the brief two hours 

waa us pointless os could well be imag
ined. The attendance of members was 

• the smallest of any week-end thus far 
this year. Those who sought to ana- 
lyse to-day’s setback called attention to Bank Call laauad.
the latest turn of events at Washing- ' WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—Comptroller 
ion, which indicate a radical investira- of currency has issued call tor condition 

' lion ot the so-called money power, de- banks, as of Feb. 20. 
spite recent assurances to the con- I
tmry< Another disquieting fteaturq Maekay—Dividends,
was the recurrence ot serious labor I Regular dividends have, been declared

r„.!D rme°f êu,rr,hren 52 WB5
to the approaching conference ot tho 
anthracite coal workera and the mine

STORES AND DWELLINGS, DESIR
ABLE INVESTMENT. EAST TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Members Toronto Meek Bmhaaga 

SPECIALISTS •
Sales.

*

Unlisted Issuee
WILL BUY

A. M. Campbell
.. 70 ... 
.. 143 ... 
.......... 109

700 12 Richmond Street Bast
TELEPHONE MAIN 2ML

4
Big Canadian Loan.

LONDON, Feb. 24—The new £5,000,000 
Canadian Government 3% per cent loan 
will be issued In London at 96.

108%

Towuaita jo Continental Life, ja National Life, Si 
Sterling Bank.

114 114-

18i::: UNION BTOCK YARDS.

Owing to recent storms, receipts of live 
stock at the Union Yards are light. 31 car 
loads, 563 cattle, 313 hogs, 461 sheep, 11 
calves.

inn
31%Idle Car Statement

Total net car surplusage 
as 13,968, against 32,661 on

400
1,100

100
W?on Feb. 14 

Jan. 31. Correspondence Invited.
... 104% 70052

16 King St West Toronto400
900

100
2,290

... 100 
1* 194
10 ...

Hog Prleee.
Mr. Harris quotes bog «rices unchanged 

at 36,75 for «elects fed and watered, and 
96.40 f.o.b. care at country points. .58%

(Established tare»
JOHN STARK A OO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS 

SB Toronto Street - . Toreat»

63
104 ...
... 69
106 108%
... 60%
106 106
79% "79 
... 71%
90 89%

1* 136
122 ...

29%
83 82%

*64% 63 Chino Cop 
99 97% ! Mt Cop ..

Ray. Cons

Sale Calendar.200
400

1,2001
213,200

700
800
900

2,400

Annual sale ot registered Clydsdales at 
Union Horse Exchange, Union Stock 
Yards, Feb. 27. 1812.

Sale of registered Percheron» at Union 
Horse Exchange, Union Stock Yards, on 
Tuesday. F6b. 28, 1812.

Auction sale of farm stock and implé
menta, the property of Joseph Armstrong, 
con, C. Scarboro, March 22, 1912. D. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

Auction sale of farm stock and Imple
ments. the property of Andrew Grant, 
lot 2, con. 3, from Bay in York Township, 
on March 27, 1912. D. Beldam, auctioneer.

Auction sale of horses and cattle, the 
property of H. Talbot, lot 6, con. 2, York 
Township, March 29, 1912. D. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

Auction eale of 38 pure bred, and 10 
high grade Holstein cowa and heifers, the 
property of George Forester, Gormley, 
Ont., on March 14, 1912.

Rook Is
FINANCIAL CLOUDS.

LYON & PLUMMER.... 41% 42% 41%
..164% 165 163%

18 *i8% *is
—Coppers.—

v.: Ü3S ü*

.... 17 17% IT
—Industrials.—
. 53V» 53$ 63% 

.. 98».................

136 14,000 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Securities dealt ia on all Exchangee Coernesai 

dence invited.
21 Melinda St Phone 978T

122

M
< •70%

«
99

*84 ... » :::
21,500AmaL Cep .... 67 

Am. Beet 8 .
Am. Can. pf.
Am. Cot. Oil.. 49%............................
Am, H. * L,

preferred ... 20% .............................
Am. Smelting. 71% 71% 71 71%
Am. Sugar .... 118% 119% 116% 119% 
Am. T. * T... 142 142 141% 141%
Am. Teb. ..... 365 ...
Anaconda .... 36 36 36% 36%
Cent. Leather. 18% 18% 17%
Col. F. A I.... 24% ...
Consolld. Gas. 139% ...
Corn Prod .... 10 ...
Die. Securities » ...
Gen. Elec.......... 1» ...
Gt N. O. Cer. 87 ...
Inter. Harv. .. 106% ...
Inter.
Mack

300
y.V. iii% ... i»i%
.... 184 132% 134

‘S >3%
.... 128 126 12t

100
• 160

DOMINION STEEL f- 
HIGHER III MONTREAL

100
1,300

Buffalo Live Btoek.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 24.—Cattle- 

Receipts SO head; good demand and 
•trong.

Veals—Receipt» 176 head; active, 31 
higher, 36.60 to 31Z.

Hogs—Receipts 2400 head ; active and i 
eteady; heavy 36.76 to 36.85; mixed 36.85 i 
to 36.90; yorkers 36.60 to 36.86; plga 36.40 ’ 
to 86.50; rough 36 to 36.10: stage 34.60 to . 
35.50; dairies 36,60 to 36.86.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipt» 4000 head; 
active; lamb» and ewes steady; others 
26c higher; lambe 38.60 to 37.86; year
lings 35.60 to 86.26; wethers 36 to 36.36; 
ewee 34 to 34.60; sheep, mixed 32 to 34.75. ;

.TO■10
TOO9C

H 10056
1.600

* *74 *76

i ::: i»“,l s
■ S8 B

102% ...

sno17%
100 *100
100

Eastern Exchange Was Fairly 
Strong at Week-End—Trad

ing Moderately Large.

wo
100
loo
100

I WANTED
In Every Olty

10038%

m ■■■

ion96
V100Nat. Lead ....

Pacific MMil ..
Près». 8. Car. 80 ............... . ...

'Utah Cop .......
Vlrg. C. Cbem «% 63%
West, Un. Tel. 84% 84%
West. Mfg .... 73 .
U. 8. Steel ... 60

19»% i»i 100 :MONTREAL, Feb. M.-Tlxre I» a dis
tinctly better tone to the trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. Such 
Price changes as-there were for the most 
part In an upward direction, and the 
volume of trading, while only moderately 
large, was larger for the half day than 
for several of the full -days ot tho week.

Dom Into 6 Steel was more active and 
higher and Its strength had a good ef
fect on the rest of the market. Opening 
at 66%, % higher than at Friday's close, 
it sold up quickly to 60%. 
stock was supplied on the rise, and. altho 
there was a reaction to 60 hi the last sa’», 
the close was strong. Next to Steel, Riq 
de Janeiro, Montreal Power p.nd Laure'n- 
tide were most prominent in the trading. 
Rio opened higher at 113% and worked up 
to U4, a net gain ot %. 
ed higher and was 191 
gain of %. Laurentlde sold for the most 
part at Its record level of 175, but eased 
off In the last transaction.

Montreal was a strong feature In the 
bar.k list. 114 shares changing hands "at 
2<9%, Union eased off to 166%. a net loss 
of 1% and over «wen points lower th^n 
Its high mark of thé week. Dominion 
Textile common was strong, selling as 
high as 68%, and closed at 68%, a gain, of 
2 points on the day. Cement pref. was 
also stronger at 89%. Total sales 4444 
share», of which 2300 were mining and 
$11,000 bond». -

79 1»
7,TO41

$7% 81 9,700

STOCK ; 
SELLERS

134% 300 Liverpool Cattle Merkel
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 24.-^Tohn Roger» 

A Co. cabled to-day that, with very 
few cattle for «ale In the Birkenhead 
market, prices showed a slight advance. 
Tho quality of the cattle waa poor, and 
thu demand woree. The quotation» for 
both State» and Canadian steers, 14o to 
15c per pound, cannot be taken as an 
exact criterion of the business.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 84.—-Cattle—Receipt» ! 

300; market elow and steady; beeves 
34.80 to 38.60; Texas steers 34.60 to 35.76; 
western steer» 34.90 to 37; etockers and 
feeders 33.90 to 36.26; oowe and hellers 
32.10 to 36.60; calves 35.60 to 37.76.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000; market dull, 
mostly 10c lower; light 36.86 to 36.16; 
mixed 36.90 to 36.20; heavy 36.15 to 86.25; 
rough 86.76 to 36.25: good to choice hogs; 
rough 36.76 to 36.60; pigs 34.30 to 36.10; 
bulk of sales 36.16 to 36.20.

Sheep—Receipts 1600; market steady; 
native 38.30 to 34.60; "western 33.75 to 
34.66; yearlings 34.90 to 35.76; lambs, na
tive 34.40 to 36.90; weetern 34.76 to 87.10.

London Produce.
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Raw Sugar cen

trifugal, 16s 6d; muscovado, 14s Sd; Cal
cutta Ltneeed.- April-June 67s 6d; lin
seed oil. 86s 10%d; sperm oil, <84, 10»; 
petroleum spirit», 34s l%d; robin, 
American «trained, 16a 9d; tine, 18s 4%d.

107 M% «% ...........
53% .........
84% ..........

.. ... ...
9)% 59% 99 ...........

do. pref .......  106% 106% 108% 106% ...........
Sale», 150,600 shares.

57 67
204 57%

84%Mines.—
8.SO. 6.90 80
3.03 8.07 03

8.97
7.35 7.50 25

Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve
La Rose .............
Niplselng Mine» 
Trethewey ........

i
64%on For Steel, littleMONTREAL STOCKS.Bank».—

........ 215%... 215%
229% ...

opeciai truth vi

Crotch Breeching 
Harness, $38.50

Comm ere» . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchant!' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders' 
Union ...

y For Excellent Gold 
Proposition

First llase RsfsrenosB 
Required.

Box 79, World.

a...228% 226 
... 199% ...

—Sales—Illinois—j at 90.
Shawlnlgan—16 at 127%, 2 at 128, 40 at

306%

127.
Twin City—* at 106%.
Tri City, pref.—1 at flOL 
Power-* at 190%, 190 at 191.
Ottawa L. A P.—1 at 160.
Toronto Railway—65 at 184.
Rio—75 at 118%. 75 at 113%. 110 at 118%, 

« at 113. 190 at 114, 6 at 113%.
Richelieu & Ont.—<0 at 119%.
Strctd Railway—14 at 2».
Bell Telephone—50 at 147%
Crown Reserve—100 at 308, 100 at 306, 1300 

at 305.
! Cement, pref.—26 at 38%, 6 at *%, 1 at 
l 90.*

D. Canner»—6 at 63.
Can. Cotton, pref.—» at 71 
Sherwln Williams—1 at 36, C at 36%. 
do. preferred—1 at 96%.
Steel Corporation—126 at 60%, 110 at 69%, 

60 at 66%. 780 at 80, Hi at 86%.
Laurentide—86 at 176, » at 174%, 26 at 

174%.
Scotia—30 at ».
Textile-60 at 68%, * at 68%.
Coal, pref.—19 at 119.
Merchants' Bank-4 at 197, IT at 198, 2 

at 1®.
Bank B.N.A—26 at 148. 8 at 150.
Bank of Montreal—U4 at 249%.

- Royal Bank—10 at 293. 30 at 333%. 
$T5T»ena Bank—18 at 210.
Union—26 at 166%.

200 Power also open- 
in the last sale, a- 3H

m -/ i
V>:

.. 338 232%

.. 208% .
.........  145%
.. 170 ...

■A

m

145%

!
Loan. Trust, Etc.— DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed .. 
Cmada Perm. ... 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dom. Savings ,.... 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie........

p.c. paid. 
Banking .

Jt::: us : 
... 182

i
THE BAMK OF T0I0MT0 ,r>197%

<76< DIVIDEND NO. 188
Notice 1» here* 

dead of Two an

76

I
Cent, tor the ouvrent quarter, being gt 
the rate of Eleven Per Cent. Per An
num, upon -the Paid-up Capital 8tonic 

Bank, has this day been de
clared. and that the «erne win be peg- • 
able at the Bank and lie Branch»» ess 
and after the 1st day ot March next, 
to Shareholders of record at the eleee 
of .business on the 16th day of Febru
ary .«ext. | ;

The Transfer Book» will be 
from the 16th te the 26th days " ot 
February next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board-
TH06. F. HOW,

General Manage*.
The Bank of Toronto, Tomato,Jan. 34. 1M|.

MEETINGS.

134
208
197%do. 29 

Landed
London A Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trust»..
Toronto Mortgage............ 136
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ....

140
1* 169

of the 
•ed... 1*3

.. 163
fl ::: «

This harness is made to stand the hard 
service to which truck harness is subjected.,. 
It’s made to fit the horse and give comfort 
as well as good working durability. Best 
of stock used throughout. XC mountings. 
Bridles arc %-inch cheeks, plain or patent 
leather blinds, round side checks, face 
pieces, good front and rosettes, strong.bits. 
Lines i-inch, full length. Buckles and bil
lets with snaps. Hames concord with bolt 
draft and heavy steel band. Traces 124- 
inch, 3 ply, with decs and heel chain. Ijreast 
straps and martingales 124-inch, fitted with 
slides, snaps and dees. Bellybands ij/z-inch, 
heavy, folded with solid i^g-inch layer. Two 
loop hip tugs with safes, i-inch hip and 
side straps. Quarter straps running to 
market tugs and ring in hames. 34-inch 
check straps, good solid trace carriers. Col
lars good heavy weight, either cloth or lea
ther faced, open top. It’s one of ouf best 
harness values. Well finished in every de
tail. Looks well and will give complete sat
isfaction. Set complete

—Harness Dept.—Basement. N

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 34.—Cotton. future» 

closed easy. Feb., 6.646: Ffcb.-Mardi, 
6.63%d: March-April, 6.646: Aprfl-May, 
6.666; May-June, 6.686; June-July. 6,666;

Aug.-Sept.. 5.61%d;

196
1® 178 i

—Bonds
28 »Black Lake..........

Can. North. Ry.
Dom. Canner» ..
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop.
Laurentide ......................... •• 1<® ■■■
Mexican Electrio .... 96 86

'Mexican L. A P
Ogilvie B ............................ . ~ ■■■
Porto Rico ..................... 93 92% 93
Prov^ef Ontario................. 191% •••

.. H. A P...

100 July-Aug.. 6.66%d:
Sept.-Oct., 6.69%6; Oct.-Nov., 6.67%6; Nov.- 
Dee., 6.67%d: Dec.-Jan.. 6.61%6; Jan.-Feb., 
6.66H6; Feb.-Marcb. 6.57%d.

Spot cotton—Quiet. Prices 4 
lower. American middling fair, 
good middling. 6.166: middling. 6.896; low 
middling. 5.686; good ordinary, 6.21d; ordi
nary. 4.96d. '

Quetcc bonds—*5000 at 77. 
Cement bonds—*000 at 100%. 
Rubber bond’s—$1000 at 97.1 *96 *94% *94% œ J314M

90 Cotton Marketsto I

The Eastern aid West
ern Land Corporation, 

Limited

80 ...
Steel Co. of°Canada.." ... 69% ^ *%

THE BA NX STATEMENT.Oebec 
1o Janeiro ........ BLOOD POISON 

SYPHILIS
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market :

Pr«v.
Open. High. Low, Close. Close.
. 16.00 1906 9.96 10.06 10.07»
. 10.18 10.25 10.17 10.23 10.24
. 10.27 10.36 10.27 10.36 10,34
. 10.37 10.41 10.36 10.41 10.40

10.49 10.43 10.4» 10.48

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The statement 
of clearing house banke for the week 
(five days) shows that the bank» hold 
$29,373,360 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. Thl» 1» e decrease ot 16,- 
051,600 lh the proportionate cush re
serve a» compared with last week.

The statement follows—Dally aver- 
trom Biood Poison, no matter of how age: "Loons, Increase $6,123.000; specie, 
long standing, O’lght to know that ! decrease $5,741,000; legal tender,decrease 
this fearful disease—Sv-phills—can $601.000: net deposit», Increase $446.000; 

be cured with the aid Ot the circulation, increase $866.000; excess
lawful reserve $21,373,360, decrease $6,- 
061,600.

Actua 1 condition»: Loans, Increase 
$2,688,000; specie, decrease $8,917,000; 
legal tender», increase $660,000; net de
posits, decrease $827,000; circulation, de
crease $245,000; excess lawful reserve, 
$28.199,200, decrease $8,003,750.

Summary of state bank» and trust 
companies In Greater New York not 
reporting to the New York clearing 
house: Loans, decrease $748,600; specie, 
increase $308,600; legal tenders, decrease 
$27,600; total deposit». Increase >1,374,-

1
—Cales—

Rio. March 
May ..
July ...
October 
December L. 10.47

Notice 1» hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareheld- 
ers of the Eastern and Western lead 
Corporation, Limited, will toe held at 
the Union Twist Company, limited. 
Temple Building, Toronto, on Tuee- 
?fiy4 t.he, ,„mh »t February.
1912, at 4.10 pan., te elect Dlreet- 
ors. to receive the annual étalement of 
the Company's affaire, and for such 
other general business as may come toe- 
fore the meeting.

R. E. REILLET,
Secretary

Maekay.
3 0 83%

Russell.
2 @ 101 

@ 100
r-25 @ 1V2 

•26 @ 101%

6 ffl U* 83113
•36 @ 70%!’5 118%

60 IS 113%
■

Every man or woman suffering
Twin. 

25 @ 1<*% 
7 @ 107

114 MONEY MARKET*.114%U6S Paulo.65 i® 196 48 @ 114%
Bank ot England discount rate, 8% per 

cent. Open market disçount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3 7-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 3% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% per 
cwt.

Burt.
10 ® no

C. Perm. 
SOI ® 183%

Burt. now
wonderful discovery made by the 
world-famous Professor of Medicine, 
Privy Councillor Dr. P. Ehrlich, 
Vienna. Tens of thousands of cases 
cured In Europe and America. Write 
for particulars. —11 communications 
strictly private.

H 41%
3 43

Rogers. 
75 ® 116

Toronto. 
10 n 308New Rio.25 @ 110 Toronto. F «to I. 1»12.

Has Bewick-Moreing 
Bought Mother Lode ?

Royal. 
10 D 232

Dul.-Sup. 
50 @ 79% Tri-City.

i e 9? FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day repbrt exchange 
rates as follows :

Traders’. 
4 ® 115%

Elec. Dev. 
xlOOO Jt 94% Ste-‘l Corp.

30 iff ro STRANDCARD’S MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE,

DR. GEO. M. 8RAW, Medical Director
128 Y0NCE STREET,

First Floor above Mr. Alive Bollard.

Loco.
8@ 31

C. Dairy. 
8 ff 220

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-63 pm. % to % 
% to % 
9 5-16

Trethewey.
150 64 N. T. funds ...

Montreal fds.. par. par. 
Ster., 00 days..8 15-16 8 31-32 9 3-16 
Ster.. demand. .9%
Cable trails ...9 11-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—

PORCUPINE. Feb. 23.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—Reports from reliable 
source» are to the effect that the 
Bewlck-Morelng syndicate hag pur
chased the Old Mother Lode mine In 
California. • Engineer» from this eee-, 
elon were on the ground when the’ 
work of pumping out the «batte 
started.

Manager Ernest Williams, cloes eS- 
vfser to the Bewlck-Morelnge. left thl* 
district for London, Eng., op Dee. K 
lust, and with hie departure no hue 
who Is close to the syndicate was left 
In the district. The mine superin
tendent has charge ot local work.

Charles Foe.

38.50 290.1 67C. Dairy.
10® 62

•—Preferred, z—Bonds.

i
9 21-32 9% 10 200.

to 10%
The Jackflsh Bay Syndicate.

Purchasers or holders of shares In 
the above named company ere request
ed to examine their certificates, and If 
such certificates are not made in the 
name of the present owner, you are 
hereby notified to communicate with 
tihe secretary on or before the 11th of 
March, 1912, and have same registered 
In their names on the books of the com
pany.—T. J. Beharrlell, Secretary, 15J 
Robert-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, Feb. 24, 1312.

Specialist «■ Blood Poison, Sypblll», 
Skin Disease», Sex ns I Welkins, Nerv
ous Debility, Emissions, Loot Vitality, 
Rheumatism and all EJrle Acid Com

plaints.

Ofllce Hours—10 to 12, 1 to t, 7 to 
8.30. Phone Main 1930.

Actual. Posted.Canadian Northern Railway.
Statement of earnings and operating

Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 483.16 
Sterling, demand ..........

486
487.20 488

expenses for month of January:A’ Railroad Earnings.toll. Increase. 
Grose earnln*e.$1.22R,;90 $ 822,600 * 466.6C0 
Net earnings... 223,70flf 101,700 122,000
Mileage In

operation ... 3.981
From July 1 to date:

1912. 1011. Increase.
Grose ..................$11,562.900 $8.839,300 $2,«3.f«0

................... 3,168.800 2,602,700

1912. Increase 
net for *3»n.$ 31.197 
............................  131,000

v United R)-s. of 
L. A N„ last y*ar

BRITISH CONSOLS.

r Feh. 23
676,100 Consols, for account ........ 78%

441 Conaols, tor money .

All letters to be addressed to 
STRANDCARD’S MEDICAL INSTI
TUTE, 12S YONGE STREET < <g P. o. 
Box 56), TORONTO.

All communications strictly private.
6711

5953.386ri t

Feb. 24.
78%Net .

Mileage ......... 77 1M1 78%3,777 Ato
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JSION
e because leak 
advised buying 
I. advise, take profit» „„ 
on Dome Extension. has the greatest £o 
y. The V«p0nd mJ1I ^ 

the Hollinger, but

noeia af 
Crowe

or oan

Scott St.

EASTWdQM
BROKER

G STREET WEST
or Information and 
orcupine.

rH P. CANNON
=r Dcmieioo Stock Exdiisge

pins and Cobalt He
rid Sold on Cjmrnijs]

19-KM1, te <1B r VL can 
rbooes Main 6(8*4)

X

(lliNiG &
■ i>ers_Star,d__

Exchange. |
vUMSDEX BUILDING,

Ine and Cobalt Stool»
elephone M. 4028-8.
ad low quotations on Co. 
Porcupine Stocks for lg 
:e on request.

MARVIN
Stock 8

F

-
ed7

NEILL ® C
Stab dard Stock Exchange ‘

UiD PCRCUP1ME STOCK I
506 * ^°H4F» j8t, Toronto

ssment Work
In AH Sections of

rHERBfONTARIO
CLASS REFERENCES

R L. GIBS0H & CO.
CUTH PORCUPINE S4tJ

RCUPINE
D COBALT STOCKS

sher & Co.
3 Standard Stock \B*. 

change.
ig Street W., Ti
(EL. MAIN 3406.

—

West &
Standard Stock Exchange

NE AND COBALT STOCK

ifederation Life BulldlOto

SCH & CO
_Standard Stock Excl

tnd Porcupine Si
k 7417 26 Toronto-*

HANBERS & Si
a,r< Stock and Mlnlfit
n) htirige.
PbRCUPINE STOC
t 2* Mall! 3153-3161*

Stand
,E.x

iND. I
TO St.

DUNCAN &
ri r><',7vn7‘-'n Stock Exchatigr® .
and Porcupine Stocka, 

X si IUSKX • X1URO

k c U PI N
tate and Mining Clsint
1. C. MAÇGREGOl
it.Porcupirve City ' ■' 1

JI^INE LEGAL CARDS."

i ITCHELI-, Barristers,".Sen 
Maries, etc.. Temple 
eimedy's Block, South P01

4
/i

i.

i

J.P. BiCKELL & CO.
Members Chicago Board •« Trade. 

- Winnipeg Grata Exchange.

GRAIN
FINL EY BARRELL A CO.

Members All feeding
802 STANDARD BANK BLDOs

KING AND JORDAN 6TS.

THE
Canadian Bank of Commerce
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $11,000,000 REST, $9,000,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip* 
tion of Banking Business throughout the world. 136

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1676). 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
$«,000,000.00 

6,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available la eay pert ot the World. Special At teat Ion Glvea to Collections.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up ., 
Reserve Feed ...

À

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Intereet allowed ee deposits at all Branches ot the Bank throughout tbs 

Dominion of Canada. ISStf
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Closes at 5.30 p.m.

jap
— & v

» _
ood. Manager. I'

1

I
H. H. Fudger, President.

i I?4

Bu SEMIPSON Bar Store Opens 6 o.m.il :

r"M!I5'iiiï|j i

I
» « s,'-
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At the Simpson Store eadsL And Now Spring Suits
r quick sell-

, .--

pecially 1 
16 Tuesd

LOW-F 
esday. Each and every 
a. u

For Women and Misses are the centre of interest 
in the Mantle Section

One style in imported English serge and French Pan
ama has a coat 24 to 26 inches long, silk lined throughout; 
patch pockets and neatly stitched notched collar; skirts cut 
on correct lines in panel gored and slightly pleated styles.

Colors are navy, tan, black, and grey 
mixture, A special price for 1 fl 00 
Tuesday............................................... .................................. ItfaeW

Siy’s best shopping values, because 
—our goods are right in quality, chosen 
carefully for the most exacting trade, and 
our prices are as low as we can make them— 
lower than seems possible, grade and variety 
considered. You cannot rail to find some 
special values in the Store on Tuesday that 
will appeal to you.

are thehi
! 1

ing one a

bargain. Brass Bedsteads. Regularly || 
$11.95. Tuesday, 
special..........................

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly 
$18.90. Tuesday, 
special.......................

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly 
$28. Tuesday, spe
cial............

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly 
$26. Tuesday, epe- 2^ QQ

8.75■i
at

; TO1 r 14.85n ^H El . /
\:

17.50•ii Iff I:
ft■ NEW SPRING BLOUSESJ I Just Three Days The Linens 

More of the 
Black SUk Sale

A most attractive Blouse of 
lovely Meesaline Satin, front is 
elaborately sük braided in ex- 
clusive design; dainty short 
sleeves, both sleeves and collar 
braid-trimmed ; comes in grey, 

Irieh 6.tln D.rn..k Table Cloth., brovm, navy, and black. Q C(l
12.45—2 * 3H yard else, made ot A $5 blouse, Tuesday WiwU

Blaok Satin Paillât., very heavy. SlS e^i^WaTE
closely woven silk, with a clear damask, as white aa enow. The oa
bright finish, 36 inch* wide. Re- signs are elegant new ones, with
guJar |Ur, for, per yard 0^ deep border. Tour choice 2.46 trtmœlnr. i

Tuesday, each...................... * n*at, _
■■HUi lljÉU " ularly S1.B0. Tuesday *,

[Both phone and mall orders fill
ed for these special blouses]

if a itM |l|. I
«

cial

and Braes Bedsteads. Regularly 
$42. Tuesday, spe
cial ................................

Iron Bedsteads. Regularly

Iron Bedsteads. Regularly

31.50 £j°; ™*i*!r: ,pe 4.35
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly 

$2.45. Tuesday, spe- j gg $9.50. Tuesday, ape- g

Iron Bedsteads. Regularly 
$4.76. Tuesday, epe- Q CC $10.35. Tuesday, spe- Q *JC
cial................................... V«UU cial.. ...   DiJO

-

Skirts at $3.98 Staplesi Tuesday's prices show very marked 
reductions on high-grade alike. AU 
new reliable silks, permanent dye 
and finish, and wear well.

1: !»
Are worth more■ i

A few of Tuesday's specials: Smart Middy Blouse, of good 
quality white duck, short set-In 
sleeve, patch pocket, sailer collar 
of navy blue, with white braid 

finished In front with 
AU sises. Reg- 1 (V) 
Tuesday.......... A,UU ,

Of tweeds, light and dark grey, and brown mix
tures. cut with six gores, In "the new one-sided effect 
featured this season; finely tailored through- O QO 

, out. Priced for Tuesday u,ao

1h. I

Iron Bedheads. Regularlyi
■
11 ! GIRLS' WINTER COATS FOR $249.

These Coats were originally priced at >6.76 to $6.60. 
To close them out we offer them at this special price. 
Made slightly fitting or double-breasted, with turn
over collar. Inlaid with velvet or trimmed with black 
aetrachan ; materials are beaver, serge, frieze, and 
chinchilla cloth; coltys, red. green, and brown. O KQ 
Ages 6 to 10 years. To clear............................. Af.trc»

The New Merveilleux Paillette, e > 
beautiful rich finished silk, gives 
splendid wear, Is SI Inches wide 
and on sale Tuesday for. 1 OQ 
per yard.................................. A.AO
Blaok Mousseline Dueheeee, we 
have had great demand for this 
fashionable dress satin. About 160, 
yards left 40 Inches wide, to be 
cleared Tuesday at yard ^ ^

Japanese Nainsook, the now un
derwear doth—We have Just re
ceived a shipment of the muoh-

IIt
- fm

wanted Japanese nainsook for un- .

Shower and 
Waterproof <

Coats ■'

for Men
Waterproofs will be in J 

greater demand this season than^ 
ever, and our new stock nêveriP 
was more complete with theV 
best garments from all markets,
The presto style collar will be w 
one of die leaders this season, f 
both in Cravenette and in 
Paramattas.

All Paramattas are guaran
teed to be absolute waterproof, 
and are made after die very 
best methods.

A light brown English Paramatta 
double-texture cloth, single-breast
ed; a good, long coat, lots of room, 
the two-way Presto collar; 1(1 Kfl. 
thoroughly waterproof ... JlV,uv

WATERPROOF COAT.
Made from a greenish fawn, double-texture Paramatta cloth. 

Is guaranteed to be absolutely waterproof; single- "j O AA 
breasted, with Presto collar; long and roomy. Price... -LA'.W 
The cut of another Waterproof le the popular single-breasted 
motor, that buttons to the chin, with close-fitting collar,
■traps on sleeves. Made from a fine English Paramatta 
double texture, securely-sewed seams, and well cemented QQ

; * £dergarmenta, cool, dainty, servloe- 
able. H Inches wide. Tues- 25 
day. yard...................................

■ /Ar,IMPORTED ENGLISH CONDUIT COATS.
Are now on sale, In a wide range of materials, at 

moderate prices.
They are fine for general utility wear for spring and summer, and are 

thoroughly rainproof aa well. Made of beautiful homespuns, in cream, 
tan, or blue; fancy tweeds, In green, grey, or tan tones; cravenette, In 
cream or grey.

Cut on mannish Raglan lines, buttoned close,up to neck, with tailored 
collar and revere, silk-lined yoke and sleeves. Prices range from $21.60 to 
$29.50.
fo^M&æ %^eMÆ|l9°f768Prlnr °"* W‘B ci J. Bonnet's Famed Blaok Silk

II

Our new Oalateas at 20o Yard— ■ m7i ;Blaok Pwoheae Mousseline Batin, Jeet tbs prettiest stripes for bey
shirts, blouses, wash suite, etc., In

fra# from dressing, 97 
Tuesday, yard 20

an extra fine quality, of French 
manufacture, deep full black, 40 
Inches wide. Regularly $1.00 per 
yard, for. per yard

dlgo dye, n 
inches wide. 4

.
Z

1.69 t ■r ■$00 pairs Ready-made Sheets, 
only $L29 peln-9 x $H yards, torn 
from a good, stout, plain, bleached 
sheeting; standard heme, great 
sheets to wash and wear. ^29 
Tuesday, pair, only ....

: IPeau de Sois, 40 Inches 1 04 
wld® for, per ytrd ,..

\
,1MISSES’ COATS AT $3.29.

at which 
the ruanm-

loweet pries 
offered th<Were twice the price. Serviceable Coats, in beavercloth and serge, cut have ever

on close-fitting lines, and are double-breasted, military or turnover collars, _.lk_ ot ,u<- maker Rich Der
and finished off with black braid; colors are navy, brown, and Q 29 feet blacks, equally wen finished on
green; sizes 14, 10, IS. Special value........  ................................ i*,th sides, and will not cut f CM

or split Tuesday, per yard -*-•<-**

rm
bpA I

IS Phone direct to Linen Depart - Ii Iment, second floor. .

7 ,'!/i$2.00 Umbrellas 95cGloves i“La Deesse” Corsets
at Half-Price

1 ■
%Women’s Silk and Wool Taffeta 

Covered Umbrellas to clear, with 
splendid array of handles, Includ
ing rolled gold mounted ones. $1-36," 
$1.60, and $2 lines. Tuesday Qg

Men’s Tan English Cap# Leather 
Gloves, wool lined, dome fastener, 
Bolton thumbs, strong sewn seams, 
warm and dressy. Regularly TO 
$1. Tuesday .............................

-, y.

i•b ■

Vw
Y ■vAA Lot of Men’s and Women’s Urn- These Elegant "Desses Corsets" are priced regularly at tour dollars a

b relias to clear, handsome handles, pair, and are only offered et this great reduction as an introductory In- 
and silk mixture covers, silk cased, du cement to come and see the many new spring models now showing- 
$2.60 and $8 lines. Tuesday J Qg Three hundred pairs will he marked at less than half. Come Tuesday.
.......... ................ ............ * Miss Hand risks, the noted corset authority, will be pleased to advise

\ you about correct corset ting. Her services are free to you.

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, over-
stik \sewn seams, dome fasteners, ..... 

points; In Mack, white, tan, brown, 
grey, navy, green, and red. 
Regularly 76c. Tuesday........ .39

X J This, in the Lupch Room
' ■ Tuesday afternoon, $ to 6.».

:
Introductory Corset Offering—$00 pairs Beautiful "La Deeses" Corsets, 

in latest new spring model, tn finest French ooutll, white only; medium low 
• bust; long, unboned skirt, fitted with three pairs wide-frilled elastic sup

porters; finest rust-proof steels, four wide side steels; deep, handsome lace 
and ribbon, with large bow, bust draw cords; sizes IS to 94 
Regularly $4 a pair. Tuesday, a pair.......... V% Hot Buttered Toast Pine

apple Jelly. Pot ,of Tea.
Ten Cents

inches 1.95
t.

! [ gg! | Special in Pencil 
Stripe Suitiiig's

1,000
Shirts

draw
cloth,I f

1 I Our Finest Men’s Paramatta Waterproof Is a heavy double- 
text or ed, green-town cloth, in the motor style, to button to the 
chin, with close-fitting velvet collar, English Raglan shoulders, 
lapped and stitched seams; everything the finest shout 1 Q AA
this coat Price......................................................................... AO*w

MEN’S CRAVE NETTE RAINCOAT, 
nils Shower-proof Coqt is made from a grey and brown fancy 

•tripe English cravenette doth, single-breasted style, with Presto 
collar; good linings; long sad with lots of room; very.IK AA 
best tailoring. Price .................................................................. J-U. W

2,500 yards of this popular suiting, imported from a lead
ing English maker of this class of goods, made from pure, 
clean, bright, yarns, which give it a nice, lustrous appear
ance. We show it in black ground with white stripe, navy 
ground with white stripe, and cream ground with black 
stripe. A guaranteed cloth for hard wear. 44 
inches wide. Yard...................................................................

ih
«1.

!t i f
V at

1 tl- $1.00I .65'
V J? ii

■
This tremendous sale stock of Shirts must be sold within ons week. 

Each year we arrange tor materlalsoof splendid quality to be made Into 
the Simpson Special Shirt, to eeU at $1.00. There are chambrayw, French 1 
percales. Madras doths, eoleettes. and zephyrs; all new styles and good J 
designs; large, roomy body; negligee or outing styles. You can be sure of | 
absolute satisfaction In point of wear and fit, quality of material, 1 AA 9 
and exclusiveness of design. Sizes 14 to 19. Tuesday at, each........  M

■ i m l I ::i;f| 1 ,> **»•' ~!Wl% i$■ , y.
«a

1 i
. I%

*, »<» }] Two Interesting | 
Boot Items

Men’s Goodyear Welted 
Boots, $2.49

a *
m

fi*1 f !

'•'■if* /
: *: %as-gi m m

iUfl wm :
J ii j .41 V .

M t-
l

fr1Ii

A Few 
Basement 
Bargains

1,900 pairs Men’s High-Grade Goodyear-Welted Boots, "McCready,’' 
"Ames-Hoi den," and other standard brands. The leathers are gunmetaL $ 
patent colt, vlcl kid, kangaroo, tan Russia calf, and box calf; made on _ 
the popular and up-to-date lasts; button, Balmoral, and Bluoher; single, 
double, and heavy triple thick soles; sizes 6 to 11. The regular standards 
prices for these boots are $8.60, $4, $4.60, and $6.00. Tuesday, all O AO 
one pries . ù.‘xa

H ■ The Opening Display of New Printed 
j and Colonial Drapery Fabrics

•I Cretonnesfiin î
.I’Bli ■ The Drapery Dqjartment prepares for your needs af^he coining spring by a splendid open

ing display of the new. light drapery fabrics.
1912 is the year of printed draperies—the vogue of the Cretonne, beginning with the 

opening of the 20th century—culminates in the lavish display of this spring of 1912. Nothing in 
coloring, in richness of appearance, in the production, or reproduction of the rare prints of the 

6.60 * 8U1 century—for use in bedchamber, in living-room, in library, or in the drawing-room, is wanting
in our opening display.

Bedroom Draperies, for overmir- ' a price that Is almost as Interest- 
.. if*1?* ,00«e covers. Providence lng sa the fabric ttzelf. The <!A
tin Taffeta, In gold, blue, green, AK price, yard ...............................,

eooop, Government tested and race, end grey. The price, yd. See This a
See Our Display of Bedroom Drap

eries in the Window Tuesday.
Living-Room Fabric#—For cur

tains, portiere», chair covers. Em
pire T effets, In perfect reproduc
tions of the fine old English hand- 
blocked prints of the early Vic
torian period, not as you would ex
pect—at $2 and $3.60 yard—but at

t ■
■-i Women’s Boots, $2.49

710 pairs Women's High-Grade Boots, button and Blucher styles; 1 
McKay, and hand-turn soles; high, medium, and _ 

Itities 100 dainty model pairs "Queen Quality" samples. The ^ 
$V B, C. D, and B widths. Regular price $8.60, $4, 2 49 '

! t
Union Scales, 

platform and scoop, to weigh up 
to 240 lbs. Government certifi
cate with each scale. 
Tuesday...........................

combination
! f : Goodyear 

low heels, 
sizes are lit .go 
and $4.60

flexible,welt.
Incl1.1

iflli* -
J (i ! f Imperial Family Seales, weigh 

up to 24 lbs., by ounces, white 
face, black figures, large

For the Drawing-Room—Shadow- 
Printed Cretonnes and Repps, tor 
slip covers; as delicate and beauti

es a Willow Chair Cover ful as the French or German
In Our Window Display on Tuesday, prints, at a fraction of the

Library Curtains—Chintzes and price. The yard 
Cretonnes, in the rich, strong col- See This Used as a Slip Cover In 
ore. showing the new black ground, Our Window Display on Tuesday, 
which Is so popular In New 4Q Printed Scrims—All color*, show- 
York City. The price, yard... ing the new solid color border ef-
See These as a Library Window feci», which are effective, as well

Treatment in Our Window as Inexpensive.
Display on Tùesday. yard..............................................

Groceries.1 ;
warp
.50stamped, with regulating screw. 

" ordinary $8.00 value. 1.49I : l One ear Standard Granulated Sugar..........................
Choice Picnic Hama, 6 to 8 lbs. eaoh, per lb............
Lake of the Woods Five Boses Floor, quarter-hag 
German Lentils tor soup...
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 
Premium Oats, large package ....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard..........
Finest Meeeina Lemons, per dost ......................................... .
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate and Custard Powders

Tu. 17 lbs„ $1.00y ...

Symphellte Spirit Stovae. for 
rooming or traveling purpoaes, 
absolutely safe, with collapsible 
stand, two sizes. Tuesday 00
25c and  ..........  ... ..... ;

Brasscraftere' Towel Bar*, beet 
high braes nickel plated, nickel
ed screws for attaching.

12-Inch. Tuesday ...
18-tnch. Tuesday 
20-tnch. Tuesday ...

•83■
2 lbs., .16 

.18
• esse # e • *'• * • • • . ww

.... S-lb. pell, .47

I f! 11iji là i
seeeeeeeeeee#

The price, ^ .23

.14
"Si 'M He x

IMwIl

•s: s'. »
e7TBP- ^ ^

Edwards’ Evaporated Soups .. £' T 11 « toe.

14 S6•39 *sse#eee»eee#ee#eese#

...’,69 S3.65'
& - %t
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Great Price Attractions in the
Carpet Section
Annual Linoleum Sale Now Preceding

SPECIAL SQUARES AND MATS
96cStrong, Serviceable Brussels Carpets, yard 

Clear-up of English Tapestry Carpets, Tuesday special, yard. .49e

The Spring Annual Sale of Imported ' 
Scotch Linoleums

Regularly 89c, 46c, and 60c square yard. Prices, 31c, 36c, and 
39c square yard.

Hard-wearing, clean, and attractive Floor Cloths, in many good
designs; 36, 46, 64. and 72 inches wide. Square yard......................

Canvas-back Stair Cloth, 18 Inches wide, 12!/go; 22 Vi
wide, 17c.

26c

BRUSSELS RUGS.
up from ends of best quality stock carpets. Tuesday 
ALF-PRICE.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS.
....................... .........§7.76 9.0 x 10.6
....................... .. .89.76 10.8 x 12.0

Made 
special, H

.$8.75
$12.25

9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 12.0

FINE-QUALITY WILTON RUGS.
Choice designs and colors.

6.9 x 9.0......................... .. .$18.35 9.0 x 9.0.........................
6.9 x 10.6..........$22.26 9.0 x 18.0..........$81.66 11.3 x 12.0. .
9.0 x 10.6............................. ..$27.76 11.8 x 18.6 ;;::E

ENGLISH COCOA FIBRE DOOR MATS.
600 to dear at cut prices, from 48c each and upwards. 
Aborrt.i300^ Odd ^Smyrna Rugs. Tuesday, special : 6 x 3, $2.971

Ax minster Rugs, heavy deep pile, In rich Oriental effects, beaut 
tlful chintzes, and two-tone greens; 27 x 64, $1.96; 86 x 63, $3.10.

Axmlneter Rugs, of sterling worth, made from short ends of yarn 
woven Into beautiful mottled effects. Wonderful value at $1.20 each.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS.
27 x 64, Tuesday, special.............
English Brussels Door Mate....
English Velvet Door Mate..........

......Mo
SBo

..........69c
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Treatment— Gove 
points Dr. Bru<J 
Conduct aa 
Under Oath.

till striai School, but w 
pbort time ago because. 
Rbltl no longer bear tt 

treated as wild i 
statutory declaration 
Warding some of the caJ

f E»,cnt of the children 
Where he could remen 

p supplied them. He pit 
| as to the trutli of his st 

Is hie declaration: 
Dum-iiilon of*Can- In'tl 
• *da. Province ot VI 

Ontario, County trl 
of York.

Tc wit.
L Jcrhn Alexander 

City <a Toronto, do
Hiatt;

I was ei]ip.',oyed a» a 
toria. IndiUHtrial Kch/ooj, 
Nov. 22, |»tn, till Fib. 1 
that tlino I was In char 
and acted an Inetrucu

co

f
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1 While I was there

GOODR
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WAS1

Four Million Doll 
to Speakers al 
County Roads 
One-Quarter ti 

I . Benefited.
Mayor Geary found th 

Clpai hall filled by de 
Quod Roads Conventlot 

W ^v«d yesterday afternotj 
# e third time a civic we 

Major Kennedy of Dili 
the association, called 
to order at 1L16 for th, 
•ion. There were thef 
Col. Farewell, Whitby; 

.-•.Coleman Township; J 1
”,n of County of Hal 

-Warden of Peel} J, G. 
County; J. o.

, "hip, Waterloo County 
ton, Lorne

i Hurst,

Park. Cot 
James Curry, Burnhajr 
Of Peel; R. H. Jupp, Co 

J 0pllM*t' Richard BpraiL 
leton'; Wm. R. Cumir 
J- A, Sanderson, Leeds 

j- ?• Bock, Brampton; 
» Bvwmi; W. H. Pugslej

p‘-eBldent.
% . After registering the 

lourned to the Quee 
luncheon aa the guests
Kennedy.

|_ At two o’clock the pre
«nnual i^dpéee. He ex 

/♦«on that the federal 
•ovemmen^s had recog

IVe have just received large quantities 
of nen> spring frocks, daintily designed and 
trimmed at moderate prices. In fancy 
silks, foulards, nets, serges, and Panamas.

Dinner & 
Tea Set 

Specials
Gold decorated Dinner and 

Tea Sets combined, for 6 peo
ple tn rich, cream Staffordshire 
ware, at 1 
price. Tuesday ...

9'7-piece English Seml-poroe- 
laln Dinner Set, with under- 
glaze green border pattern, and 
burnished /gold edge lines.

1.98than half

A
wonderful -vflue at 2,0.95

Bernard and Limoges China 
Dinner Set. beautiful 
all pieces finished tn 
choice of Kermlee 
Regularly 840.00. Tues- 26.00

Dinner Set of 103 pieces In 
Limoges China, effective key- 
band design, all pleoee treated 
in solid coin gold. One of our 
open stock patterns. Regularly 
97L40. Tuesday ........ 49.50

body glaze, 
solid gold, 

or Ovide cups.
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